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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Wednesday, 27th March, 1946 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council ~  at ~ 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. MllvRlankar) 1D the Chair. 

t' 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Rao Bahadur Sir Vangal Thiruvanka.a Krishnama Acharya Avargal, 

K.C.I.E .. M.L.A. (Nominated Non-Official). 

STARR.ED QUESTIONS AND A~  

RBFUliD Oll' P ASS.A.GE MONEY TO H.u PlLGBD!S AND OPENING OJ' CALCUTTA. Po_or 
!'OR EJmA.BXA.TION 

+1226. *Kr. Tamiluddin Khan: Will the Secretary for Commonwealtb 
Relations be pleased to ~  

(a) whether it is intended to open the Calcutta porli for Raj embarkation of 
Haj pilgrims this year, if not, why noti 

(b) ~  the ~  imposed on the number o.f aaj pilgrims fro:Q1' 
India dunng the war IS proposed to be removed from thiS year; and 

(c) whether all intending pilgrims from B.ritish India, who deposited money 
but failed to secure passage, have got back their deposit moneys; and 'if no$ 
what the number of persons is to whom the deposit money has not yet be&ll 
returned and what the total amount yet to be refunded is? . 

Mr. R. If. Banerjee: (a) Subject to any unforeseen and insurmountable 
development, Government's promional intention is to have one sailing from tlM' 
Calcutta port this year. 

(b) There used to be only ten pilgrim ships before the war out of which thrM 
were lost during the war. The maximum carrying capacity of ~  remaininr 
seven ships is about 17,000 if they make two trips each. If the Jaw requiriDc 
18 square feet of aCcommodation per passenger is brought· into force this year, 
ihis maximum capacity would be reduced to about 15,000. GOTermnent's pron. 
sional decision, therefore, is to arrange for about 15,-000 Raj pilgrims QUs year. 
~  the ~ . of J?ilgrims is. likely t.q far ~  this number, Government/'s pro'fi .. 
cronal deQlJuon 18 to contmue the practice of aIlotfmg quotas to each ProviDee 
and of .relP:stering and allotting pai3sages to these quotas on the basis of priority 
of applications . 

. (c) Refunds for 1945 are still due only to 295 pilgrims. The total amount 
yet to be refunded is Rs. 80,810-14-0. 

NUKBEB OJ' PERSONS WHO Al'PLDID YOB HAJ PASSAGB 

+122'1. *Kr. Tamizuddin Khan: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Rela· 
tions be pleased to state separately: 

(a) the number of persons who applied for passage for Haj pilgrimage from 
each of British Indian Provinces last year; 

O:?) the number of persons who succeeded in securing passage from each 
Provmce: .~ 

(c) how many of the above in each Province were females? 

t AuWbl' I.e 'thia qUl!llti!.D laid on &he table, the queetioDer being ......... _1 
• 
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]Ir, a .•. B!lt'nerje8: (a) to (c). A. statement giving the information is placed 
on the table of the House; 

Statement 
, . 

Number of Number of Number of 
N iIfoDle of the Province . ~ aueeeuful BUccea.t'ul 

reeeived, appliollolltlS appli08lltli 
(Female) 

.. ~  ~ 2i . 
_mba,. 803 788 278 

',8l1i 1,601 In 

Dited Provinces 1,282 1,072 352 

1ab . ' . 2,559 2,110 74,3 . 
ihar. . . 163 ~ 4,1 

tral Provinces 33 25 It) 

1,825 339 ~ . 
.,W.'F.P. 4,32 301 ~. 

~  1,024, 950 268 

uchiat.u 199 ~  II . , 
0-1 6 

Jhj . 610 253 88 

jtner-Kerwara - . r 36 11 ~ 

NUllB.ll:a OF MUSLIJ( So HOLABS FOB STUDllilS IN AlnuuOA AND EUBO PH 

+1228: *Seth Y11BUf. AbdOOla Ilaroon: Will the Education Secretary plea&e. 
Itate: 

(a) how many Muslim students applied for "scholarships for advanced studies_ 
in America and Europe last ye!lor, smd how many were selected; and 

(b) how many of those selected have already been Sfnt abroad; and how 
many' are still waiting in India for want of a passage? 

.- .JoIul Sargent: (a) 1268 muslim students applied for Overseas Scholap-
ships awarded by the 'Government of India in 1945. Out of these 90 were 
telected, 

(b) 48 of the selected muslim scholars l,tave so far proceeded abroad. 
'Passages have ,vet to be secured for 42. 

LARGE MARGIN OF RICE PROFITS POCKETED BY HOARDERS IN CALCUTTA 
AND MADRAS 

1229. ·Prof. ,N. G. ~  Will the Food Sl(cretary be ~  to state: 
(a) if it is a fact that the price of rice in. Bengal (Faridpur) has shot up 

from Rs. 12./8/, to Rs. 25(- per maund, (Hmdu8tan Time8. dated the 26th 
-February, 1946) and that in Royalaseema in Madras Presidency it had shot up in 
December-.T anuary from Rs. 10 {- to Rs. 30/- per maund; 
• (b) whether it is a ~  that peasants receive less than Re. 10/- ~  mauni 
,m Madras and Rs. 12/- 111 Bengal; and 

t Answer to this qUl'rtion laic: on' the table, the questioner heinK ableut. (. 



·e A .~ Q,UK8'nONS . AN!) AlfS""S 
. .... ,  .  . to revel!l't the 'middlemen. and hoarders 
(c) what ~ eref y ~~  to ~  20/-per ma.und of rice? 

from pocketitlg the margm 0 ~ . - . L t 
. . .' .  . ~  (Bengal) hUII'no 

Mr ...... Sa: (a) There was a rIse ~ nce prices mI' R laseeDla (Madzas) 
to.tb& extent mentioned by the ~  ~ . n oya 
there 'hal been no abnorm-al increase 10 nce prIces. 

f 1 th' R 10 iIi Madras-raJ'l'dt.· 
(b) ';l'he. controlled . ~ provide a price 0 ess an" s .. 

~ 12 In Bengal. . 
1.._ • 1.._ • en the Bengal Government are releasmg 

(0) In·&reas.wIWrepnees llDve ns, '. . In Madral!r 
Government _tooks at controlled rates in order to brmg down ~~  ~ . 
'WVhenever prices of any foOflgrains rise beyond the norma eve 
\'equisitions the holders' stocks at prices fixed b;y them. I; 

Prof. lfL q.. Banga: What is the source of the Hon?urable Member's informs".. ... 
tion? I brouaht to the notice of Government some hme ago a press statement 
ill which it w:s stated that the price in Boyalaseema (Madras) had ~ . ,!p eved· 
to Rs. 50. The Honourable Member said he was going to. IDI!-ke mqumes an 
now he says that there was no abnormal rise in the price of rIce m Royalaseema. 

lU. B. K. Sen: I have .got reports from the Madras Government giving. the' 
\'etail prices. These figures.do not show that there has been any abnormal rise ... 

Pi'Of;.lf .. G. JUDga: How far have they risen according to the Honourabf,,' 
Member's figures? 

Mr. B. K. Sen: I will give the figures: 

A~ . district. Noyemher, 19f5 11'U 

December, 1945 10'98 

Jallu&l'j'. 1946 10'93 

FebBary. IV46 lO·at 

Anantpur district NOvember INS ·lO·f8 

December; 19t5 10'82 

January. IN6 lO'aO 

:rebru...,.. led 10'M 

Ihave got figures for three other districts . 

. PrOf,"lf . ~ ~ I can only t.ell my Honourable friend that his figures are 
all unreliable. .  . 

JIr. ~. Order .. order. The Honourable Member will please put his 
question. 

PrOf. .~~ With ~  to part (0) my Honourable friend said that 
they try to requisition surplus stocks in order to keep down the prices; But what 
are Government trying to do. to keep down the niidd.Jem6n's profits in Royala-
seems where there are no surpluses at all and where rice has to be imported from 
other places? 

)[r; B. R. Sen: I am not sure that I have followed the question. If the 
contention of the Honourable Member is that where the market prices are above 
the' controned Tates the . profit is taken only by the middlemen, t.hat is not 
supported by our experient:e. WhEn there is a rise above the controlled rates 
not only the middlemen and traders 'but also the producers partake of the profit. 

"Prof. B. G. K&nga: There are nu producers. I may tell the Honourable 
Member that so far as producers'lD Royalaseema are eoncemed they are not 
abl. to take part in such rise at all; it is only the middlemen. Therefore what 
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Iilpecial steps are Government taking to prevent this profiteering by middlemen 
in Royalaseema? • 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: I have replied to that in part (c). 
PrOf. N. G. Banga: The reply does not cover the question at all.. lp view of 

the fact that in Royalaseema there are no surpluses now avaIlable at the 
producers' homes, what steps do they take in order to keep down the prices to 
the controlled rates in that particular area? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: I have said that in Royalaseema there has not been my 
abnormal rise in prices. I have given figures and I have also said that where 
there is a rise above the controlled rates the method followed by the Provincial 
Government is to requisition stocks with the holders. 

Prof. N. G. :Ranga: Wherefrom does the Honourable Member get these 
figures? 

lIr. B. B.. Sen: From the Madras Government, Sir. 

DIsGUISJIID EXPORT OF RIoJII TO FOBJIIIGN COUNTBIJIIS. 

1230. *Prof, N. G. Banga: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state; 
(a) if he has seen the statement issued by M;r. Khemka of the M;arwari 

Chamber of Commerce, contradicting Mr. B. R. Sen's-explanation in the Hindu-
-stlm Time8, saying that excluding exports to Colombo, as much as 67,797 tons 
of rice wail exported to foreign countries in May-October 1945; if so the Govern-
ment's answer to this charge; 

(b) whether similar disguised exports of rice still going on if 80, in whaAi 
quantities; and 

(c) whether any exports of rice to Ceylon !!ore still being permitted? 
Mr. B. B.. Ben: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

~  answer given to Sri Satya Narayan Sinha's question No. 891, on the ~ 
March, 1946. 

(b) and (c). No exports of rice from India are permitted. 
Kr. llanu Subedar: Is it a fact that Indian troops" whose existence in about 

-ten different countries was mentioned the other day, are being fed from nce 
exported from this country? -

Mr. B. B. Sen: Indian troops used toO be fed from India before; but with effect 
'from .the 1st March no export of rice from this country for Indian troops is being 
iPermltted. . 

D.AlUGJII TO STooxs OF RIOJII, WHEAT AIm ATTA IN' SUBsmIZED GBAlfABIEl. 
1231. *Prot ••• G. Rang.: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) in how many state or subsidized granaries Government':- stocks of rice 

and wheat or atta are being kept;., 
(b) since the last budget session, in what quantities such stocks were held; 
(c) how much of those stocks were damaged ; and -
{d) what special steps are taken to prevent such damage? 
Kr. B. B.. Sen: (a) and (b). Statements giving the required information in 

respect of the Central Government's stocks are laid on the table of the House. 
(c) No aamage has been reported. 
(d) Steps taken are (i) maintenance of the godowns and stocks in hygienio 

eonditions, (ii) regular inspection and classification of stocks according to the 
keeping quality of grain and arranging tum-over on this basis. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Statement 

35 godowns. 
24 

8 " 
24 .. 

2965 

(a) Delhi • 
Ajmer • 
Bombay 
Calcutta 
Karachi 4 covered godowns and unoovered acoom· 

modation at Port Trust stacking sitee 
giving a total acoommodatian for 
200,( 00 tons. 

(b) (in tons ) 

Calcutta Bomba,. Karachi Delhi Ajmer 

Wheat 
Wheat Wheat Wheat and rice 

Stoob on inoluding Rice including inciudiDg Rice Wheat Rice total 
wheat wheat wheat of 12 

Prodnct. Products Product. month. 

-
1-1-'5 .. ... .. GI,918 7,71G ... ... ... 
1-4-'5 6,996 ... . . 60,801 9.227 5,363 3,018 ... 
~  8,734 ... 39,382 9,134 6,398 2,803 ... 
~  J2,HIl ... .23,659 n,946 6,'158 2,553 ... 

1·'1-'5 ~  . .. 25,303 19,603 13,770 2,401 ... 
1·8-45 15,994 ... 16,-446 20,908 11,402 2,180 ... 
1·8-45 23,906 ... " 19.225 12,187 13,675 2,461 ... 

1·10-45 34,089 7,493 8,187 19,747 2,214 ... 
I·U-45 30,t84 ... 8,313 6,629 19,432 1,343 

.. ... 
1·1!-45 24,Jllt ... ... 13,170 2,945 15,134 1,481 ... 
1·1-'6 26,152 ... 14,783 24,340 2,923 12,447 1,537 ., . 
1·2-'_ 28,452 ... 3,919 7,370 2,7311 10,196 1,917 ... 
1·1-46 23.223 ·29,400 7,584 13,965 2,739 8,981 2,308 14,660 

• Barm!\ rioe received during the period December to February. 

Prof. 'N. G. Ranp: Does the answer cover the stocks held in subsidisbd 
granaries also? 

1rIr. B. R. Sen: I do not follow what is meant by subsidised granaries. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Has the Honourable Member followed part (a) of the 

question? 
1rIr. B. R. Sen: t have given figures in respect of the Central Government 

Itocks. Those are the only figures that I can give at present., 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Do the Central Government maintam any check on thE' 

granaries in the provinces, and have the Central Government any information 
about them and the stocks that are destroyed there? 

Kr. B. R. Sen: We get information ~ time to time. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not f', fact that Government give subsidies for thA 

establishment of those granaries and also to those granaries belongino- to thA 
P[ovincial Governments and co-operative societies? 0 

:Hr. B. R. Sen: I do not quite follow what the Honourable Member means 
by granaries. I have, however, given him the figures regarding stocks held by 
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~ Central Government. The Provincial Governments also hold stocks as part 
of their distribution scheme. 

Prof. If. G. Kang&: With regard to those stocks held by PJ:o!incial Govern-
ments. is it a fact that the Central Government does give subsIdIes? 

.-)Ir.·B;·,·B..,Sen: .No,Sir. 

Diwau Ohaman ~  I· ask whether ~ ~  have considered the 
possibility of launching out a suheme for provldmg gram elevators throughout 
the country? 

~ B. B.., Sen: That ~  has been under investigation for sometime. 
There are difficulties' but those difficulties are being investigated. We have 
eI8mined this question as part of the postward.evelopment. 

SM Sri Pr&kas&: Are Government satisfied with the information they have 
received from the Provinces regarding the condition of the granaries; granaries 
mean the places where grains are stored? 

1Ir. B. R. Sen: Conditions are not quite satisfactory everywhere but we are 
doing our very best to improve the conditions. 

Sreejut Bohini ltumar, .chaudhuri: Is it a fact that damaged grains are sold 
as cattle food to ordinary shop keepers who in their turn sell them in the m8l'ket 
for human consumption? 

1Ir. B.·B.. S_:· We have ~  such reports from time to time in the past. 

Prof •. ". G •. :B.allg&:' Are Government considering the advisability of giving 
subsidies to Provincial Governments in order to enable them toestablish.either 
those elevators or ordinary granaries? 

lIr . .B. R. Sen: As regards elevators, as I said, we have been examining th" 
question and a lot of information has to be gathered. It will take some time 
before we come to any decision but that is a part of our post-war scheme. 

SbrLD. P. lta.rmarka.r: With regard to the Honourable Member's reply to the 
supplementary question of my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Ptakasa, may I know 
if the Honourable Member has received any report from the Government of 
Bombay to the effect that in one granary at Dharwar ~  bags of paddy were 
found missing and that on investigation it was found that one rat was responsible 
for it? 

lIr. B. R. Sen: I have not received any such report. 
Prof. If. G. Ra.ng&: Are Government considering the advisability of giving 

subsidies for the establishment of granaries by Provincial Governments? 

--Mr. B. -B.. Sen: This is a matter. primarily for the Provincial Governments. 
Where the Provincial Governments have any such scheme we will try and help 
as far as possible, but -we have had no requests for assistance in this' matter up 
to now. 

Shri .Sri Pra.k&sa.:What steps do Government take when  information of the 
sort envIsaged in the question of my Honourable friend Mr. Chaudhuri reaches 
them . 

. Kr. B. R. Sen: We take all possible steps to prevent the recurrence of such 
~ . 

Sri ~. A. R&m&Ungam. ~ .  Does ~  get any' rePorts about 
foodgraIns procured. at their Instance by others bemg damaged? . 

~  B. R. Sen: There have been instances of grains being damaaed both in 
t et alnds of Government agents !ind in the hands of Government. This is only na ura. .' 

Sri '1'. A.. R&maJingam Ohe\tI&r: Did thev receive any report from the Madras 

dG:ot,":rntment that about 40,000 bags of cholam were dama!red ~ the Coimbatore IS nc recently? 0 

Mr," B.'B.. Sell: I have had no l'lllch information. 



STARRED QUESTIONS A-"iD ANSWERS 

RBSUMPTION 01' TBADB ·wrra:CoNTINBNTAL CoUNTBIBS. 

1232. *Prof. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the .Commerce Member be 
pleasE: d to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that trade is resumed with continental countries; if so, 
with which of them; 

(b) whether this trade is subject to any' such pre-war controls such as 
licensmg, quotas and barter arrangements; 

(c) the most important commoditi€s for expoIi; from us and ~ from 
them; 

(d) since when this trade has beeq resumed with each of them; 
(e) whether trade ~  are carried on and agreements reached with 

~  of them; if not, when they will begin; and 
(f) whether our trade commissioners have been sent again to them? 
ft. JIoDourableDr. Sir 111. AJinl.·lluque: (a) and (d). A statement sh?w-

ing the names of Continental Countries with which, and the dates from whica, 
the resum.ption of private trade has been aHowed is laid on the table. 

(b) Imports from countries with which resumption of trade has been permittei 
. are subject to the licensing procedure. Applications for grant of import licences 
are considered on their merits having regard to ~  essentiality of the goods 

'applied for and their availability in the Sterling Area countries. The procedure 
to be followed in regard to exports to these ~  is· under the consideration 
of the Government of India, but individual applications are at present being dealt 
with on merits. 

\c) A statement showing the principal commodities exported to and imported 
from Continental countries is laid on the table. 

(e) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. As regards 
the second part, an international trade Conference has been convened and il 
expected to meet in the comming autumn. 

(f) The countries with which trade has been resumed are at present under the 
jurisdiction of the Indian Trade Commissioner, London .. Arrangements are, 

. ·however, being made for posting Trade Commissioners at suitable places in 
,Europe as soon as local. conditions permit of such appointments. 

81GN"..,., .81wwing eM flamu oJ Oofllinental counlriu willi. which aM 'he deW.. Jrom· whiola 
reBtlmplion aJ pritJale trade .w bem allowed 

Country 

1. Prance 

2. Belgium. 

.3. Luxemburg 

~. Holland 

·5. Greece 

6. Italy . 

1; Finland 

'8. Denmark 

:9. Normay 

10. CzechoSlovakia 

• 11. ~  

. 
Dates from which ~  of trade has 

been permitted 

7th May 1945 

7th May 1945 

l4,th September 19'5 

19th October 1945 

19th October 1945 

3rd November 1945 

3rd NOTember 1945 

3rd November 1945 

25th December 1945 

·25th December 1945 

6th February 1946 
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;Aotoing _inc:-'7 commoditiu ezporud to and imported from Continental Statement ... -".- cOtmtrie.. 

EXPOBTS. 

Oilseeda, raw jute, raw and waste cotton raw hidee and skins, oil cabs, jute manu-
facturellf grain, pulse and flour, raw hemp, ~  ore, coir manufactures, mica and 
toffee. 

IMPOBTR 

Machinery and millwork, coal tar dyes, paper and paste board,' iron ,:,nd steel manu-
factures, metals other than iron and aWeI. instrumenta, apparatus and .apphances, ~  
excluding cutlery and agricultural ~  unset pearll and preCIous stones, ~ ~  
drugs and medicines chemicals and chemical preparations, woollen manufactures, artlficl&l 
.ilk manufactuNB, liqUOri, gla88 and glaas-ware, cotton manufactures, clocks, ~ and 
parts, provisions and oilman's stores, manure, rubber manufactures, tea chests. and stationery 
eli:cludmg paper. 

N.B.-Following is a list of somE' of the m!,re impn.rtRut ~  which are ava.ilable and 
_ve been aelecbed for import from the countries mentioned against than :-

I'rance-Wines, brandy, synthetic etones, briar pipes, art. silk fabrics, dyes, drup and 
medicines, domestic hardware, gold ana silver thread, and tfoxtile machiner;;. 

Belgium-Firear.ns, dyestuffs, aheet and plate glass, hardware, electric lamps, and litt. 
pon •. 

Holland-Chemicals, beer, dyestuffs, electric lamps, Radios and parts, lithopone, I/ta.rch, 
dextrine and farina. . 

and pots,ai.um Norway-Paper and pasteboards, machinery, hardware. ball bearings 
clIloride, art. .ilk yarn, wines, drugs and medicWes and textile machinery. 

Finland-InBUlate building boards. 
LUll:emburg and Greece-There are 80 fsr no requirements from thesecount,rieB. 
Denmark-Oement making machinery, Dairy equipment, and beer. 

1Ir. Jl&D.lI SlIbedar: In view of the fa.ot that certain quantities of machineries 
are available at cheaper prices on the Continent and representations ~  this ~  
have been made to this Government, may I know what steps are bemg taken ~ 
Drder to give hard currency for all such imports? 

'.l'he HOIlOllrable Dr. Sir JI. Ald11l Huque: There were probably one or two 
oaBes where very limited quantities were available. Whenever it has been 
brought to our notice we have done our best to help the· importers. If any 
Ipecific case is brought to my noticE' I shall certainly look into that question. 

JIr. Jleu Subedar: May I infoJ"l!l my Honourable friend that certain equip-
ment which was available at £22,000 in ~  was available at £30,000, not as 
lood, in the United Kingdom and that permission was refused and'if that was 
on currency grounds, what steps are Government going to take in order to make 
hard currency available and save the money of this country? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir JI. Azizul Haque: I have taken steps to get things 
luch as cement manufacturing machiuery and dairy equipment from Denmark 
certain kinds of articles from Norwll,y'and also certain machinery from other ~ 
of Europe. But I cannot answer off hand with reference to any particular 
oountry or particular item. If a specific caSE: is brought to my notice, I shall do 
my best to help the importers . 

. Seth .GoviDd ~  Do Gevernment propose to export ~  to foreign countries 
1VIth a VIew to gettmg foodstuffs from .. }tose countries? . 

. ~~ ~ ~ Dr. Sir M. Azizul ~  I do not think any such bargaining 
~  IS ~ In !he export of cloth, particularly because the countries to 

whICh our cloth IS gOIng can hardly give Us any machinery. 
Seth ~  Das: I am not talking about machinery. I want to know 

~  cloth is exported to those countries from where we can expect foodstufll! 
In return. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aziul. Buqlle: I am prepared to accept am-thin"" 
from any ~  from where we can get anything that is needed by Indta. ,0 
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Seth Govbld DaI: Has it not been said agaIn and again in this House that 

Government were exporting our cloth so that we might gat foodstuifs from oilh6l' 
countries? 

The Konourable Dr. Sir K. Azizul Huque: I think my Honourable friend is-
under a misapprehension as to the actual food position of this country. Food 
imports·to this country have to Qe done through a Combined Food Board,. which 
consists of several other countries a .. well and they make plans about thell' food 
exports to othel" countries. We on our part are doing our best and it is really 
with a view to help that situation that we have to adjust and accommodate our-
selves with reference to our cloth export. 

:Mr. Kanu Subedar: In view of the fact that most of the Continental countries 
require raw materials and other things from India but are not in a position to 
give the currency required for the payment of such raw materials which they 
take from India, will Government now consider actively the question of nego!ia-
tion of barter deals with some of them for machinery and equipmeni which are 
80 badly wanted by India? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. Aziul Huque: I shall certainly have -that ques-
tiOD looked into, as to what extent in the year 1.946 it is possible to enter into 
barter transactions. 

FOOD RA.TIONS IN URBAN AND RURAL ABB.ul. 
l.233. ·Prof. ... G. Banga: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fact that ratioDi! of food allotted to people' in rural areas- ~ 

amiilier than those allotted to the urban people; 
(b) in what provinces and districts such distinctions are being made, ana 

why; , 
(c) in what way the rations differ; and 
(d) ~ latest quota of ration allotted to the people in rural and urban 

;areas? 
JIr. B. :a. Sen: (a) to (c). The answer is in the negative ~  in carlan. 

areas where there are what are called "Provisioning" schemes in operation. 
(d) Generally the scale of cereal ration it! 12 ozs. per adult per day excepi iD 

the. case of defined heavy manual wcrkers who are allowed a supplementary ratioD 
of 4 ozs. 

Sri T. A. RamaJingam Ohet.uar: Is it a fact that in thCl8e places where Gov-
ernment have irltroduced informal rll.tioning, they do not guarantee ~  supply?' 

.... B. :a. Sen: That is correct. 
~  ~  ~  Ohaudhuri: Is it a fact that a very nominal quaut.ity 

of sugar IS al,owed In VIllage centres on the around that the villagers should be 
I8tisfied with molasses? '" 

Kr. B. :a. _Sen: That is also correct. 
Prof. N. G. Ranp: In how many and in what rursl areas has informal 

rationing been introduced? . 
. .... B. ~ •. Sen: Many districts)n the Madras PresideJl,cy are covered by 
m!ormal ratIObIng. In the course of the next fewtttJi.onths the whole province-
will be covered. The whole of Bombay Presidency is covered by informal ration-
ing and parts of Hyderabad and Mysore. • 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we to lmderstand that according to all these ordera ... 
the rural people are to be satisfied with rations whicn are smaller than the ~. 
allotted today to the urban people? 

.JI:t • . B. R. Sen: The question which I was asked is whether the scale ot 
ratIons ~  the ~ areas is the same as in the urban areas. My reply is in th& 
a1fu:matIve. But In ~  ~  rationed areas it depends upon the supplies. 

• avaIlable. If at any tIme supplies are inadequate, .the shortage is equally distri-
buted among all the card holders. 
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. Shrl Sri Pralras&: Whist exactly is the difference ~ areas that ~  

informally rationed and those that are formalTy rationed? Is It a fact that In 
the infornlal rationed rural areas, the peasants are not allowed to keep stockB 
that they themselves have produced? 

:1Ir.·B. R.:Sen: That is not correct. But' I may explain here that while in 
mfor.mal rationed ·areas the ration card holders get according to the ~  avail-
.able, they can supplement that by going to tfte open market, unlIke 10 urban 
areas where they are fully ration";:ld . . . . . .. • 

~  'l. A,"Ra",.aUDgam Ohettiar: Where is the local market when he is 
-supposed to procure everything. 

Mr. President: When they are supposed to procure . 
. Mr. B. R. Sen: In these areas we do not procure every bit of grain .. 
:Srl 'l.A. RamaliDgam Ohettiar: The procurement is difficult in these' areas 

because of your not guaranteeing the supplies after taking away their grain . 
. lI:r.' B. R. Sen: Supplies come not only from the local areas but also from 

{lther areas. If.at any time Gov(;rnment have not enough supplies to give full 
ntions, then it is open to the .cardholders to buy in the open market. 

; Prof. Ii. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact ..... 
Mr. Presicient: Order, order. Next question. 

~ 

VBGBTABLB GlIBB PLANTS IN INDIA 

tl234 •• Prof.N. 0-. ltaDga: With reference to his answer to starred question 
No. 590, dated the 28th February, 1946, regarding the number of vegetable 
ghee plants in India, will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 

(a) which Provincial Governments have complained at the mann€.r in which 
-capitalist enterprisers hailing from outside their respectiye Provipces were 
encouraged to float Companies for starting Vanaspati factories; 

(b) what action was taken to meet their objections and to encourage local 
enterprise; &Ild ' 

(c) whether any instructions are being given to these concerns to colour 
their Van8dpati in such a way as ~  it from natural ghee? 

.Kr. B. R. Ben: (a) The Government of Madras objected to an import licence 
granted to one party and to the issue of capital on 'long range' to another. 

~ 

(b) As the import licence was issued on the terms of the Press Note of' 
23rd December, 1944, of the Commerce Department, the Government of Madtas 
-did not press its objection. In the other case, the Government of Mlldras was 
informetl that the provisions regarding capital issue should not be used to 
Tegulate the development of industry, which was capable 01 independent legisla-
tion by the Provincial Government. Seven local firms selected by the Govern-
I!lent of Madras have been assis!.ed by the Food Department.in obtaining import 
hcences and controlled materials. 

(c) No. Addition of sesame oil as latent colour will be made compulsory on 
.all Vanaspati produced as soon !loS the technical details of the test, now under 
.active examination,. are finalised. • 

ESTIMATED RIOE ~  IN INDIA AND INTERNATIONAL FOOD BOARD 
• ALLoCATION. 

1235. *Mr. Ahmf!d E. B. Jaffer: (a) Will the Food Secretary please st-atlt 
the estima.ted riee production_in India for the current year? 

(b) Is the United States Boord of Agriculture's estimate of India's production 
correct, naIl.o\!ly 2"5,000,000 tonB-an increase of 1,116,000 toos"! 

(c) Is it a. faot that the'International Food Board rice allocation Cor India 
for the first quarter ot 1946 had been closed and that Board's Officials are 

:t ADIIwer to this questioD laid OD the table, the questioner ba.ving 8xhaoated' the quota. 
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repDrted to have said that it was not likel; ... f.hat they would be ~  "unless an 
emergency of far greater dimEnsions than that reported exists"? 

(d) Is it a .fac't that lhe rice allocation for India for 1946 is not over ten per 
cent of India's pre-war rice import? 

(e) Is it a fact that India is specifically requiring rice a.nd that the Nituation 
is considEred almost desperate by Government? 

(f) What are the Indian rice allocations for the second quarter of 194M 
,Mr. B.ll.. S.en: (a) The present estimate is about 25 million tons" 
(b) The position has been fully explained in a press note on the subject a 

copy of which is placed OIl the table of the House. 
(c) I have seen a report to that effect. 
(d) and (f). The allocations for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarters'of 1946 haTe 

not yet been decided. . 
(e) Yes, India needs more rice than wheat. 

UNOFFICIAL NOTE 
No. F.47/1/46-D.P.S. 

~ A  RICE PRODUCTION 
"The estimates of rice production ~  India ~ to the 1!. S. Department ,of Agri-

culture which have recently appeared m the ~  are ~ t,?, give a compl\!tely ~ ~ 
picture of the situation and are based on a misunderstandmg , stated a representatiw. of 
the Food Department on his attention being drawn to tlril .figure of 25,890,000 tons which 
was stated to be India's production of rice iIi 1945-116 and above th'il pre-wJr figure by 
about 1116000 tons. It was not known hQW these figures had been arrived ~  possibly 
the pro'duction in 1945-46 had been compared with that of a single pre-war year 1938-39, 
when India's rice production W&B extremely low. As compared to the average pre-war 
production which was about 26,500,000 tons the figure for 1945-46 actually shows a.decline of 
about 1,500,000 tons. In addition it was pointed out that according to the Famine Inquiry 
Commission, Bengal's pre-war figures were under estimates, 'and if this was taken into account 
tha average pre-war production would be higher and the deficiency would be even greater. 
After taking into account the damage cauaed by the cyclone in Madras, India's rice crop 
in 1945-46 is estimated to be between 1,500,000 and 2.000,000 tons les8 than the average 
of the immediat'il pre-war years. 

It is emphasised that in making' comparisons of pl"il-war and present J>roduction due 
OOIUIideration must be given to the absence of carry'lvers from previouB harvests_ ~  
India could rJJ.y on substantial reserves and large imports of Burma rice to carry her throllgh 
lean years. 

Kr. Ahmed E. B . .Tder: With reference to (c), has India's Food ])eleaation 
brought home to the notice of the Combined Food Board in ~ that 
there exists in India an emergency of this nature? ., 

Kr, B. B. Sen: Yes, Sir. 

REASON FOR INDIAN SHORTAGE OF FOOD 
\ 

1236. *K.r. Ahmed E. B . .Jaffer: (a) Has the Food Secretary Reen a report 
of a sta.tement by a prominent mfmber of the United StateR Department of 
Agriculture which said that the main reasons for the Indian shortage of rood 
were (i) increased Inilian population, (ii) increased buying power of the Indian 
public, (iii) rice hoarding by both COnStlmf!'S and merchants in India, nnll (h·) the 
action of the British authorities in setting a priC'e for the Burmese rice that 
Burmese merchants consider low? 

(b) Has the Honourable Member any othfr reaRons for the Indian food· 
shortage? 

Kr. B. ll.. Sen: (a) Yes Sir. 
(b) None in addition to wAat has alrea8.y been said on behalf of Govemment 

in course of this Food Debate and jn repl,v to questions and adjournment ·motioDs 
bearing on these points during this session in the House. 
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Shri Sri Prakaaa: With reference to tbe Honourable Member's reply to (a) ~ 

of the question, may I know if Government are taking any steps in order t<> 
control the increase of Indian popUlation and are they giving any advice on the 
subject to persons concerned in accordance with the recommendations of the 
Bhore Committee? 

Sjt. If. V. Gadgil: Apart. from the mismanagement of the famine situation! 
Mr. President: Order, order. Next question. 

lImu's MAxmUJI GRAIN ALLoTMENT FROM CoMBINED FOOD BOARD 

1237. *J[r. Ahmed E. B. JaHer: Will the Food Secretary please place on 
the table a. full report of the statEment made in Washington Oll the 15th 
February by a high official of the Food Department ?f the ~ States ?f 
America who declared that "India's chances of secunng the maXImum gram 
allotment from the Combined Food would be greatly heightened if Indiaa 
political factions gave some evidence that they are cooperating to meet the ~ 
is", and that he "greatly deplored the Indian Congress Party's action in disso-

~  itfi€lf from the Sriv8stava Mission which will profoundly weaken thE' 
Mission's effectiveness here in W 8shington"? 

Mr. B. :R. Sen: Government have no information on the subject except what 
hR.' appeared in the press. A copy of the press report is placed on the table of 
the; House. 

• BUREAU OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

1 .. N am. of· paper-Statuman. 

!: Pllblilhed air-New Delhi. 
i. Dated-l8tb February 1946. 

DIIISOCIA'QON BY CONGRESS DEPLOB.l!D 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.-An American food official today told the United Press ot 
Am\'lrica that India's chances of securing the maximum grain allotment from the Combined 
Food ~  would be heightened if Indian Political factions gave evidenee that they aI"a 
co.Operatmg tc:' meet the crisis. The informant emphasized that food allotment toward. 
l1Idla would m no way depend upon or would be connected in any way with political 
settlement, lince it was purely an affair between India and Britain. 

However, the .official said, the consensus of the United States authorities is that the 
~  .of IndIa's ~ situation shQuld find political differences laid aside temporarily 
m  a combIned Anglo-IndIan effort to stave off famine adding that otherwise it might have 
a "bad psychological effect" on the Food Board ~ . . 

. One official par.ticularly ~ .  the Congress Party's reportwl action in dissociating 
Its-elf from the SrIvastava ~ asserting that this might weaken the mission's effective-
neel here .. He ~ that follOWIng the Vicero:. 's talks with Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah, 
a/n expre:sslOn of umty on the. efforts to meet the food crisis might be forthcoming -U P o AmtTlca. ; .  .  . 

Kr. Ahmed E .. B .. Jaffer: May I ask the Honourable l\fember whether the 
Governor Gene.ralls gomg .to carryon his original plan of appointinO' a committee 
of four to conSIder the serlOUs situation in India, irrespeoctive of th: fact that the 
Congress has refused to co·operate with the Viceroy on t his subject? 

h Kr. B. R. Sen: I have no more information than the Honourable Member as. 

1Ir. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: I have no inforIllation. I w.·ant to know whether 
the Governor General is .  .  .  .  .  . 

th ~  ~ . The Honourable Member is referring to what Ris Excellency 
.. e lC.ebrloYf IS ghomg to do. The Honourable Member for Government is not 4Csponsl ~ or t at. 
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seth YWSUf Abdoola. BarOO1l: The Honourable Member 
.development in this country'! 

2963 
is unaware of any 

.][r. President: He is not responsible. 
Seth Yusuf Abdoola. 1I&rooll: The questions are intended to be put to Ule 

Government and the Honourable Secretary represents t'3e Honourable Member. 
Because the Member in charge of this _Department happens to be a Member of 
:the Council of State the Honourable the Secretary represents the Honourable 
Member in charge. Is the Honourable the Secretary or the Honourable Member 
;n charge unaware of the situation? 

Mr. President: What situation? 
Seth Yuauf Abdoola. Haroon: Whether His Excellency the Viceroy propOSe8 

>to form a Committee of four . . . . . • • 
:IIr. President: That is just the point of difference which the ~  

Member seems not to have caught. He is askins about the intentIons of His 
Excellency the Viceroy, which is not the c6ncern, of the ~ ~  
replying or u"Ven if it is the concern, the Honourable Member replymg 18 not 
.responsible for what the intentions of ~ Excellency the Viceroy are. 

Seth' Yusuf Abdoola. Raroon: After all the intentions of His Excellency the 
Viceroy are the intentions of the Governor General. 

1Ir. Pr88iditnt: Not necessarily. He has replied that he has no further infor-
mation. He has stated so. That means that he has no information so far as 
the Governor General in Council is concerned. 

Kr. Ahmed B. H • .Jder: Does that mean that the Honourable Member does 
not enjoy the confidence of the Governor General? 

Mr. President: That does not arise. Next question. 

FuTuRB CONSTITtTTION OJ' INDIA. THBOUGB: A SnrGLlI CoNSTITtTDT .AMwu.y-

1238. *Mr. Ahmed B. H • .JaHer: Will the H;onourable the Leader of the 
House be pleased to state: 

(a) if GovernJ:Ilent are aware of the warning issued by the }oodtll" oltha 
. Muslim League to the British Government in recent weeks, in connection with 
the portion of His Excellency the Viceroy's recent speech in this Assembly, whllre 
His Excellency said that the British Government would in the near future try to 
.decide the future constitution of India through a single ~  Assembly; 

• 

(b) if the Government are aware of the warning that the ten crore Musi.ims 
"would resist to death any such attempt" on the part of His Majesty's Govern-
ment a.nd "would fight to the last ma.n"; a.nd 

(c) if Government are aware that certain members of the Parliamentary 
Delegation who visited India gave the assurance to the Congress leuders tha' 
His Majesty's Government has finally resolved to proceed in the manner ou'· 
lined by His Excellency the Viceroy in his recent speech? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). I have seen.in the Press 
tltatements to this general effect. 

(c) No. 
Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohaudhur1: With reference to part (b) of the question, 

what does the Honourable Member who put the question mean by "would fight 
to the last man"? Does De mean e violent or a non-violent fight? 

Mr. Ahmed E. H • .Jailer: Violent, of course, not non-violent. Sir, I would 
like to ask a supplementary question. 

Kr. PreIlc1ent: Next questiOn. 
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AJaN'»lIUT llf ·T1I1I·R:SNT CONTBOL Olm.ZBS IN DBLBI 
. " 

1239. *PuDdit"l'llakur Das Bharl&V&:Will the Honourable the Labour Mem.-
ber. kindly state: . 

la)whetber it is. a filct tha.t prior to January, 1944, the ~  ~  ~ . 
in, De1bi permitted 'a landlord to get -atenant-ejeeted -if ~  was· requinod, 
for his own USEr; 

(I» whether it is a fact that the above mentioned orders were amendediB, 
J.b.uary, 1944, and. the rnised orders precluded landlords residing in Delhi· fr01iJj.' 
.ejectinB tEnants even if the houses were required for their own use;, if so, tiM· 

~  for the amedmebt; 
(c) whether their attE-ntion has been drawn iJ) Ii letter froni a house-owner 

in tf¥l..H induRtIlII Times of the 22nd December. 1945; 
(d) whether GoVel'llmellt propose to ~  the advisabilii.y of ret;toringto· 

landlords the right to ejer.t a tenant in case they required thfir houses fof their 
ow&(. use; and . • ... 
(e) if it is a. fact that house situat.ion has become easier than before in DElhi 

and' that Government have consequently decided to demolisn tentl'orary Govern-· 
ment buildings constructed durthg the war.-? 

The HOnourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkal-: (a) Yes; a landlord could get a tenant 
eiected, under the New Delhi House Rent Control Ordet, 1989, only 'when" the 
Rent ControlJer was satisfh'd that the house was reasonably and in' good faith 
required by the landlord. . 
(b) Yes; the expressions 'reasonably and in good faith' occurring in the Old 

CIa.use ot the' New Delhi Honse Rent Control Order 1939 gave unscrupulous 
landlords an opportunity of forcing tenants to pay more than the controlled 
rents. It was also found necessary to debar landlords from evicting tenants of 
long standing, (whose presence in .. Delhi was essential), especially when the 
landlords were already residing in Delhi. Consequently clause ll-A of the New 
Delhi House Rent Control Order, 1989, was enacted:. 
(c) res. 
(d) No. ~  ~  the housing position in Delhi improves. 

(e) The answer to the first half of the question is in the negative. 

Government propose to demolish buildings only when are no longer required 
for any essential purpose,. or where it is considered essential in the interests, . 
of the housing positien itself that temporary structures should be replaced by , 
permanent buildings. 

~ _aau SlIhedat: May I enquire whether Go;vernment will look into this' 
q,uestion: when a tenant rents out to a Bub-tenant, even 'then do Government 
propose to leave the tenant secure in the possession of his house, even when 1tbe . 
tenant is profiteering? 

TIle Beuour&bleDl .. B.:a.. Ambecl.ku-: I shall consider that question. 

Prof ••• G. Banga:. We are not interested in the demolishing of thesetein. 
porary Government buildings. Are these house O\\'ners or the Government· 
themselves interested in their demolition? 

The Honourable Dr. B. :a.. Ambedk&r: I did not follow the question. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: J>art (e) of the question says, "If it is a fact that the 
house situation has become easier than before in Delhi and that Government 
have consequently decided to demolish temporary Government buildings con-
structed during the war?" • 

Tb,e Bona.rable Dr-. B. R •. Ambedkar: I did not say that, Government has 
< decided. I said that the Government will not demolish temporary buildings' 
unless it is found that they are not required for essential purposei. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: ,Are Government considering the advisability o! renting 
out these buildings to the local public who are in need of housing aceommodation 
As soon as their official use iF' over? 
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Tile B()IlO111'able Dr. :Ii .... Aulbedbr: If they are not eS8eJitial for the pur-
poses of Goverfllmentand if the public is prepared to take them on hire, Gov-
emmen' will be pleased to consider that .. 
Sir . ~ ~ . . . DJa.: How long is this Rent Control OrdinanOe of 

June 1944 :going to remain in force? 
The ltOllourableDi'; B: :a; Ambedkar: My ~  friend knowB tbai. 

it willlsst as long as the emergency lasts. 

Kr; ~ Next question. • 

·Tie· ~ .  Sir .. " A.l:iH1 lIque: .Sir, with your pennission, I 
would answer question No. 1240, * which· has been passed over ,already, 1255 
an.d 1268 together. They more or less deal with the same point. E  I answer 

~  together it will save the time of the House. 

Mr. PtreIiclel1t: The Honourable ;M:ember can do so . 

. NUKB.BlI AND QU..unOATION9 OF TRADII CoIOUSSIONDS 

1240. *Kr. Ali Alfghar ][he: (a) Will the HonouraBle the ~  ;M;e.m-
ber ~  state as .to how many 'l'rade Commi.siollel's have so far beeu 
appoittted? 

~.  of them are Muslims? 

• (c) Why has no attmtion been paid to the Muslim quota in making these 
appointments? 

(d) What are the qualifications of the ~  appointed to tlit!se posP 

(e) Is it a fact that no Muslim is available with these qualifications? 

The Honourable Dr; Sir K: Asizul Hilque: There are at present eight Trade 
CQIllmissioners fUlletioning abl'oad of whom seven are Indians and one Britillli. 
Two of them are Muslims. Two have;been drawn from the public and six from 
regular Government serviee. A statement giving the required infonnation is 
laid on the table. '.' 

The qualifications of candidates are considered at the time of their appoint-
ment. 

The number of pensioners  among the Trade Commissioners is one. India-
has no consular representatives abroad. The Indian GO'II'emment· Trade Com .. 
missioners at New York, Toronto and Buenos Aires are under the <administrative 
control of the High Commissioner for India iIi London. His . ~ Govem-
ment have absolutely no connection with or control over Indian Trade Com-
missioners. As regards the point raised in part (c) of question No. 1263, Gov-
ernment do not agree that Trade Commissioners drawn from Government 
services have not proved a success. They propose to continue to recruit Trade 
Commissioners and Trade Agents from both Government services and non-
official ranks, the case of each individual being considered on its merits, with 
due regard to the interests of the public service. 

Name 

1. Kirpalani. Santdas Khushiram.. C. I. E. 
(In:diaD. Government Trade Commi· 
ssioner, New York) 

.. 
Qualiflca.tiOllB, Experienee, ete. 

B. A. He entered the Indian Civil Service in 
1922 and served in varioua C&PIWlitiea under . 
the Punjab Government till April 1941 when 
he wa.s appointed a.a Joint SeoretIu'y' to the 
Government of India, (then) Supply Depart. l 

ment. In May, 19", he was a.ppomted ait 
Indian· Government Trade COmmiBBioner. 
New York . . ~-This queltion has however, t:reen printed serially in thP.lle Debatee.-Ed. of D 
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Name 

2. Ahuja, Mulk. Raj. (Indian Govern-
ment Trade CoIIllI1'aa:oner, 
Toronto) 

I.Sa.ksena., Ramji Ram. (Indian Gov-
eI'Il!Qent Trade Comm!aaioner, 
~  

Qualifications, Experiew, etc. 

A Graduate of the P\lQjab University, he was make 
ing his mark in business, when at the age of 34" 
he was selected by the Federal Public Service 
Comrniaa:on for the post of Indian Government 
Trade Comm'aa:oner, Milan in 1931. He worked 
for four years as Otllcer on Speoial Duty in the 
offices of the Director of Commercial Intelligence. 
Calcutta and the High Comm'uioner for Iodia. 
London before taking up his appointIIl8Jlt in 
Milan in 1935. He left Milan at the outbreak 
of war with Italy in 1940 and was appointed 
Deputy Indian Trade ~  London. 
While in London he also officiated 88 Indian· 
Trade Commis,ioner, London for some time. 
In 1941, he was selected for the post of Indian 
Government Trade Com-:!l'ssioner, Toronto. 

H. A., LL. B. Belongs to Imperoal Customs Service, 
which he joined in 1930. He held var!ous post. 
of responsibility in U. P., Bombay, Calcutta, 
Karachi till 1934 when he was appointed as Vast 
&lcretary to the Central Board of Revenue aDd 
ex-officio Under Seeretary in the Finance Depari· 
ment, Government of India. In 1936, he was 
appointed as First Secretary, l'. B. R. and,ex· 
offic:o Joint Secretary to the Government of 
India, Finance Department (Central Revenuee). 
Was selected for the post of Indian Trade 
Comm.'saioner, Japan in 1937 and received n8CIII-
sary training in the office of the Director of 
Commeroial Intelligeuoe. Calcutta. He had held 
the pollt of I. T. C., -Japa!l for over 3 ~. 
when he was appointed to hill present appoint· 
ment in 194.1. 

'Seth QoVInd Du: With respect to the reply of the Honourable ~  
that only two out of eight Trade Commissioners are from public men and .. he 
rest are from Government servants, may I know if any effort was made to get 
these posts filled only by public men and not by Government officials? 

, The BOD01l1'able Dr. Sir •. Alilul Buque: As my friend is fully aware, quite 
a large number of men are engaged in the black market, but those who are not 
so engaged and on whom we can draw, will not go abroad at the present tiple. 

Seth Gorind D88: Was any effort made in this respect? 
'The lloDourable Dr. SirKo AzizuJ. Buque: Yes. I have been trying my 

best to draft men from non-official sources not only for these posts but for 
quite a number of other posts but I am up against a stone wall. I cannot get 
the men from non-official sources. ' 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Who controls the Trade Commissioner-the Honourable 
~  himself or the High Commissioner in London? 

The Boaourable Dr. Sir II. Azilul Buque: There is administrative control 
ftrst by the High Commissioner and then by the Commerce Department here. 

DEI'ENOB OJ!' INDIANS IN MA.LA.YA. A.N"D BUBMA. BY Hnmu AND MUSLIM LAWYBBS. 

l.241. *1Ir • .Ali Asghar Khan: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Rela-
t.ions please state how many lawyers have been deputed to defend Indiana in 
'Malaya and Burma? 

(b) How many ·of them are Hindus? Why no Muslim has been selected tor 
ihis job? ° 

- JIr. B ••• Banerjee: (a) Five lawyers have been ~ to Malaya but none to 
Dunna. 
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(b) Four are Hindus. The non-selection of any ;MmlIim is not intentional. 
There were no special reasons for insisting on in(lluding ;M;uslims in the panel ~  
lawyers. Our Representative in ;Malaya has, however, been asked 00 consider 
the appointment of a local Indian M:uslim lawyer, if necessary. 

ABOLITION Oll' BRICKS- CoNTROL ORDEB IN DBLBI 
l242. *Sri 11.- Ananthaaayan&Dl "'"&DIU: Will the Honourable the Lebour 

~  please state: 
(a) if his attention has been drawn to the news item in the Hinduatall 
.~ of the 3rd ~  1946, regarding revised brick prices; 

(I;) if he is aware of the statement in the budget speech of the Honourable 
the Finance :Memher regarding the immediate necessity of putting up buildings 
-as rapidly as possible for housing accommodation and the necessity of releasing 
-all controlled materials in this regard; 

(c) why the sale of bricks is still controlled, and why it is necessary that 
flO long after the cessation of hostilities permits should be taken for purchase 
.)f bricks in Delhi; and 

(dt if he proposes to consider the desirability of abolishing all controls in 
his Departmen.t before the end of this financial year, that is, 1st April, 1946, 
in view of the urgent necessity for additional house accommodation for the VAStly 
increased population of Delhi and New Delhi, if not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) and (d). Continuance of price control and distribution control was 

considered necessary in order. to ensure t.hat the price of bricks was maintained 
-at. a reaflonahle level and th.at the disposal of the bricks from the Government 
and private stocks was carried out in an oJ;{lerly manner. The entire subject 
is, however, now under further consideration. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is not the Honourable Member responsible for the 
~  of houses and all these things in the centrally administered areas, 
and :i£ 100, will he try t.o apply the same consideration to the other towns in the 
{lentra1ly administered areas also? 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedku: I shall bear in mind what has been 
said by my Honourable friend. 

lIr. )[anu Subedar: In view of the fact- that all control orders have been 
abolished in Bombay, will Government inquire why they could )lot be abolished 
all over India, and why particularly in the centrally administered areas the 
Honourable ;Member should not now abolish them? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambed.kar: I shall make inquiries. 

STOPPAGE OF EXPORTS OF FOODGRAINS AND Orr. SEEDS 

1243. *1Ir. Vadilal Lallubhai: (a) Will the Food Secretary please state in 
view of the policy enunciated by Government and the. opinion expressed by 
this House at the time of the Food Debate to stop exports of all foodgrains 
and oil seeds, what immediate steps Government are taking in the matter? 

(b) Is it a {act that the British Ministry of Supply are making purchases in 
India of foodgrains and oil seeds includina groundnuts, pulses and condiments 
and the same are being shipped out even" now? . 

(c) Is-it a fact that the British Ministry of Supply are asking for IillPplies 
of Indian foodgrains and oil seeds including groundnuts and pulses? ~  so, 
when was the last request made, and what answer haye Government given? 

Kr. B. B.. Sen: (a) All exports of cereals are banned except for lIIDall quan-
tities required for provisioning ships sailing from Indian ports and for certai!' 
sta1!l0ns on the passenger air line routes. 
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~  of groundnuts has been totally suspended pending a re-examination 

of the position and that of ~ and mustard seeds stopped. As regards linseed 
''an export quota is being fixed in consultation with provinces as India is surplus 
in this seed. Gingelly seed is also allowed to be exported upto 1941-42 level as 
we have a surplus to spare. 

(b) The Honourable Member refers, presumably, to the British Uinistry of 
Food. It is not a fact that the ;Ministry are making any purchases in ;lndia of 
foodgrains or pulses. They have purchased some groundnuts and. rapeseed 
against the quotas originally allotted to them but the exports of these unshipped 
,uotas have also been stopped. . 

Export of condiments was decontrolled with effect from Brd ~  i945, 
as the supply position was expected to be easier with the reduction in the require-

~ of the Defence Services and as these are important articles of commerce, 
export of which would not materially affect the food situation. The Govern-
ment of India have no information whether the Uinistry of Food are making 
any purchases of condiments in India. 

(c) No. 
1Ir. llanu Subedar: Will Government give an assurance to this House that 

the export of groundnuts, which has been suspended, as my Honourable friend 
says, will not be resumed till after October next, when we shall have been 
through the most acute famine situation? , 

1Ir. B. B.. Sen: We shall take the Honourable Member's suggestion into 
account. 

1Ir. llanu Subedar: I am not happy with the word 'suspended', because I 
know that the British ;Ministry of Food is actively collecting groundnuts all over 
India even today while we are talking, and that causes apprehension, and lam 
asking the Government to give us a categorical assurance that at all events until 
the most acute period of famine is over, whatever the result of that re-examina-
tion may be, no groundnuts will be permitted to be exported from this country? 

:Mr. B. B.. Sen: I am not in a position to give any such assurance at this 
stage; there are many factors which will have to be taken into account. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: Uay I then know whether while people are going to 
die in this famine the Government will consider any other factors and permit the 
export of .groundnuts? Why is my Honourable friend not in a position to tell 
us that Government will definitely consider the famine situation which is the 
only factor to be considered? 

JIr. B. R. Sen: That is certainly the overriding factor, but even taking that 
factor into account, it may not be necessary to stop export of groundnuts 
altogether. 

1Ir. VadUal Lallubhai: Is it a fact that the British Supply Mission is put-
ting pressure on the Indian Government to remove this suspension? 

JIr. B. R. Sen: No. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What steps are being taken by Government to see that 

merchants and middlemen do not unduly depress the prices of grotmdnut, now 
that all exports are stopped? 

1Ir. B. R. Sen: That question does not arise out of this. 
Prof. N. G. Jl.anga: It does. 
1Ir. Ahmed E. B. oT&fler: Is the Honourable Member aware ·that there are 

huge quantitieo; of groundnuts and oilseeds lying in Hyderabad State and other 
States in Ind;a, and if so will he consider the desirability of obtaining thee:e from 
the States into British India by way of requisitioning or something like that? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Yes, Sir. The quantities not exported will be consumed in 
India, not necessarily only in the producing States. 

1Ir. llanu SUbedar: Does the suspension of the export of groundnuts 
cover the Indi'ln States as well as British India also? 
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·Mr. B. Jr.. Sen: Yes. 
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Mr. Vadilal L&llubba1: Is the Honourable ;Member aware of the neWBpaper 
report that the U. K. is alleging that we are using the suspension of groundnut 
export as a lever for getting more food? . 

Mr. B. R. sen: I ~  seen a newspaper report to that effect. 
SAFlDGUABDS FOB INDIAN PLYWOOD INDUSTRY 

. 124.4. *1Ir. K. O. 1II'eogy: Will the Honourable the,..Commerce Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the effect that the importation of tea chests and plywood panels,· as at 
present allowed, is likely to have on the indigenous plywood industry which 
has developed during the war; 

(b) the Government's policy in allowing the imports of tea chests, etc., if 
the Indian Industry is in a position to meet the country's demand; and 

(c) what safeguards Government propose to afford to the Indian Plywood 
industry,. if it be prejudiced by the present import policy? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Sir •• .uilUl Huque: (a) and (b). Government have 
no reasons to believe that the controlled importation of tea chests and plywood 
for tea chests for the time being affects adversely the interests of the indigenous 
plywood industry. Import licences are issued to the extent necessary to meet 
the essential demands of the tea industry after taking into consideration the 
productive capacity of the Indian plywood industry. 

(c) Licences for import are issued for six monthly requirements at a time 
and this procedure enables Government to watch the growth of -the Indian 
plywood industry and to adjust requirements of imports from abroad. I may 
add that it has been reported to us that the quality of the indigenous plywood 
is not yet satisfactory and that an application submitted by the industry asking 
for protection is under consideration. 

IIr. K. O. 1II'eogy: Is the Honourable ;Member in a position to give us an 
idea of the present productive capacity of this industry and the approximate 
annual demand-within the country? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Sir II . .uisul Huque: No; I have looked into it but 
I am afraid I will not be able to say just now the actual quantity. 

Mr. K. O. 1II'eagy: When did the question of quality come first to be con-
sidered by Government? Was it during the pendency of the war or after the 
WHT was over when import facilities were available? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Huque: Well, .Sir, in the circumstances 
of the war there were many things which could not be taken into consideration. 
But as soon as the situation improved, the question of quality came up very 
much to the forefront, because it was insistently reported to us Ewen throughout 
the war that a very considerable quantity of tea was damaged in transit even 
within India, and also outside India owing to the nature of the boxes in which 
the tea was packed. So, nat.urally, if a substantial quantity of tea is damaged 
even inside this country owing to certain types of boxes, a!l.d if the industry 
therefore requires that a certain quantity should be imported, we have to agree 
to it; but as we have said we are carefully watching the situation. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Does that mean that the present factories of ply-
wood are unable to meet the requirements of India? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azilul Huque: I think I have answered that 
question quite fully. 

RATIO OF SnmSTO TOTAL .APPOINTMENTS IN LEGISLATIVE DEPARTJlENT 

1245. *Sardar IlaUgal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Law Member 
please state the number of each of the temporary, officiating and permanent 
nppointments made in the Assistant's and Clerk's Grades of the Legislative 
Department since January 1944, and how many of them were actually filled 
by the Sikhs in each category? 

• 
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(b) Is any Sikh actually employed on the Staff of the Department? If so, 

what is the ~ If none, why? 
(c) To which Province did each of the candidate appointed jn each grade 

belong? 
(d) Will he please consider the desirability of appointing Sikhs in each grade 

of the Department? 
The Honourable ~ "Asoka Boy: (a) and (c). A statement giving the 

required infonnation is laid on th.e table. Two officiating clerks' appointments 
were filled by Sikhs. 

(b). There are no Sikhs now actually serving in the Department because (1) 
two Sikhs, Amrik Singh and Darehan Singh, who hold permanent clerks' posts 
in the Department, are both on deputation to higher posts in other Depart-
ments, {2) the two Sikhs referred to in the reply to part (a) (Bhagat Singh and 
Harjinder Singh Bhalla) subsequently resigned their appointments, (3) the only 
Sikh candidate nominated on the occasion of a vacancy due to be filled from 
other minorities refused the appointment offered to him on the ground that 
he was not prepared to serve in Simla where the vacancy occurred. 

(d) There has been, and will be, no discrimination against Sikhs. 
STATEMENT 

Number of 
Nature of Total number appointmentli Provinces to which 

Grade appointment of appoint- filled by candidates appointed 
D¥mts made Sikhs belong . 

-
Nil Nil Nil 

1. Assistants r--Officiating 7 Nil Punjab 4; N.W.F.P. 1; 
Bengal 2. 

Permanant 1 Nil Madras 1. 
. 

li Nil Punjab 3; U.P. 1; 
BengalI. 

2. Clerks. Officiating ~ 18 2 Punjab 11; Delhi 1; 
U. P. 3; Benga12; 
Indian States 1. 

~  Nil Nil Nil 

-
INTBODUCTION OF EGGLESS DAYS IN DBLBI HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 

1246. *Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Will the Food Secretary kindly state: 
(a) if ~  are aware that the requirements of big hotels and rest-

~ in Delhi where a large number of European officers usually llless consti-
tute a ?rst charge on the supplies of eggs; if so the reaSOns for it; 

(b) if Government are aware that for some months during the winter egg 
BUllplies in Delhi have been, generally speaking, very unsatisfactory; Ilnd 

(c) whether Government have considered the question ~ introducing eggless 
da .... a ~  week; if not, why not?' ,. 
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JIr. B. :8.. Sen: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Yes, Sir .. 
(c) This is not necessary as the supply position has improved. 
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Shri Sri Prakasa: Are we to take it seriously that Bhargavas have now 
taken to egg-eating? 

Pundit'1"hakur D&8 Bhargava: I am only asJcing .for my friend. 

RBOO:BDIBNDA.TIONS 01' F A.JUNlil ENQUIRY CoJOllSSION AND APPOINTMBNT OF RE-
TIBED Mn.rl:.ABy OFFIOBB A.S SPlIlCllL CoJDIISSIONlIlB 

1247. *P1uuIit. Tbakur D&8 Bhargava: Will the Food Secretary kindly state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that a retired military officer has recently been 

appointed as special Commissioner to examine the recommendations of the 
Famine Enquiry Commission; if so, his qualifications for the post with special 
reference to his study of systems of agriculture, food production, diet and 
eating habits of the Indians and their general economic life; and 

(b) his pay and emoluments and the reasons why this officer was tOeleeted 
- when better qualified Indians both officials and non-officials were available? 

JIr. B. :8.. Sa: (a) Lt. General Sir Clarence A. Bird who has been appointed 
to this post retired as Master General of Ordnance in India. After his retire-
ment he worked as Regional Food Commissioner, North Western Region for 
about 16 months during which period he had opportunities of studying food and 
agricultural problems of the country. 

(b) His pay is Rs. 4,000 per month inclusive of pension. He was the most 
suitable person available for this post. 

Diwan OhaDi&D. L&1l: May I ask my Honourable friend whether there was no 
Indian available for this job? 

JIr. B. :8.. Sen: The most suitable man was selected. 
Diwan Ohamau Lan: Do I take it that my Honourable friend is serious in 

stating that this was the most suitable man for this job out of four hundred 
million people in this country? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: I did not make the selection from 400 million people; but 
at the time he was the most suitable man for the job. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: May I ask wbo made the selection? 
JIr. B. :8.. Sen: The Government of India. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall: I want to know who the officer is who made the 

selection? 
JIr. B. :8.. Sen: I can give you no more information. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall: l!ay I take it that my Honourable friend has no more 

'juformation on this subject? Is it because he refuses to give us the exact 
information? 

Kr. B. B.. Sen: The appointment is made by the Government of India. I 
think that is the information that I can give. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Which particular Department? 
JIr. B. :8.. Sen: The Department of Food. 
Diwan Ohaman Lan: That is to say, the Honourable ;Member in charge? 

• Mr. Ahmed E. H. la.ler: )fay I ask if this post was advertised and if not, 
Why not? 
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JIr. B .... Sen: It was not considered, necessary to advertise this post. 

Shri Kohan. Lal Swena: May" I know what are his qualifibations? 
~. B. ... Sen: I have replied to that when answering ~  (a) of the 

questlon. . 

Prof.·5 •. G. Banga: Wl}.at were his special qualifications before he was 
appointed ~  Food Controller? 

JIr. B ..... S8Jl.: His special qiIalification was his high administrative ability. 
Djwan Ohaman. Lall: If the post was not advertised, how is it that the 

Government came to the conclusion that he was the most suitable man avail-
able? 

JIr. B .... Sen: Because he had retired as the Master General of Ordnance. 
He was a man of high administrative ability and he was available at the time 
and he was ~ . 

Diwa.n Ohaman. Lall: ~  point is very simple. If the post was not 
advertised, how did the Honourable Member in charge come to the conclusion 
that he was the only suitable man available? • 

JIr. B .... Sen: In war time, we had had to fill important posts at shori 
notice. We could not lose time in advertising or writing to the Public .Service 
Commission or by any other channel. Therefore if we found any particular 
officer suitable for any particular appointment, we selected him. In this case 

. we found Gen. Bird eminently suitable for the post. 
JIr. Jlanu Subedar: IE it· not a fact that there was considerable discontent 

throughout the country at the· appointment of an Englishman as ;Regional Food 
Commissioner and if that were so why did Government not take the next ~  
May I know? ~ 

JIr. B .... Sen: I am not aware of any such feeling throughout the country. 

PUBLlCA.TION OF" NUTBITION " AND ITS COST TO l!'OOD DEPARTMENT 

1m. ·Pund1t "l"hakar Du Bhargava: Will the Food Secretary kindly state: 
(a) if it is a fact that. the publication 'Nutrition' is being edited by an English-

man m the English language; 
(b) if he has seen the comments of the IDdian press regarding this public-

ation including those of the Amrit Bazar patrika. Hindustan Btand4rd, Tribune, 
India Ezpre88 and Free Pre88 Journal to the effect that the publication can 
serve no useful purpose; 

(c) the special qualification of the officer editing the publication in respert of 
nutr!.tion, Indian die1i4:!tics and eating habits and even publicity; and 

(d) the cost involved to the Department? 
JIr. B .... Sen: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
(c) The Officer has been taken from the Ministry of Food in London and 

possesses considerable ~  of food distribution and publicity. He is 
assisted by Indian officers' who are duly qualified and are familiar with Indian 
conditions. He is also helped by a Penel of Readers who are Indians. 

(d) Rs. 30,000 per year. 
Shrl Sri Pnkua: In view of the fact that this is a useful publication, will 

Government take steps to have this magazine translated in the Indian languages 
also and distributed? 

JIr. B .... Sen: This has already been considered and the Provincial Govan-
ments have been asked to translate this into the Provincial languages. 
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DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST AND ENOOURAGEMBNT OF INDrvIDUAL OWNERSHIP 
1249. ·Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be pleased 

to state: 
(a) the total amount of money received by the Delhi Improvement Trust 

since its formation up to the 28th February,' 1946, by the sale of Nazul and 
'rrust lands both freehold and leasehold; 

(b) the minimum and maximum price per square yard re,ce.ived before, 
during and after the war; ,,' ", . ' . 

( c) the method of disposal of land followed by the trust; 
(d) whether it is a fact that the Iahd is sold to t.he highest ,bidder by tender 

or auction irrespective of the fact that the person' purchasing it requires it 
for his bona fide residential purposes or only to build for realising ~ or for 
profiteering; and 

(e) what the Trust has done so far to encourage individual ownert3hip of 
houses? 

lIr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: (a) Approximately 118 lakhs. 
Rs. AI. P. 

(b) Prewar period Minimum 3 0 0 

Maximum 4,0 7 0 

War period Minimum 4 0 0 

Maximum 120 0 0 

Post war period Minimum 10 0 0 

Maximum 67 0 (}-

(c) Auction, tenders and offers. ... 
(d) Yes, but the use to which the land can be put is always specified ill 

the covenant.s relating to each plot. 
(e) Certain schemes for organisi?g Co-operative Building Societies for the 

purpose are under consideration by tlie Trust and the Chief Commissioner. 
AMOUNT REALIZED AND SPENT BY DELHI hlPROVEMENT TRUST SINOE ITS FORMATION 

tl25o. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the financial resources of the Delhi Improvement Trust and a statement 
of money realised and. ~  by it up to the end of Febru39" 1946, ~  ~ ~ 
forIl1!l tion. ;, ' 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Trust was burdened wIth an initill.l loan 
of about Rs. 35 lakhi! on anti-malaria and sewage disposal works with which 
as such it had nothing to do; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that it has done practically nothinO" to remove the 
congestion of the city and carry out other improvements? '" 

:Mr. S. H. Y. Oulmlam: (a) The financial resources of the Trust are: 
(i) Sale proceeds of land, 
(ii) Ground rent, and • (iii) Loans and grants-in-aid from Government. 
A statement giving the information available at present is lr.id on the table. 
(b) The Trust was made responsible for financing certain anti-malaria and 

1Sewage disposal works at a total cost of 51 lakbs. To enable the Trust' to mee\ 
this expenditure the Government gave a grant of 20 lakhs and a loan of 51 
lakhs. 

(c) No. 
• t Answer to this question laid on the table the questioner having exhausted his ~ . 
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Statement showing the income and expenditure Of the Trust from its inception 
.. up to the 31st January, ~ 

IfICOm6 

(1) Ordinary re,'enue 

(2) Revenue from works and 8chemes 

(3) Grants- in-aid . 

(4) Loans 

(5) Subsidy from Government ~  

(6) HiaoeJ1a.neou8 

Expen4i1ure 

(1) Administration cha.rsea 

(I) Works and schemes . 

(3) Miscellaneous . 

(4) Parment to Government Pre-Trust Nazul Revenue 

(5) Repa.rment of loan 

(6) Interest on loan 

(7) Anti-malaria works • 
(8) Sewage Diapoaa.l works 

(9) Equated instalments on rehousing loan 

Figures for Febuary IM11 are not zeadily available. 

FULFILMENT OF .AIMs OF DELHI bIPBoVEMENT TRUST 

R8. 

33,22,202 

1,22,07,134 

22,19,243 

91,77,001) 

1,28,30& 

36,644 

2,70,99,523 

15,17,488 

96,53,29& 

2,13,19S. 

16,76,211. 

34,86,500 

17,1676& 

11,55,027 

40,09,759 

1,36,272 

2,35,64,513 

t 1251. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be plf'ased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that on February 26th, 1937, befor& 
the -Delhi Improvement Trust was formed Mr. (now Sir) E. M. Jenkins, the 
then Chief Commissioner designate of Delhi had giYen solemn promises to the 
citizens of Delhi in an informal meeting of the Delhi Muncipality that the 
removal of the city's congestion and its improvement would be the first concern 
of the Trust and that every effort would be made by the Trust to enlist the co-
operation of private owners of land with a view to ~  speedy and orderly 
growth of the city and whether they will lay a copy of the said st-atement made 
by him on the table of the House; 

(b) what steps have been taken by the Trust so far to secure the co-operation 
of the public or private owneril of land for the development of land belonging 
to them and falligg in t,he various development schemes of the Trust on modem 
lines and minimum cost; 

(c) whether Government'li! attention has been drRwn in thilil connection to 
R letter nublished on paQ'e 2 in the NaHonal Call dated the 24th December. 

.~. Rnd the complaints of the public contained therein; and 
(a) what stens Government have taken or propose to tRke in the mnth>r? 
Mr. S. H. Y. Oulmam: (a) Information has been called for and will he 

furnished to the House when received. 

tAnswel'to this question laid on the table the questioner having exhausted h:s quota'" 
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(b) The general IJolicy of the Trust has been to acquire land from private 
owners and develop it Oil modem lines at the minimum cost. Applications 
from individual owners for abanlionment of acquisition I)f their properties have· 
received by the Trust in certain cases aud have been decided under the provisions 
of the United ProvincES Town Improvement Act, 1912, tiS extended to the 
Province of Delhi. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The Trust has a large. programme of works ~  an expenditure of 

132 lakhs in the next financial year and the programme w111 be pushed through, 
6S expeditiously as possible. 

UNPOPULARITY OF DELB'I IMPRoVEMENT TRUST DUE TO LAw OF CoMPENSATION" 

tl252. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be 
plpased to state: 
(a) whether Government are aware of the fact that the activities of the· 

eDdhi Improvement Trust are very unpopular on account of the law of com-
pensation which has been made applicable to acquire lands for Trust schemes;. 
and 
(b) whether Government are aware that this law is unfair and unjust to 

owners of private lands and diffErS in one important respect with the law of" 
apquisition which is applicable to the Calcutta Improvement Trust to the detri-
ment of private ownerR; if so, whether Government propose to suitably amend: 
it at an early date; if not, why not? 

IIr. S. E. Y. Oulsnam: (a) No. 
(b) No. The law applicable to the acquisiti6n of private lands for Trust 

Schemes is the same as in the United Provinces Town Improvement Act, 1919, 
and is in substance similar to the provisions of the Calcutta Improvement Act, 
Ulll. The Government see no reason to amend the existing law. 

" COMPENSATION TO OWNERS OF LANDS OWING TO NON-ExECTTTION OF Dlu.m: IMPBOVE-
:MENT TRUST SOHBIUIS 

+1253. *Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be pleasecl 
to state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that most of the Trust schemes which' 

were· notified ~  the Delhi Improvement Trust under SectlOIl 4 of the Land' 
Acquil'dtion Act long ago are still pending a.nd that the owners of private lands 
falling in such schemes have suffered a good deal on account of the delay on 
the part of the Trust in executing the schemes; and 

(b) whether Government propose to consider the question of paying como. 
pensation to such owners for the losses incurred by them? 

Mr. S. E. Y. OUlsnam: (a) It is a fact that a number of schemes could not 
be proceeded with owing to difficulties arising out of war conditions. The reply· 
to the second part of the question is in the negative .. 

(b) Does not arise. 

DEVELOPMENT OF Pmv ATE LANDS IN DELHI ON MODERN LINES 

11254. *Pundit 'l'hakur Das Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be plea.sed· 
to state wh('ther, in view of Government policy regarding building houses as 
laid clown in the Finance Member's ~  speech, he has issued or proposes 
to issue any instructions to the Delhi Improvement Trust to follow a policy' 
of securing speedy development on modem lines of rrivate lands falling in its' 
various Town Sxpnnsion and Improvement Schemes. by releasing the same on 
reasonable terms and conditions? If not, why not? 

Xr. S. B. Y. Oulmam: The Delhi Improvement Trust has provided for an-
expenditure of Rs. 1,32,00.000 in the ~  for the year 1946-47 and the-
schemes contemplat(ld will ·be put into operation as early as possible . 

• t Answ"r to this qnestior. laid on the table, the questioner having exhaotlted hiB quota .. 
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CoMl'OSI'!'ION OF TRADE COMMISSIONERS AND CONSULS "POR -INDIA ' 

+l.255. *Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
lPlease state: 

(a) the number of Indian Trade Commissioners functioning in different 
'Countries of the world today, Indians and Europeans, separately; 

(b) the number of Trade Commissioners, who are drawn from the public 
.as ~  those taken in from regular Government services; 

(c) the number of pensioners among the Trade Commissioner,;; and in other 
Consular Services for India in different countries of the world; and 

(d) whether these officers are ever directed by the High Commissioner for 
"India or by His Majesty's Government in their routine or special duties? 

A1>PLICA.TION FOR IMPORT LICENCE OF DUPLEX SPEED ROTA.RY FROM U. S. A. • 
BY Janmabhoomi. 

1256. *JIr. Manu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
'please state whether it is a fact that in October, 1945, an application from the 
.Janmabhoomi Group of Newspapers of Bombay, req!lesting for an import licence 
for a Duplex Speed Rotary from Battle Creek, United States of America, wa!'! 
'received by Government? . 

(b) Did the Janmabhoomi supply in November 1945, to Government a com· 
»arative statement for the S81IHl type, size, etc., of the Rotary, showing that, 
while the United Kingdom manufacturers quoted for the same type, si'7.e, etc., 
,of Rotary Rs. 4,09,000/- the United States of America manufacturers quotP.<l 
.Bs. 2,r,7,OOO/-? 

t 

(0) Did the Janmabhoofni quote a United Kingdom letter saying that ~ 
'United Kingdom prices were not final and that they were ~ to be higher? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Janmabhoomi further showed th.at. while the 
United States of America machine has a capacity of forty thousand copies per 
hour, the United Kingdom Rotary has only fifteen thousand per hour, and that 
-the United States of America machine has further more helpful devices tha,n 
·the United Kingdom machine? 

The Boaourable Dr. Sir •• .Aslzul Jluque: With your permission, Sir, I 
"Would answer Questions 1256 and 1257 together. 

No. 1256. (a) Yes, Sir. 

Cb) Yes. A statement on these lines was received by the Chief Controller of 
Imports from .T anmabhoomi office in December 1945. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) They wrote a leiter to this effect on the 7th ~ . 
No. 1257. (a) The Janmcvbhoomi Office addressed a letter to the effect Lo 

-the Chief Controller of Imports on the 7th February, 1946. 
(b) and (c). On their furnishing the relevant particulars an import licence 

"Was issued on the 11th March, 1946. The exchange control copy of the licence 
',issued carries with it the necessary sanction for dollar expenditure. It is not 
.a fact that a licence was refused to them at any stage. 

JIr. JIaIlu Subedar: Do I understand that a licence has been issued to 
-these people now to get the machinery from America and to save Ii lakhs of 
'rupees by doing so? 

The BAmourable Dr. Sir •• .utnllluque: The exchange control carries with 
it sanction for dollar expenditure. That means that we can get it, from the 
.dollar countries. 

tFor answer to this questiou, aee answer to question No. 1240. 
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AI>PLICATION FOB IMl'OBT LIoENOE OF DUPLEX SPEED RoTARY FROM U. S. A. 

BY Janmabhoomi, 
, tl257 •• :Mr. lIanu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 

'Member please state if: it is a fact that the Janmabhoomi informed Government 
OIl their inquiry in January 1946,. that while, the United States of Am6l"ica 
manufacturers gave hopes to supply the Duplex Speed Rotary machine at the 
end of this year, the United Kingdom manufacturerl'l could not give hopes 
earlier than two years? 

(b) If the information contained in the above is correct, why is it that the 
necessary licence and dollar permit have been refused to them, in spite of the 
1act that price's are rising every month? 

(c) Do Government propose to grant quickly the necessary import licence, 
and dollar permit, so that their order may not be cancelled and they may not 
have to pay enhRnced prices? -

REQUISITIONED HOUSBS IN QA.BOL BAGH, DBLm: 

112&8. *1Ir. Ahmed B. H . .Tder: (a) 'Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member please state if it is a fact that the underment.ioned houses in Karol 
13 agh , Delhi which were requisitioned by Government 'for allotment' to Govern-
ment servants, have been lying vacant or unoccupied for a period varying from 
Qne to six months? 

(I) 15-A/39 

(2) 15-A/9 

(3) Do. 

(4) 6/73 

(5) 6/73 

(6) 24-25 

(7) No. 19 

(S) 5317 

(9) 15-A/2-3-4 • 

(10) Birla B\J.ilding 

,(II) Do. 

(12) 6/75·76 

(II) 642 • 

(14) 23310 

(15) Ili-A/39 

(16) U.A/39 

(17) 6/75-76 

(IS) Ganesh Bbawan 

(19) 6/64 . 

Firat Floor 'I. 

Ground Floor I.. 

Do. n. 
Fint Floor n. 
Ground Floor L 

Firat Floor 

Birla Flat. 

Ground Floor I. 

Ground Floor I. 

Ground Floor n. 
Ground Fl!'or I. 

First Floor VI. 

B.D. 

M.C. 

Ground Floor n. 
Ground Floor I. 
Firat Floor V. 

--round Floor. , 
(b) Is it also !l fact that most of such houses were successively allotted, 

but ref!lsed by varlOUS allottees, mostly because of lack of proper living conditions 
and pnvacy? ' 

• t ~  answer to this qoestion, 'Ile answer to questilln No. 1256. 
: Anawer to the queation laid on the table, the questioner being :\bsent. 
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The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (aJ A statement showing the position 

of the requisitioned houses ill question is placed on the table of the House. 
(b) ::'ome of these houses proved unpopular and were refused when offered 

and were thus lying vacnnt for some time as shown in the statement laid on the 
table of the House. • 

Statement 8howing the position oj the leased lu)1i8es in question 

S. No. Name of the house 

1 15.A/39·F. F. I. 

2 15.A/9 G. F. I. 

3 15·A,9 G. F. II. 

• 6/73 F. F. II 

I) 6/73 G. F. I .. 

6 24/26 (should be 
22/6) 

7 No. 19 Birla Flat 
8 53/75 G. F. I. 

9 

10 

.. 
'. 

11 

12 

15·A/2,3,4 G. F. I •. 

Birla Flat G. F. II. 
(Represents Birla 
Flat No. 11) 

Birla Flat G. F. I. 
(Represents Birla 
Flat No.7) 

6/75.76 F. F. VI. 

Date from which 
lying vacant 

26th June 1945 

14th January 1946 . 

15th November 1945 

September 1945 

5th February 1946 • 

November 1945 

January 1946 . 
23rd December 1945 

December 1945 

31st January 1946 . 

31st January 1946 . 

20th January 1946 . 

Remarks 

It was offered to officials on 26th June 
1945, 15th August 1945, 12th Novem· 
ber 1945, 21st November 1945 and 
31st January ]946 but was refused 
successively by all. It has been 
released from 8th March 1946 

The allotment made to the previo\1.s 
allottee was cancelled from 14th Jan· 
uary 1946. It was re·allotted on 28th 
JanulUY 1946 and accepted on 7th 
February 1946 

The house was a re·allotted to officials on 
2Cth November 1945, 21st December 
1945, 28th January 1946 and 16th 
February 1946 but W8B refused by all 
in tum. It has been re·anotted froIQ 
14th March 1946 

The house W8B offered to different 
officials on 4th October 1945, 26th 
October 1945 and 4th December 1945 
but was refused by all. It was finally 
accepted on 3rd January 1946 

The allottee W8B declared ineligible 
from getting Government accOlDII oda. 
tion and he vacated the house on 5th 
February 1946. It W8B re·allotted 
on 22nd February 1946 

The house was offered to difCerent offi. 
cials on 19th July 1945, 28th July 
1945, 19th October 1945, 26th Novem· 
ber 1945, 21st December 1945 and 
28th January 1946 but was refused 
by each allottee. It was finally ac. 
cepted on 16th February 1946 and 
h8B been occupied by the allottee 

Reserved for casual visitors 
Surrendered by the previous allottee on 

23rd December 1945. It W8B re·allot· 
ted on 28th December 1945 and ac· 
cepted on 3rd January 1946 

It W8B offered on 30th January 1946 
and 16th February 1946 but was 
refused. It has been re·allotted from 
14th Malch 1946 

The house stands allotted to an Officer 
who is in occupation of fiat No. 22 by 
mutual exchange. He has been asked 
to shift to his fiat 

This fiat W8B occupied by mutual ex. 
change by the allottee of Hutment No. 
164. He has been asked to vacate the 
Hutment and to go to his fiat 

The house was vacated by the previou8 
allottee on 20th January 1946 due to 
resignation. It has been re-allotted 
from 4th March 1946 
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13 B. n./642 

nate from whioh 
lying vacant 

January 1946 

14 25310-M_ C. (should. 18th August 1945 
be 2531 H. C.) 

15 15-A/39 G. F. II. ~  July lIM5 :} 16 IS-A/39 G. F. I. 9th August 1944 

17. Ganesh Bhawan 28th February 1946 
(should be Ramesh 
Bhawan) 

18 -6/64 . . 28th February 1946 

Bemarka 

Vacated by the previous allottee in 
January 1946. It has been recommen-
ded for release 

This house was offered to 'offioials on 
~  June 1945, 15th August 1945, 

13th· September 1945, 19th October 
1945, 26th November 1945 and 21st 
December 1945, but was refused by aD 
in tum. It has been released from 
15th Harch 1946. 

Both these seta proved unpopular and 
. were refused when offered. These seta 
were released from 8th Maroh 1946. 

Fell Vlj()&Dt due to the allottee being 
declared ineligible for Government 
accommodation. The house haa been 
re-allotted from 4th March 1946. • 

The house has been allotted elsewhere 
from 4th March 1946. 

REQUISITIONED HOUSES IN QARoL BAGH. DELHI 

tl259. *Kr. Ahmed E. B. JaJfer: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Mem-
ber . please state if Government are aware that in most cases where the requisi-
tioned houses ill Km'ol Bngh, Delhi, were accepted by the allottees, they were 
sub-let by the respective allottees, on black-market rents to the general public 
who were driven to pay high rents on account of grave shortage of living accom-
modation in Delhi? 

(b) Are Government also aware that this practice of sub-letting is 80 pre-
valent that on an enquiry by the Estate Office, three flats out of four in house 
No. 6/73 in Karol Bagh, were found to be sub-let? 

(c) ]s it a fact that most of the unoccupied houses in Karol Bagh are being 
utilized by the local staff of the Central Public Works Department for their 
private ends? 

(d) In view of these facts, do Government propose to consider the advisabi-
lityof terminating the lease of the hOUSE*! referred to in part (8) of the preceding 
question to save them from black-market transactions and misuse and making 
them available to t.he needy general public among whom many are Government. 
employees on the waiting list for Government accommodation? 
~ Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedka.r: (a) No. 
(b) It is a fact that two flats out of the four in house No. 6/73 Karol Bagh 

were found to have been sub-let, but it does not follow from this one case, thai 
sub-letting is widely prevalent. 

(0) No. 
(d) Government have already de-requisitioned a few houses in the Karol 

Bagh area, and have always under their examination the de-requisitioning of 
houses not required by them or whieh they are unable to utilize. 

REOOMMENDATION FOR AJonmMENT OF PRoVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT 
1260. *Sri V. C. VeUingiri Goander: Will the Honourable the Law Member 

be pleased to state: 

t Answer tc) this questioD laid on the table. the ques'tioner being absent. 
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(a) whether the attention of ~  has been drawn to the case reported 

in 1. L. R. 1943 M;adras 83 (Full Bench) a.nd the recent judgmE'nt of Justice 
Somayya in (S. A. 2273 of 1944 decided on the 5th November, 19(5) the purport 
of which was reported on puge 5 in the Hindu, dated the 19th November, 1945; 

(b) whether' o-overnment are aware that numerous titles to property are 
founded upon the ~  of section 28.. Provincial Insolvency Act, as 
given by the Madras High Court in 49 Madras 849 Full Bench, which inter-
pretation has now been upset by the recent Full Bench of the same High Court 
in 1943; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Judges have recommended legislation to 
- amend the provisions of the Provincial Insolvency Act so as to bring it in 
conforurlty with the ~  of the corresponding section in the Presidency' 
Towns ~ Act; if so, what action Governm{;nt have taken in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: (a) Yes. 
(b).. Tile judgments 'referred to·in Part A show that such cases exist, but I 

am not aware whether ,they are numerous. 
(c) Yes; the recommendation reached the Government of India in Septem-

ber 1942. and was reserved for considerati!?n after the termination of the War. 
1'he matter will be taken up as soon as Government are free from the pre-
'occupations of the current Session of the Legislature. 

NON.REl'BESENTATION OF MAnns ON TRADE MISSIONS 

1261. *Sri S. T. Adityan: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India. ha.ve received a representation from 
the Southern India Chamber of Commerce drawing their attention to the cons-
picuous absence of representation of Madras in the various Trade Misr,:ioDt; 
sent out from India and characterising it as "invidious discrimination"; and 

(b) whether the Government of India will consider the desirability of giving 
proper representation to 1Iadras and other industrially backward provinces in 
such Trade Missions; 

The Honourable Dr. Sir )[. AziJ:ul Huque: (a) I have not been able to trace 
any representation on the subject. 

(b) Government will bear in mind the suggestion regarding proper represen-
tation of industrially backward provinces on such Trade Missions. I might 
add that trade missions deal with highly technical matters connected with 
trade and commerce, and as such, we. have to draft men who are fully 
acquainted with the !mbject. 

TRANSPORT FACILITIES TO CONGRESS MEDICAL MISSION TO MALAYA 

tl.262. *1Ir. Ananda Mohan Poddar: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth 
Relations be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Govarnment has been drawn to the ne;s pub-
lished that arrangements have been completed for the despatch of the Congress 
Medical Mission for Malaya and that it is only awaiting transport facilities; 
" (b) whether Govenuuent would take steps for grantino immediate trc..llsport 
facilities; and e 

(c) whether,. in. ~  of the great ~  services proposed to ~ ren-
dered by the MISSlC'fl, the Government of India would consider the advisability 
of granting free transport facilitie!l to the Mission? 

Il'r. R. 11'. Banerjee: (a) Yes. 
'(b) Yes. 

t Answer to this question lairi on the table. the questioner being J bsent. 
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• 

(c) The Government .of India. have' alrea.dy ~  .very subs\ant.ial 
expenditure on legal asslstance for defence' of arrested Indians, on general 
relief to the Indian community and on equipping and -sending a medical party 
of their own. They, therefore, regret that they are -unable to undertake this· 
Gommitment, particularly as they are giving the Congress Medical Mission ali 
such facilities as they can on the understanding that this Mission would:. 
supplement medical relief in Malaya. at their ow:n cost. The Congress ~  
Mission has not also expressed any desire for being .provided with free transport. 
facilities.' . . 

TluDE COMMISSIONERS AND TluDB AGENTS FOB INDIA. 

tl263. *Kr. Ananda Kohan. Poddar: Will the ~  the Commerce-
Member be pleased to state: .. 

(a) the names of, and the places in which, the Indian Trade ~
and Trade Agents are stationed; .' . 

(b) whether .Govern;ment are aware that in order to rehabilitate our pq$t"war 
economy, many more Trade Commissioners have to be ~.  and' • 

(c) whether Government are aware that Trade Commissioners app.ointed 
from the rank and file of the Government services have not proved a success. 
and whether they propose to recruit Trade Commissioners and Trade Agents 
mainly from the Indian non-official.public with requisite qualificatiQns? 

" . 
FOBJUTION OF GRAIN PANOJUYATS AND GRAIN BANK IN VILLAGES 

tl264. *1Ir. Ananda Kohan Poddar: Will the Food Secretary be pleased tG 
state: 

(a) whether Gon:'rnment's attention has been drawn to a suggestion for 
the formation of grain panchayats and grain Banks in villages; and 

(b) whether, in 'dew of corruption and difficulties experienced by the Govern-
Ulent officials in the present system of distribution, o-overnment will take a 
lead in formulating a scheme for the starting and maintenance of a chain of 
such village grain panchayats and grain Banks? 

1Ir. B. :8.. Sen: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The Government of India have already brought to the notice of Provin-

Giat and State Governments the desirability of promoting village grain Banks 
and entrusting to the Co-operative Organisation the marketing of agricultural 
produce. 

STRIKE IN INDIAN SCHOOL OF MINES 

1265. -Sri •. An&n.tb.asa.yanam Ayyangar: (a) Will· the Honourable the-
Labour Member be pleased to state whether there has been a strike in thE> .. 
Indian School of Mines? .. 

. :, .~  

(b) Has the strike ended? 

(c) Is it a fact that recently a deputation of the students waited upon the 
lIonourable ~  

(d) Is it a fact that the graduates of the Indian School of J(ines are noil 
permitted by the Coal Mines Regulations to hold any respoDsible position 
in coal mines? 

(e) Will Government consider the advisability of amending the Coal Mines' 
Regulation so as to make the diploma of the Indian School of Mines equivalent 

tFor answer to this qu.estion, Bee answer to question No. 1240. 
tAnswer to this qll"stion laid on the table, 'the qW!Stioner being absant . 
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k· the Second Class Mine Manager's Certificate of competency subject to the 
holder obtaining practical experience in coal mines for a further period of one 
:year? If not, why not? 

(f) Wha.t steps do Government propose to take to remedy' the grievane;es 
-of the students? 

The, Honourable Dr. B: :a. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. The certificate or diploma holders of the Indian School of Mines 

must secure a.SecBPd Class or First Class Colliery manager's' certificate before 
they can be appointed to a responsible. position in a coal mine. 

(e) and (f). The matter is under consideration. Government are consider-
ing the extent to which the regulations under the ~  Act can be altered to 
.give some weightage under those Regulations to the Diploma of the School of 
Mines, but they do ,not consider :that it is possible to treat that diploma as 
~ substitute for ~  f;!econd Class mine manager's certificate granted under 
:those regulations. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: When Government are responsible for both certificates 
.as well as diploma, what is it that prevents the Government of. India to see 
that diploma holders are given training which will be considered equivalent to 
the training or efficiency which certificate holders are expected to possess? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have discovered in my examination 
-of the subject that there are certain anomalies and I am taking steps to rectify 
them. 

TRACTOBS PURCHASED FROM ABROAD 

1266. ·Sri V. C. Vellillgiri Gounder: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary 
be pleased to state how many tractors have been ordered from abroad, amI 
with whom the orders have been placed? 

(b) How many have been receiVfd so far, and when is the balance expected 
to be received? . 

(c) Have the tractors so far received got all the accessories to put, thelll 
'On work? 

(d) How many tractors have been actnally tnken to plaCE s where they 
;are required? 

(e) Of t.he t.otal number of tractors ordered, what is the number allotteo 
to each area or Province? 

(f) Of the tractors, how many are of British manufacture and how mnny 
'Of American manufacture? What is the price of each tractor and the capacity 

60f each? 

Sir Pherose Xharegat: (a) Since 1943, 531 Tractors have been ordered from 
"the United States of America ~  the India Supply Mission, Washington. 
<of which 82 were under lease-lend. 

(b) 112 have been received so far and the promised ex-factorv deliverv of 
the remaining is spread over the period April-December, 1946. ," . 

(c) No, Sir, heavy ploughs are required for most of these tractors but only 
25 of them have been received so far. ' 

(d) 75 have already been taken and 33 most of which arrived recently .are 
in the course of being taken to the areas where they are required. The re-
maining four are in stock to meet emergencies. 

(e) A statement is laid on the table. 
(f) A n these tractors are of American manufacture. A statement is laid 

-on the table showing their prices and capacity. 
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StGtt!.ment 8howing Allocation of S31 Tra.t:tor8 orderetlrincc JanfJDry 1943. referred, to in 

. par' (e) of the r&ply • 

Bombay 

United ProvinceS 

Bengal 

Sind 

Bihar 

Punjab 

Madras 

N. W. F. Province 

Baluchistan 

I. A. R. I .. 

Allottee 

Central Tractor Station 

Army Authorities (Q. M. G.) 

Rampur 

Hyderabad 

Baroda 

Mysore 

Travancore 

Bundi State 

Total 

Number of 
Tractol'll 

151 

1.5 

50 

41 

30 

17 

8 

3 

13 

6 

2 , 
" 

11 

15 

6 

22 

2 

I 

531 

Statement showing the pric68 capacities of tractors referred to in part (d) oj the reply 

No. of Tractors Type of Tractors Horse power 
Price per tractor 

in dollars 

10 Wheel type WD-9 30 1770 

18 Crawler Class II .' 65 to 84 4900 

- 35 Crawler Class III 50 to 64 4000 

49 Crawler Class IV -35 to 41: 2725 

Seth Govind ])as: Are these tractors' run by crude oil or kerosene oil? 
Sir Pheroze Xharegd: All these tractors are worked by diesel oil. 
Sri V. C. VeUingiri Gounder: Have the Government undertaken to purchase 

~  '#\ceessories for the tractors from U. K.? 
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Sir Pberoze Kbarega .. : So far as heavy ploughs are concerned, which are life 

main accessories required, the position is that 189 of these havebetlU purchased 
from U.S.A. and 133 from U. K. . 

Sri V. O. VeUiDgiri 'Go1lllder: I am referring to heavy ploughs which are 
the accessories to the tractors. Is U.S.A. able to supply accessories? 

Sir Ph8lOle Kharept: Nejther England nor America is able to supply 
accessories, before September to December 1946. 

Prof. ]f. G. ltanp: What is the good of importing these tractors, if we are 
not able to have accessories with which alone the tractors can be made use of 
in this country? 

Sir Ph8lOze ][haregat: Weare trying our best to get the ploughs with the 
tractors, but if we waif! till we get the ploughs before ordering for tractors, 
\VI' may be landed in the position where we have ploughs but no tractors. 

Sri V. O. VeWngiri Gounder: How much time is considered necessary to get 
accessories from U. K.? 

Sir Pherose Xharegat: We are not getting any single tractor from U. K. 
Everyone of the. tractors has been ordered from U. S. A. 

Sri V. C. VeUiDgiri Gounder: I am talking of accessories. 
Sir PhelOze lOlaregat: As regards accessories, we are trying to obtain as 

many of them as we can from both countries combined. 
Sri V. O. VelliDgiri GOunder: Until we get these ploughs these tractors 

would be of no use at all. 
JIr. Manu Subedar: May I know why Government have not made any 

efforts to produce the accessories in the ordnance factories? 
Sir Pheroze lOlaregat: The matter has been taken up and steps are being 

taken to produce these heavy ploughs in India, and negotiations are going on 
with a firm. We are hoping that they will be 'able to start the manufacture 
before the' close of the year. 

1Ir. Manu Subedar: 'Vhy not. the ordnance factories produce these accesso-
ries? 

Sir Pheroze Xha.regat: The question of entrusting this work. to the ordnance 
factories is also being examined in consultation with the aut.horities concerned. 

Seth Govind Das: Is it not a fact that accessories are not merely ploughs. 
but there are other accessories like ~  machines, threshing machines and 
all other machines which can be prepared in ordnance factories? 

1Ir. Preadent: The question relates only to ploughs. 
Sri V. O. ''ieU1ngiri Gounder: Are the machineries which are proposed to 

be ~  complete. and ready to be put on land? 
1Ur Phero.ze Xharegat: There are several tractors which are already being 

worked by the Bombay Government as there are ploughs with them. Certain 
other tractors are also being worked in connection with digging of tanks. 

TRACTOBS PURCHASED FROM ABROAD. 

1267. ·Sri V. C. VeUingiri Gounder: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary 
tte -pleasd to state if it is a fact that an official of the Government of India 
hal! been sent to England to place orders for tractors? . 

(b) Is it a. fact that the ~ so far purchased are without accessories? 
(c) Do Government propose to undertake the manufacture of acceslIories 

for the tractors in India? 
~  w;n Government be pleased to enquire the possibilit.v.of ~ suitable 

machinery for use on paddy-growing areas from Australia? 
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( e) 00filliderioug the prelleut food. scarcity, will' ·Upveruulelit Ite pleu. .. ed to 

arrange for priority of transport lor securing the machill':'ry :1" 'illle],I.' ;;t.'; 

possible before the monsoon? 

Sir Pheroae lDlarelat.: (a) An officer was sent to Canada, the United t)tatel:! of 
America and the United Kingdom to contact manufacturers and expedite 
deliveries of orders for Tractors and Tractor-drawn implements placed ill those 
countries. He has already returned to India. 

(b) :Ko, ~ . Tile implements required for these tractors have also. beeu 
ordered but the delivery of these implements has lagged behind the tractors 
on account of difficulties of manufacture. It is hoped to obtain 75 ploughs 
from the United States of America in the period April to September, another 
114 from the United States of America between September and December and 
the remaining 133 from the United Kingdom also in the periodSepternber to 
December 1946. 

lC) Active steps are being taken to encourage a private firm to take up auah 
manufacture at an early date. 

(d) The suggestion is being examined but such information as is available 
at present shows that tractors are not suitable for the cultivation of rice in 
the way in which it is usually carried on in India. 

(e) The difficulty in obtaining the machinery is not due to transport but to 
*he extremely limited supplies ava.ilable for export from the manufactUl'ing 
countries. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
UNITED STATES ARMy CHAPEL, NEW DELHI. 

1268. *Sri S. T. Adityan: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
sta.te whether it is a fact that the United States Army Chapel, New Delhi, is 
proposed to be converted for secular purposes? 

(b) What are the names of applicants who have offered to purchase this 
Chapel? 

(c) Are Government a.ware that it would wound the relIgIOUS susceptibilities 
of a large section of Christians if a Church is converted for any other use 
except religious worship in a Christian form? 

The lloDourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) The matter is under consideration. 
(b) The Government have not received any offer for the purchase of this 

Chapel. 
(c) It is understood that the Chapel has 'not been consecrated and its use for 

purpose other than religious worship in a Christian form should not theref0re 
wound the religious susceptibilities of a large section of Christians;":; 

. FOOD RATION FER HEAD IN ENGLAND ...;t. 

1269. *lIr. P. B. Gole: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) the food ration given per head in England in terms of calories; and 
(b) the food ration given per head in India in terms of calories? 
lIr. B. R. Sen: (a) 790 calories daily pel' adult made up of meat 2.3/7 oz., 

hacon 3/7 OZ" fa.ts 1'1/7 ?z., sugar 1'1/7 OZ .. cheese 3/7 OZ" and jam 4/7 oz. 
(b) 1,330 calories daily made up of cereal 12 ozs. and sugar 1.1/7 oz. 

. TRACTORS "PUBCIlASED FROM ABROAD 

12'10. *lIr. P. B. Gole: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of tractors for which orders were placed with the British 

firms in 1945-46; and 
(b) the number of tractors delivered during 1945-46 out of. ,the tractors 

so ordered? 
• 
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Sir Pherose lDlare,at: (a) The onl;v orders placed by Government are for six 
market garden tractors of a to 10 H.P. Another 125 tractors of the latter 
type and one Forsdon Major tractor of 28 H.P. have been ordered by the 
trade and private individuals. . 

(b) The six market garden'tractors have recently been received. No inform&-
iion i8 available in respect of those ordered by non-Government agencies. 

MEDICAL MEN DEPUTED BY PROVINCIAL GoVE&NIIEftS FOB Fn:LD SERVICE DUBING 
THE WAR. 

1211. *lIafia KoII&mmad .A.bd.uUah: Will the Health Secretary please state 
whether it is a fact that all Medical men deputed by Provincial Governments 
for Field Service during the ~  will be given special increments without 
distinction and irrespective of the area in which they were required to serve 
by the exige.ncies of military service? If not, why not? 

Kr. S. E. Y. Oul8Dam: Most Provincial Governments have decided to allow 
officers of the provincial medical services deputed for military duty. to count the 
period spent on "active service" or "field service" as double the period for 
the purposes of increment of pay. The necessity for defining the term "field" 
or "active" service for this purpose is being brought to the notice of Provincial 
Governments. 

PuRcHASE OF NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AS CONDITION PRECEDENT FOR ISSUE 
01' PBBxrrs FOB SUGAJt, KlIlBOSBNB AND RIoE. 

12'12. ·Sri A. Xarunakara I[enon: (a) Will the Food Secretary be pleased 
to "tate whether Government are aware t,ha,t complaints havc been made in thp. 
Press and to the Provincial Govenlment. of Madras that Revenue oiPcer" in 
South Canara have made it a condition precedent for the issue of permits for 
sugar, kerosene and rice t.hat ~  Certificates should be purchased? 

(b) Have Government enquired into these allegations? If so, wit·h what 
results? 

(c) lR it a fact that notices were served on ryots who did not· purchase 
?\rational ~ (;prtific;ntes to nppear before the Revenue Divisional Officers? 
If so, why? 

JIr. B. B. Sen: An inquiry has been made from the Madras Government and 
t.he information will be laid on the table of the House when received. 

TAXING AWAY OF PADDY FROM AGRICULTURISTS REQUIB.ED FOR THl!lIB. OwN USE 

1273. *Sri A. ltarunakara I[enon: (a) Will t.he Food Secret.ary be plea;;ed 
!':tate ~  the rice-growers (who also grow Betelnnt.s) were disallowpd in 
Routh Canara from retaining their own paddy for distribution among (or tbfl 
liSP of) the permanent agricultural labourers serving under them? If so, wh:v? 

(b) Is 'it the policy of Government to ti\ke away the grains required bv the 
producers for legitimate purposes as mentioned in (a) abuve? . 

IIr. B. R. Sen: (a)' and (b). Rice growers in South Kanara district, who 
nl"o grow hetelnnt.s, nre nIlowed to retain their own paddy for the use of the 
labourers employed by them for betelnut cultivation provided that thev open 
'trains shops for their employees. . 

UNCl1LTIVATED PADDY FIELDR IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS, 

1274. ·Sri A. ltarunaka.ra lIenon: (a) Will t.he Food SecretarY be nh>Rsed 
to stat.e the extent of uncultivated paddy fields and other ~  landi' in 
(i) North Canan\,. (ii) South Canara, (iii) Coorg and (iv) Malabar. DiRhict;? 
Have steps been taken to use them for "Grow ~  Food" purposes? If so, 
what are the meaRures tnken? 

-I: (M What is the extent of t.he paddy fields left uncl11tivntfd ~  the lnnch 
rf'quisitioned for military purposes in South Callara? ... 
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(C) Have Government taken steps to get them- cultivated either directly or 
indirectly? If not, why not? 

Sir Phero.e JDwept: (a), (b) and (c). The information required by the 
Honourable Member is being collected and will be' supplied as soon as it is 
received. 

CoiIPDSATlON FOB LoSSES OF INDIANS IN F AB EAST 
1175. *:.r ...... 11 s1rbedar. (a.) Wil1 the Honourable the Commerce Mem-

ber please state what steps Government have taken in order to deal with 
claims of Indians, who eam6 to India from the Far East on account of war 
conditions, lea.ving assets behind them and whose claims are registtred with 
Government for eventual settlement after the war? 

(b) What has happened to the assets with the CustodiaIl of Entmy Proper-
ty, and wha·t was the amount of these assets? 

(e) What is the position with regard to repurations from J spun? 
(d) Wha.t oUler asseils could be legitimately utilised towards til!:' fulfilment of 

these claims, and in what manner is it intended to deal with them? 
'!'he HOIlO1U'able Dr. Sir lL ~  HuQU" (a) Trie claims of Indians who 

came to India from the Far ~  on account of war conditions are of four 
categories, vi;;., those against. (i) .Japan, (ii) ~  (iii) Allied territories formerly 
under enemy occupation, and (iv) Empire countries under similar occupation. 

The claims against Japan will be settled in terms of any Agreement that 
may be reached at the Japanese Reparations Conference. The claims against 
Siam will be settled in accordance with the provisions of Article 3, read with 
Article 23, of the Agreement terminating the state of war between the Govern-
menis of the United Kingdom and India, on the one band, and the Governmen" 
of Siam on the other. The claims against Allied territories are to be· settled 
in terms uf the debt settlement agreements which will be concluded with tbe 
flountries concernecJ. Lastly, so far as claims in the Empire countries are 
concerned, the question of setting up the necessary machinery f.or verifyin&,: 
assessing and meeting the claims in the territory concerned is understood to be 
engaging the active consideration of His Majesty's Government. 

(b) The enemy assets are vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property. The 
value of Japanese assets so vested amounts to Rs. 3,05,17,500. 

~  Thequestioll of .. Tapanese Re!,arutions is now at the discussion stage. 
(d) The enemy assets which ate vested in the GustOWaIl may be &"Iailable 

for the settlement of the claims but no decision has yet been reached as to 
the manner in which such assets will be dealt with. • 

THOBIUM AND URANIUM DEPOISTS IN lima 
1276. *Diwaa Ohaml.1l La1l: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 

pleased to state whether there are, and if so, to what extent, Thorium and 
Uranium deposits anywhere in IMia? What steps are bemg taken to exp,oit 
the existing resources? 

'!"he Honourable ·Dr. B. :It • .&mbedJrar: No deposit of economic value bas Y.' 
been found. 

The mineral monazite (one of the Thorium bearing minerals) does OCClIl' 
along the Southern coast line of India notably on the Travancore coast. 

IMPoRT .A.Im ~.  OJI' FOOJ)GBI.UlfS 

1m. -.WID GIIMDaIl Lall: WIll the Food Seeretary be pleased to ~ 

(8) the details· of shortage of foodgraws ex.pected during the current year 
in India; aDd . 

(b) the quantities likely. to be imported from abroad during the current 
year? 
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Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) We have estimated our total deficit in 1946 at 6 million 
~  and placed a minimum demand for a little over 4 million tons before the 
Combined Food Board . 

. (b) Definite allocations have not yet. been made. 

USE OF D.».T. FOB ANTI-)iAULlA MEASUUS 

11'18. *DiwlIl OIaaDllll. Lall: Will the Hea.lth I:)ecretary be pleased to state: 
(a) whether any steps are being t.aken to make available to Municipalities 

and civilians generally quantities of D.  D, T. at cheap rate!;; 

(b) Whether the R. A. F. and R. I. A.. F. craft\? are being utilised for 
spraying towns with D.  D. T. as an anti-malarial measure; lind 

(c) whether facilities for such spraying will be made available throughout 
India? 
Mr. S. II. Y. OulaD&m: (a) Supplies of D.D.T. were obtained from the 

United Kingdom ~ back and have been allotted to the Provincial Gov-
ernments for distribution. An obstacle to ~ production of D.D.T. in India 
at. II low cost ill the high price of the raw mtlterials required for its mallufae-
iure, namely, aleohui, benzine, chlorine and sulphuric acid. The Industries 
and Supplies Depal·tment are exploring the possibility of securing a; reduc!ioll 
in the prices of these materials.. . 

(b) and (c). No. In towns D.D T. has to be spr.'l.yed on the surfRces ~  

buildings and spraying from t.he air would not be ~. 

IMPOBT OF ~  

l2'19. -Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will t.he Honourable the Labour Member. 
please state how IlllIll'y typewriting machines have  heen imported in lndia 
since the 1st of A.pril, 1940'1 

(b) How many of these have been released for the civil population and 
in whieh Provinces, and by what test? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is a great shortage in India t>f these machines 
and that business firms are put to very great inconvenience? 

(d) What steps have Government taken in order to increase the ~  

of these machines? 
(e) Did this constitut.e one of the aJ'ticles. abont whit:'h the Hvdari MiF;sion 

~  . 

(f) What is the general position about. t,he' a"9ilahility of typewriting 
n.achines, and what is the foreclUlt of Government during the next twelve 
mont.hs? 

"ftI.e KCIII01U'able Dr. B. B. Ambedku: (a) About 76.000 up to December 
19(5. 

(b) From April 1940 to Octobe!' 1948-information not available. 

From October ] 943 to the end of 1945-about 295()' 
The test by which releases were made was one of essent,iaJitv. These 

re]eases were nlode to commercial and industrial concerns, public'·· utilitie·s, 
educational institutions, professional people and businessmen and pre!erence 
was given to war indulltries or agencies engaged in work connected with the 
war eBort. 

(c) Yes, there has been a great shortage of typewriters in India. 

(d) Since t.he end. of the war, typewriters for public use are being imported 
through commercial channels as in pre-war ·days. Government have impressed 
upon the various importing firms the desirability of importing typewriters in Qr,l 
large a number as possible. The firms have been invited to come Un for 

~  . ~ . if. necessary, ~  ascertaiuing the supplying capacity 
of then' pnOClpllls m A~ . Import hcencell for large quantitif!S of ~ 
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have been issued. For the period July to December 1945 alone, licences for 
import from U.S.A. were issued for 11,717 typewriters. The acute shortage of 
type"'Titers in ~  was also brought to the notice of the American authorities 
in August last and they were requested to accord high priority to phe releases 
of at least 15,000 typewriters for shipment to India by the end of June 194ft 

(e) No. 

(f) Only 4,400 typewriters (excluding Hermes "Baby" typewriters ,from 
Switzerland which are Unsuitable for regular office work) were imported into 
this country during the six months from September 1945 to February 1946 
~  India's minimum yearly requirements of 15,500 machines. The present 
position is, therefore, unsatisfactor'y but some improvement is expected during 
the next twelve months. 

TBADIIl BIIlTW1IlEN INDIA, ClnNA AND JAPAN 

1280. *Kr. llanu Subedar: (a) Will the ~ thf' Commerce member 
please state what Mission has been sent. to China? . , 

(b) \Vbo are the members of the Mission, and what, is the Mission expected 
to achieve? 

(c) Is a similar Mission being projectE'd to be sent to Japan? 
(d) Has any representation been received by Government towards this 

purpose? 
{e) \Vhat. steps are being taken in order to resume trade hetween India and 

(i) China, and (ii) Japan? 
(f) Has any suggestion towards this end been received hy the Government 

()f India either from His Majesty's Government or from the South ERst Asin 
CommAnd or from General MacArthur or from Chinese authorities? 

The BOIlOUl'able Dr. SirK. Azin! Buque: (a) amI (b). A Trade Mission 
consisting of Mr. K. K. Chettur, .Joint Secretary to the Government of India, 
Commerce Department and three representatives of commercial interests, 
namely Mr. Tulsidas Kilachand, Mr. Mohd. Sulaiman Mitha ~ Mr. G. B. 
Kotak. has been sent to China, primarily to endeavour in facilitating export 
to China of Indian goods, particularly surpluses of raw cotton and tobacco and 
to discover means of re-establishing Sino-Indian trade on a Fmitable and expand 
ing basis. -

(c) No, Sir. 
((1) Yes. Sir. 
(e) (i) The Report of the Trade Mission to China is awaited. 
(e) (ii) and (f). The ~  is under correspondence with Ris Majesty's 

Government and the desll'e of the Government of India to reRume trade with 
Japan at the earliest possible date has been brought to the notice of the United 
~  Government also. The question of setting up maohinery for handling 
imports into and exports from Japan is at present under discussion and will 
shortly be taken up in the Far Eastern Commission, on which India is 
~ . 

Meanwhile Mr. Bharat Ram has been deputed to act as India's Observer 
on the Textile Mission to Japan, sponsored by the United States, and is expec-
ted to report on .J apanese requirements of raw cotton from India. 

WIlLFABE OF FAMlLIJIls OF INDIAN TRoOPS 

1281. -Mr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the War SeeretIU'Y please state whether 
any arrangement hRB been made for the welfare of the families of the Indian 
~  ' 
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(b) H the answer to (a) is in the afIirn:1ative, what is the nature of this 

arrangement, how much money has been spent, and how manv families have 
been relieved and in which province? ~ 

(c) How much money from the' Viceroy's War Purposes Fund has been 
made available for this purpose,. to whom was it made available, and how 
many families . have been relieved? 
(d) What is the nature of the relief gi vell , i.e .. is the relief provided in 

cash or in kind, and· what is the agency through which this is achieved? 

(e) What is the corresponding amount spent on the welfare and amenittiea 
of the families of the British troops in India? 

• (f) Is it not a fact that the corresponding number of the Indian troops is 
~ much larger? 

(g) What exactly is the Humber of the Illdiall troops' families as compared 
with the British troops' families? 

Mr. P. Ilaaon: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) I lay a statement on the table of the House. 

(c) The information regarding the money drawn ~  1945 from H. E. 
the Viceroy's War Purposes Fund has been appended to the statement. As 
this money was merged in the 'amounts received from other sources, and the 
whole spent on relief measures, it is not possible to say how many families 
benefited exclusively from the money drawn from this source. 

(d) Relief from the various benevolellt funds controlled by the Sailors, 
Soldiers, and Airmen's Board organisation is awarded only in cash in the form 
o! temporary pensions tenable for two years subject to their renewal on the 
expiry of this period. A lump sum grant is also made for the marriage of a 
(laughter, opellillg of a shop. etr.. Uelief IllOJ:ltly is disbursed to the beneficiaries 
through the District/State Sailors', Sol9.iers' and Airmen's Board!': or, where 
no Boards exist, through the Civil Authorities concerned. 

Relief given ~  the Board is intendl'd only for the benefit of Indian Ex-
servicemen and their dependants and Dot for the benefit of serving Indian troops 
and their families. I lav another statement on the table of the House, 
~  details of some ~  the other important welfare measures undert.aken by. 
the ~  for the benefit of familie.s of Ser\oice and Ex-servicemen. 

(e) No Government fnnds have been specifically allotted for or expended 00 
t.he welfare and amenities of British Troops' families in India. Such few 
Troops as live in India, enjoy a share of the amenities and. entertainment 
provided for the B.O.R. 

During the "past twelve months, however. approximately RI;!. 2,18.800 have been 
expended on the pay, food, accommodation and passages for Sailors. ~ 

and Airmen's Families. Association Welfare Workers in India. These lady 
workers are employed in helping in various waYfI the British Other ~ 

families resident in India. Their functions are ak:n to the Sailors Sold:ers, 
and Airmen's Board Organisation and Civil Liaison Organ:sation.' who help-
Indian families of Indian troops. They are mainly employed in advising 
B.O.Rs. with families in U.K. on domestic problems. Nothing iFl spent by the 

~  of India on the families of British troops in the U .K: 

(f) Yes, Sir. 

(g) A special censns would have to be undertaken to a[lcenain the ~ 
number of IndIan Troops who are married. On 1st January 1946. however, it 
wall estimated that the number of married soldiers of the liid;ar. Armv was 
9.00,000. Among the British soldiers serving in India, 50,616 are UlJde'lstooa 
to have wives or families, the majority of whom are not living in Ina:&.. 
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State_eftt ill ruped 01 pMt (6)' que6tion 

Two organintions have ~  let up for the oare and welfare of the famili\'l8 of Indian 

MrYicemen ad ts-aenicem.n.. they arlt known #8 : 

(1) The Bailors', SoldiVlrll' and Airmen'lI Board. 

Ii) The Civil Liaison ORlcer Organiiation. 

2. Phe Sailor,' Soldier,' 'a1Id Ai,...,,', Board.-The Bailors', Soldiers' and Airm..eu'" 
Board is a civil ~ ~  the working unit of whi<:h il' ~ . Distr!ct Sailors', ~  
aad Airmen's Board establisned at the headquarters of a distrICt. 'Ihe Doaputy Comml!'-
li(lner I Collector is the Prellidf'llt of the District Sailors', Sol.diers' and Airmen's. Board. 
Other members include a numlr.,r of officials and non-officials and reprellentatlves of 
"-servicemen nominated bv the Deputv Commis8ioner/Colle("tor. Each Board hall a 
paid Secretary, usually an P.r.-V. C. O. a.nd a small staff t() attf'nd to routinf' work. 

3. The function of the District Sailors' Soldiera' and Ainun'l Board is to watch onr 
",e welfare of ex-servicpmen and their families and the interests of service personnel ahsent 
from their. homel. ~  ~  duties ~  ~  and ~ ~ information regard-
ing educational con(".e!@lons available for ~  s chlldr.en, aacertaInmg the where abouts 
of serving sailors'. soldiers' and ainnen. procurinl{ IVlgal &dvice in ("aaes against absent ~ 

men. ~ the aettlemen't of dispute out of court, adding, ~  in ~ 

medals penlIOns, arrear8 of pay, investigating cases of  delay or occasional noa-payment. of 
familv allotment mone" orders. keeping a watch on the ddequacy of the number of pensIOn 
paying branch post offices. represeRl.ing auy inadequacy or deficiency .in tilese to the appro-
priate authorities and inwstigating cases in need of assistance or rehef. Each Board has a 
team of welfare workers who are usuallv ex-N.C.Os. or ex-V.C.Os. who are employed in 
investigating complaints in ,"illages and o"ther similar duties aM directpd ~  the Secretary of 
the Board. There are at. prt'st'nt aIt.ogether 172 Districts, Sailors', ·SoldiVlrs.' and Airmen's 
Boards in British India, a!' opposed to 85 at the beginning of t.he war. A st.awment showing 
their ~ .  is attached. 

4. At Provincial headquarters (exC'apt in Sind), there is a provincial Sailors', Soldiers' 
and Airmen's Board whose duty is to l.'O-ordinate, superintend and direct the work of the 
Ilistril:t Sailo!'s', Soldiers' ap,d Airmen's Boards in its jurisdiction_ At the headquarters of 
the Government of India. New Delhi, there is the Indian Sailors', Soldiers' and Airmen' .. 
Board under the ex-olfichl cha.irmanship of H. E. the War Member. Other members are: 
H. E. the Governor of the Punjab, (ex-officio), 2 members of H. E. thll Vieeroy's Exeeutive 
Council nominated by H. E. the Viceroy; the Flal[ Officer Commanding, Royal Indian 
Navy, the Air Officer Commanding, Tndia, the Adjustant General-in-India, the ,"Yelfare 
General in India, the Political Adviser to Crown Repreaentative, the War Secretary, the-
Financial Adviser, Military ~ and Begum Shah Sawa?. The Secretary of the Central 
Board is an Under Secretary in t.he War Department. ~ Central Roard co·ordinates the 
work of the Provincial and District Boards. ~ Central Governftl8nt give a grant-in-
aid to the Central Board every year for financinl( thE' orl{anisation of the Distri-:.-!· Sailors'. 
Soldiers' and Airmen's Boards. For the year 1945-46, a little over Us. 8 iakbs wu 
reechoed from the Central GovVlmment for t·his purpose. The Central Board is responsible 
to the Central Governmpnt for seeing tbat the organisation ~ the purp08e for which it 
Was ("reated. . 

5. In addition to what has heen belln Raid above. Indian States have their ow .. Sailors' 
~  and Airme!"s Boards. In view of the fact tha.t large numbers of men have ~~ 

recrUIted from ~  State for the ~  as well as for the Indian Army the-
~  of India have agreed to contrIbute half of the expenditure ~  in main-

tainmg the State Boards. 

6. The ~ ~  Sailors'. Roldiers' and Airmen's Board rontl'Ols certain lr.,nevolent funds 
for the alleVIatIOn of distrl'ss amongst ex-servicemen and their families. Certain ~ 
have alRO 8tarted their' own benevolVlnt funds. Applications for relief from these funds 
are made through the D.S.S. and A.B. or Civil LiailIOn Officer orgallisation. 

7; Phe Oit.il . ~ ~  . ~ .  to the Sailors', Soldiers' and Ail'-
men s Board . ~  ~  the CivIl Liaison Officer Organisation which functions as a 
part of the mlhtary machme_ . It hll<! ~  set. up. to cope wit.h the special conditions. 
created by tl!.e war. ThE' functions of thIS OrgamsatlOn are: 

(a) to form a link between the civil and militar.v ~ at all levels. 

(b) to enable the military authoritie8 directlv t·o watch ~  the interests of the pnlisted 
classes. . 

(e) t() assist civil authorities in their D. S.  S. A .. B. work 

(d) to ~ all . ~  in ~  their ~  wants-and difficulties to the 
.f the appropnate CIVil authority and ~  aMist the latter in providing the 8Olution. 

notice 

. Apart from thi., the officers of this organisation advise &Mist aad to SOIll6 u:tent 
• VlIIe the work of D. S.  S. A. Bs_ ' -. , .uper-
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8. There are 5 OIIief Civil Liaison Officera in India. Theil' dellignationll and areBS are 
u followB: 

De.igno.#MJft 
C. C. L. O. Northern A ~ 

. C. C. L. 0., Bombay and C. P. Area. 

C. C. L. O. Madras Area. 

C. C. L. 0 .. U. P. and Eastern Ir..Jia. 

c. C. L. 0., Rajputana &: Central India. 

Arta. 

Punjab. 
N. W. F. P. 
Sind and Baluchistan. 
Kashmir. 
Punjab ,stares. 
North Wftlt Fl'ontier States. 
Baluchistan States . 

Bombay Presidency. 
Central Provinces. 
Berar. 
Hyderabad Stat.e. 
Deccan St ... tes. 
Some Eastern States. 

Madras Pruidency. 
Mysore. 
Mach'as Stat •. 

U. P. 
Bibr. 
Oriasa. 
Bengal 
Auam. 
Certain Eastern and Central India States. 

Ajmer lIerwara. 
Rajputana States. 
Weltern India State •. 
Certain Central India State.. 

Each C. C. L. O. has under him a group of C. J.. Os. and eaeh C. L. 0.' a group of 
A. C. L. 0 •. 

The total sanctioned establishment of officers is 76 of which 51 are touring' officers and 
the remainder staff officers. The touring officers are almost constantly on tour attending to 
'functions ~  to them, whicl) conBillt of maintaining 

(a) clOl!e ~  with Provincial GovernmentB and all Civil Officials and a liaison between 
'them and their corNsponding military authorities. 

(b) close contact with Civil Departments and inlltitutions such as Posta and Telegra.pha. 
Edu('ation, Police, PSSABS, and DSSABS. . 

The estimated cost of the Civil Liaison Officer Organisationest-ablishment iB approximately 
Rs. 15.45,732. 

9. InC'orpol'ated in tJ:.e C. L. O. Organisation is the Fanji Sevadarni acheme which 
-operates in all the O. C. L. O. areas except in Rajputana and Central India where it 
"WaR found to be impracticabl\!. The Rcheme provideR for an organisation of women welfare 
workp.rs to fnnC'tion at the following level •. 

Se,-adarni_village level. • 
,Head ~  level. 
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~ ~~ . S. A. A. B. len·1. 

Lady A. C. L. O.-to supervi8e and co-ordinate the scheme in her area.. 
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This scheme was introduced for the benefit of female relath-es of servicemen. of whom 
thO!!\l obsen'ing purtla are not able to interview male welfare workers. Fauji 8evadarnil 
are ~  to ~  ~  wornl'n. to advise and ~~ ~  them and to p.I·o,·jde a ("bannel 
for glvmg vent to their griEvances. The total cost. of the Sevadami . scheme is Rs. 2.40000 
which "um does not ~ the salaries of 5 Lady A. C. L. Os. who get RR. 300· p.' m. 
i!ach. 

Statements showing the money spent by the ISSAB during the year 1945. from the 
vari,ous bene\"olent ~ controlled hy thl'm and the number of families relieved th-arefrom, 
and the Provinces 'and StateR to which thes-a families ~ a1"e .. Uached. 

Statement in respect of part (d) of question 

Women's ~ .  Traininlt Centrel were opened in 1943, as an experimental 
measure. with the object of eiving wivel of Indian aoldierll living in unit lines, inltructions 
in ~ knitting, sewing, cooking, hygiene, and other domestic occupations. In view of 
tha IUcceal achieved by th_ experimental institutes, the scheme wa. extended in 1944 to 
include another 14 Training Centres at plal'es where suitable buildinlS were available for 
the purpose. There are .It present 21 ~ with 23 institutes. The total CORt of main-
taining these institutes comes to Rs. 92,641 (initial expenditure) and Rs. 73,150 (recurring 
i!xpenditure ~  annuml the wholf' of which ill pairl hy t'1e Government of Inrlia. 

Indion Porcell' Pamiliell Maternity alld CM'" ~.  and Child Welfare 
Cl'ntrea are establiehed in mOlt Indian units with family qnarters in their linel, 
These Centres atwnd to the minor ailments of the ~ and children of V.C.Os. and 

other ranks liying in unit lines and aha to matemity cases. In addition, talkH are given 
on elementary hygiene and care of children. 

Th9 cost of the8e Centre8 is met by private fundll raised by units. There is allO a 
central fund called "The Indian Force.' Families Maternitv and Child Welfare Fund" 
controlled b,-/I. Committet' at fl. H. Q. IL) Delhi, whi('h· makf'. allotment twic·,· n yp3r 
to assist ;\[att'l"Dih' alld Child Welfal"\'! . ~ who ('annot. raise sufficit'nt. funds to maintain 
the_Ive.. The 'totlal aeleta of the Central Fund are RI. 1,08,000 of which RI. 88,000 come 
from private lIOurce!! and R8. 20,000 from t.he Defence ~ RI!dj!et. For th .. financial 
year 1945-46 an additional grant of ~. 30,000 was made from the Dt'fi>ncp. ~ . ~  

to meet thl.l incrt'ase in <lemand's from Child Welfare CentreR. 

Rcu1Ii01U1.-The Go,-emmt'nt of India have sanctiont'd expenditure up to Rs. 60.000 per 
.nnum on reunionl of Indian I18rvicemen, pensionere and ~  ~. Th_ reunions are 
h • .Jd under arrangement!O madt' ~  the lo('al milita.ry authorities and the Civil Liai!l<ln Offif"f'r 
()rganilllltion. .H thest' ~ sport!! ~ held and tea and ~ are distrihlltf'd. 

ACQUISITION OF LAND ~ A  FOR NAVAL TRAINING CENTRE 

. lJ82. *JIr. JlaD.u Subedar: (a) Is the War Secretary aware of the fact ·that 
the ~  of Madh, ~ . Aksa and Marve. which are situated in ~ 

moet !!lIlubrious part of ~  (Salsette), are sought t{) be acquired by the 
~  8uthorities? 

(b) Have Government received repreRent'll.tions ~  the Bomhay Town 
Planning Committee and other public organisations, ~  hne they seen'vrotests 
in the press, in . the .~  of the proposed acquisition? 

(c), Do Government Pl'opose to give an assurarice tQ this House that they 
~  no intention to acquire these lands, which provid'e lln open beach for th'3 
-citizens of Bombay and the very large suburban population? 

. (d) Have Govemment considered t·he question 0f locating the proposed 
Naval Training Centre It little further up t.he coast so as to keep the cadets 
away from the main city? 

(e) Have Government already given back the lands, which they had requisi-
toionea in these parts? If not, when do they propose to give the lands back? 

Mr. P.M8IOIl: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
(e) On receiving the representations referred 10 in (b) above Goverllment of 

India in association with the Government. of ~  ordered all enquiry into 
the possibility of locating the Comhined Operations Training Centres elsewhere, 
and a report is awaited. The -news o£ the people of Bombay w:ll be g:ven full 
considenltion in reaching a decision . 
• 
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(d) Yes, Sir. 
(e)f I would refer the ~  Member to the reply given to part (d) uf 

Mr. C. P. Lswson s starred questlon No. 49, on the 7th of :February, 1946. 
PAUCITY 01' APPLICANTS FOR PEBMANENT COMlUSSlONS IN THE AB.Ky AND NAVY. 

1283. ·Kr. KaauSubecIar: (a) Has the att-ention of the War Secretary been 
drawlI to ~  article which appeared ill the weekly Blitz of Bombay, dated 
the 24th i'iovember. 1945, ell titled "ludianisatioll my foot"? If so, what 
tteps does he intend to take to allm' public fears regaiding complete Indianisa-
tion of the Army? • 

(bi Is it a fact that even amongst the eligible Indian officers, only five 
per cent. have applied for permanent commissions, and are Government aW&r9 
of tho"· reasons as to why other officers have not volunteered? 

(c) Could Indianisation of the Army and Navy have been accelerated by 
8taggering the age groups rather than by tile present system of taking offieers 
onl.'- lip tu a particlilar age. viz., thirty? 

"Mr. P. KaaGD: (a) Yes, Sir. Attention is invited to the pres!; communique, 
dated the 22nd October, 1945, which lays down the policy for the Indianisation 
of the Army in India, which is that except for 40 officers in the R.I.N., no 
permanent commissions will in future be given to any but statutory Indians. 
Since this communique was issued, special short training courses for Regular 
Commissions in the Indian ArlllY have been instituted pend:ng the establ'sh-
ment of theW ar Memorial Academy. One thousH nd regular commissions in 
the Indian Army are being offered to Emergency Commissioned Indian Officers, 
and 66 irr the R.LN. . 

(b) No Sir. Up to the end of .January 1945, ~  ElOOs had appl'ed for 
regular commissions in the Indian Army and :i77 in the R. 1. ~. These figures 
represent 64 per cent. and 46 per cent. ~ of the tot.al number who are 
eligibl€. Applications continue to be received at a satisfactory rate. 

(c) This suggestion would lead to a block in promot:on and would not be 
in the interests of the ~  or of the officers themseives. 

RECRUITMENT IN R. I. N. AND R. L A. F. 
1284. *JIr. Manu ~  (8) Is it a fact that the War Secretary is recruit-

ing only sixty-six IndillllS from amongst nearly two thous8IJd. Indian Reserv& 
Officers and that he intends to import 400 British officers from the Royal 
Navy? If so, why are Indiall officers being demobilised and in their place 
British ofticers brought in? 

(b) Are Government' aware that promises of a E'trong Navy have been made 
by the Flag Officer Commanding R.1.N . from time to time, if so, what steps do 
Government propose to take to implement those promises, and how do they pro-
pOE'e to widen the Indian personnel in such Navy? 

(c) Do Government. consider that ten sqUad·roIlS of RI.A.F. are sufficient 
for tlle deience of India? . If not, what steps do Government intend takinr 
t:> build up a powerful Air Force? 

(d) Has the Cariappa Committee reported on the size of the Na.vy and the 
H.LA.F.? 

(e) What were the estimat.es which Government were following in this 
matter before the Cariappa Committee was appo:nted? 

JIr ....... : (a) No Sir. The future size ?i tile ~~  Inman Navy is 
still under consideratloll bv the Goyernment. Until a deCISIon has been reached, 
which it is hoped will be" in the near future, it is necessary to be conservative 
with regard to the number of permanent· commissions offered. 

For this rea.son the Gov£'rnment have limited the initial number to 611 
permanent commissions for Indian officers Rnd 40 for British officers. 

• 

Wh€n the future size of R.I.N. is determine?_ it i!; proposed that all further. 
permanent commissions will be offered to Indian Officers. 
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At present it appears that the number of officers required may well exeeed 

the number of Indian Hesen'e Officer C,ndidates found suitable by the ~  
Board. In these circumstances the Government propose to obtain a l:mited 
number of British Naval Officers by secondment for i,;hort periods (possibly 
three years). These officers will of course, he replaced by Indian officer!> I!<: 

soon as posl!lible. The Government consider 1 his policy preferable to that of 
accepting unsuitable candidate8 who would lower the standard of efficiency 
and block the prospects of young Indian officerR for n generat'on to come. The-
number of officers, who may be seconded, will be very much less than 400. 

(b) The (Jovenllllent of India Are already negotiating for the purchase from 
H.M.G. of three medium sized ~  particulars of which have appeared in 
the press. These ships, which will be of the same class, will form the bal!lis 
of a powerful and balanced Naval force. The policy for complete N8tlonalisation 
of the R.I.N. as soon as practicable, has already been annOlIDced. 

(c) No Sir. Govenunent, when in .June 1945, they officially announced 
their intention to ma:ntain after the war with .Japan the Royal Indian Air Force 
at an initiAl !ltrength of 1I0t less than ten squadrons plus the necessary training 
and other ancillary units required to provide a fully balanced force, made it-
clear that this was only an initial minimum strength which will be expanded 
as rapidly as conditions permit and as personnel becomes available. 

(d) The Re-organisation Committee (India) did not make recommendations 
regarding the size of t.he R.I.N. as this did not come within their terms of 
reference. They proceeded on the assumption that until the aircrew position 
Improved, ten squadrons would be the strength of the R.I.A.F: 

(e) Estimates were being prepared for the Government by the services, and 
are now under consideration, with the advice of their Financ;al Advisers. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF MR. HARoLD V. COES, CoNSULTING ENGINEER AND HIS REPORT 
ON POST WAR REOONSTRUCTION. 

1285. ·Seth GOViDd Da8: Will the Honourable Member for PJanning and 
De"elopment be pleased to state: 

(a) whethel' it is a fact that one Mr. Harold V. Coes was invited by the 
(.l.ovel'nment of India us a Consulting Engineer and that he is preparing hi;; 
report about the postwar reconstruction for submitting it to Government; 

(b) for what qualifications this gentleman was recruited as a. Consulting 
~  find whether there WfiS no equally qualified person in this countr.v; 

and 
(c) whether Government will make the report of Mr. Coes public without 

any undue delay? 
The Honourable Sir .Akbar Hydari: (II) lind fir8t part of (b). Yes: to assist 

the Industrial Plant and Machinery (Heavy) Panel which has been set up for 
ex!'!wining the possibility of manufacturing Textile, Sugal' , Paper, Mining, 
Cement, Chemical and other machinery in India. Mr. Coes is a senior represen-
tative of Messrs Ford, Bacon and Davis, a leading American Firm of Consult.jng 
Engineers, who have had previolls experience of work of this type. 

SecOIu1. part of (b). ~ . . 
(c) Mr. Coes has jnst complet€d his work and ~ report is IHra!ted. Thfl 

question of publishing it will be considered when it is received. 

RECRUITMENT OF EUROPEANS TO I. C. S. AND I. P. S. 
\286. "'Seth Govtnd Das: Will the Honourable the Romp. Member be 

'Pleased to state: 
(a) whether a new scheme for the recruitment of Europeans to the Indian 

Civil Service and Indian Police has been evolved some time ago; 
(b) whether Government propose to defer sueD scheme till new Govern-

~  eomes into existence at the. Centre; 
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(c) whether Government are :J\\'are- that lwder this scheme the "standards 

fo<" admission, for the Europeans to the Indian Civil Service and Indian Police 
Service are vague and elastic; find 

(d) whether Government are aware that under this scheme, a candidate 
~  not even pass finy examination provided he can satisfy certain psycholo-

I(lcal test-s? 
The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) to (d). The recruitment regulations and 

the terms and conditions of semce applicable toO WILl' reserved vacancies in the 
Indiall Civil Service and the Indian Police are contained in the pamphlet "Civil 
Appointments in India and Burma", a copy of which is in the Library. The 
method of select40n combines a preliminary test by a selection hoard followed 
by 9. final interview by, in the case of In!iian candidates, the- Federal Publ:c 
Service Commission and, in the case of European candidates hy an interview 
board constituted by the Secretary of State in London. 
. I have already explained, during the debate on the adjournment mot:on, 

the reasons why the Secretarv of State decided to fill those vacancies which 
were left unfilled' during the war in pursuance of the undertaking given to men 
who joined the Defence Services. 

DUMPING OF FOBEIGN EXPERTS IN INDIA. 

1287. *Setb. Govind DaB: (a.) Is the Honourable the- Home Member aware 
that there is intense public dislike in the country for the dumping of foreign 
~  in this country? 

(b) Have Government any proposal for the rapid elimination and stoPPllie 
of the existing as well as the. incoming :flow of foreign experts? 

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) I ha\'e heard and read some expressions 
of opinion on the Imbject: 

(b) Foreign nationals, i.e .. persons who are not British subjects. can be 
appointed to civil posts under the Crown in India only in a temporary capacity 
in accordance with the provisions of S. ~ of the Government of India Act. 
1935. . 

Experts, whether British or otherwise, are recruited outside India only 
when qualified and suitable persons are not available in India. Save in the 
exceptional case of posts excluded from the -purview of the Federal Public Service 
Commission, the normal procedure is for all posts to be advertised in India by 
the Commission. If the Commission fail to secure a suitable candidate in this 
way, recourse is had to recruitment in England, through the High' Commissioner 
for India, or in the U.S.A. through the Indian Agent General in the U.S.A., 
or elsewhere through the Government of India's Agent. In the case of a highly 
technical post for which there seem good grounds for believing that no suitabl:v 
qualified candidates are available in India, the post may, with the concurrence 
of the Commission, be, advertised Ilimultaneously in India and abroad. 

". HUNGER STRIKE IN R.I.A.F. 
1288. *Setb. Govind Das: Will the War ~  be pleased to state: 
(a.) whether the news that some hundreds of RI.A.F. men have taken 

to hU'lger strike as a result of the insulting behaviour of a Camp Comma!\der 
is correct; 

(b) whether it is a fact that, while t,he British personnel are allowed to be 
in civilian dress oft duty. the Indians are not; 

(c) the reasons for this differential and discriminatory treatment; 
(d) whether they propose to impress 011 .the British Military officialS the 

nect;ssity of being civil and polite to the Indian officers and ot.her I udlall per-
IOnnel; and 

(e) what steps they propose to take to prevent the happening of such inci-
dents in future? 

, 
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S'J:Almt:V I,IUESTlO.sS AXI) AX:HnmS ~  

JIr. P. JIasoll: tit) and (b). ~  ::;ir. 
(c), (d) and (e). ])0 u"ot ~ but 1 would like to explain that the actual 

facts are as stated iu my rtlply to starred questio.u ~ . i.I:.lO, allswered 011 the 
l!:lth ~  1946. 

EXPBNDITUl:E ON PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

1289. ·.r. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the HonourablE. the Member for Plan-
niug and Development please state what has been the .~ incurred 
Oil the Planning and Development Deparl;ment since it was instituted up to 
the last date, for which figures are available. under different heads, such all 
(,i) administratioll an,d travelling expenses incurred by the Honourable Member 
alld staff, (ii) travelling expenses aud other charges incUlTed iu connection with 
the meetings of Policy Committees and Pallels, and (iii) all oth,,!, expenditure? 

(b) Did any grant to the National Planning Committee ever appear in the 
budget of the ~ Development Department 'since it was establii;hed? 

(c-) Did the Planning Department at any stage render any assista.nee to the 
deliberations carried on by the National Planning Committee under the presi-
dentship of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru? 

(d) Has therebeell any correspondence between the Planning and Develop-
ment Department and the Honorary Secre.tary of the National Planning Com-
mittee, Prof. K. T. Shah? H so, on --what subject? 

The Honourable Sir Akbar llydari: (a) A statement of expenditure under-
three different heads is laid on the table. 

(b) No. 
(c) Yes. In October, 1945, the National Planning Committee approached the 

I'. and D. Department for the supply of information and statistical data such as 
the 1941 Census :Report, produotion figures, distribution figures, trade, finance, 
lahour and transport statistics. Such material as was available was sent to th& 
~  Planning Committee. P. and D. Department also sent Prof. C. N. 
Vakil, Economist, as their representative to the National Planning Committee's 
meeting held on the 8th November, 1945. 

(d) Yes, there has been correspondence between the P. and D. Department 
and the Secretary, National Planning Committee, on the following subjects: 

(i) for the supply of available information to the Committee; 
(ii) for the grant of about Rs. 25,000 to the Committee by the Government 

of India. 

Statemmt oj e:Ilpenditure'inct.trr/ld on the Planning and Development DepGftment ftnce 
it WIJ8 inatilld/ld "P to the lq't al:ailable date Jor tJ.,hich jiigtlre8 are a!'ailable, 'IfIder different 
headB. 

(a) .. t. 

(i) Administration and travelling expenses incurred by-

(I) H.M. 

(n) OfBce1'8a.nd Staff 

Total 

(ii) Travelling and other charges incurred in connection with the 
meetings of Policy Committees and Panels._ '. 

(iii) An other expenditure 

Rs. 

1,02,173 

10,87,043 

11,89,216-

54,711 

1.06,767 
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OFFICIAL HELP TO THE NA.TIONAL A. ~ Co:tbUTT1:l!. 

1290. *JIr. )[anu Subedar: (a) Did the National Planning Committee 
apllroach the Honourable Member for Planning and Development a.t any time 
with II requel:it for .(i) financial ~  (ii) appointment of a represents.tive. on 
the Planning Committee, and (iii) permission to Government officers to work 
on imb-committees RI)pointed by the National Planning Committee? 

(b) If so, what was tbe response from him, and what were the arrangementil. 
if any, made in effect under each of the above heads J 

(c) With reference to the letter from the Secretary, Department of Com-
merce, dated the 24th July, 1939, ~  to thp Chairman, National Plan-
ning Committee. will Government make clear the reason for their refusal to 
give a representative to serve as It member of thp. Committee and for the.ir 
~  instead of a deputation of the Economic Adviser to Government to a.ttend 
meet.ings? 

(d) What was implied by the word!>, "Any views expressed..&Iy Dr. ~  
·would be his personal views' '? 

(e) Is it a fact that Government refused to permit some high officill'ls, who 
were requested to work on the sub-committees of the National Planning Com-
mittfle, to work? 

(f) Were any publications of Government sent to the National Planning 
Committee from 1939 to 1945? 

The BOII.ourable Sir Akbar Bydar1: (a) (i) Yes. (ii) Ye>:. (iii) No. 

(b) Regarding (i) the National ~  Committee asked for a grant of 
Rs. 25,000 from the Government of India, and the Honourable Member advised 

~ Recl'etary, ~  Planning Committee. to approach the Finanee Depart-
ment direct and to send him a copy of their letter .. He promised to see what he 
could do in the matter. 

(ii) Prof. C. N.· Vakil, Economist, represented the P. and D. Department 
at the National Planning Committee's meeting held on the 8th November, 1945. 

(iii) Does not arise. 

(c) The reasons for Government's inability to nominate a representative to 
be a member of the National Planning Committee and Ihe offer instead to 
1iepute the Economic Adviser to the Government of India to attend its meet:no,; 
were made clear to the chairman of the Committee in para. 2 o! the ~  
referred to. 

(d) In para. 2 of the ~  referred· to, the GoYermnent of India made it. 
dear that though they felt unable to nominate a representative, i.e. an officer 
who wopld give expression to the views of the Government, t.hey ~  prepared 
to depute Dr. Gregory to assist in the deliberations of the National Planning 
Committee. Accordingly, the views that might be expressed by Dr. GreO'orv 
would be his personal views and would not commit Go,emment. '" .. 

(e) Yes. In para. 3 of the lettflr, the Government explained that they would 
find it difficult to spare the servies of these officers. 

(f) Yes. A list of publicati.ons sent .to ~  National Planning Committee by 
!be P. and D. Department dUTlpg 1945, ~ laId on the. table. Only one publication 
IS known to have b.een sent to the National ~  Committee by the Cc.m-
merce :Qepartment m 1939, before the CommIttee ceased to function. 



t. 
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

./(ame of Publication,. 
1. First Report on the progress of Reconstruction Planning. 
2. Second Report on Reconstruction Planning. 
3. Po,t·War Educational Development in India. 
4: Post-War Development of Indian Fisheries by Baini. Prashad. 
5. Post-W6r Forest Policy for India by Sir HMbert Howard. 
6. Technological possibilities of Agricultural Development in India by W. Barns. 
7. Scientific Research in India by Prof. A. V. Hill. 
8. Memo. of the Development of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry in India. 
9. Memo. on Indians Trade Policy in the Post-War ~ . 

10. Memo. on Indian Monetary Policy in the Post-War Period. 
11. The location of Industry in India. 
12. Information for students desiring to proceed oversea"s for advanced studies. 
13. Statement of Government's Industrial Policy. 
14. Report on Post-War Road Development in India. 
15. Record of the first meeting of General Policy Committee. 
16. Record of the 116con(l meeting of General Policy Committee. 
17. Record of the third meeting of General Policy ·Committee. 
18. Record of the first meeting of Policy Committee No. 1 on Resettlement and Re-

employment. ~ . 
19. Record of the first meeting oi Policy Committee No. 3A on Transport. 
20. Record of the first meeting of Policy Committe-a No. 3B on Posts and Aviation. 
21. Record of the second meeting of Policy Committee No. 3C (Public Works and Electric 

Power). 
22. Record of the third meeting of Policy Committee No.4 (Trade and Industry Policy). 
23. Record of the first meeting of Policy Committee No. 4B on Industries. 
24. Hecord of the first meeting of Policy Committee No. 4C on Shipping. 
25. Record of thl:l second meeting of Policy Committee No. 5 on Agriculture, Forestry 

and Fisheries. 
26. Report· of the Technical Sub-Committee to the subject Committee on 'l'l"ansport on 

the future of road transport and road rail relations 
27. India Needs. 
28. India can offer. 
29. Tndia's Raw Matrerials. 
30. The Indian Cotton Mill Industry. 
31. The Jute Industry in India. 
32. The Story of Indian Coffee. 
33. The Sugar Industry in India. 
34. Indian Glass ~ . 
35. Paper makin.; in India. 
36. Lac in India. 
37. Indian Hides and Skins. 
38. The Mineral R880urces of India. 
39. Report on 'Metallurgical and Engineering Industries, by Dr.P. J. Thomas. 
40. Report on thl:l 'Development of Industries for war Supplies' by Dr. P. J. Thomas. 
41. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry in India, 1938.. 
42. Reports by the Railway Board on Indian Railways, Volume II. 
43. Budget Speech for 1945-46. 
44. Explanatory Memorandum and Budget for 1945-46. 
45. Report on the Crop Cuttinsr Survey on wheat in Punjab 1943-44. 
46. Progress Report on ~  tor L·rop Cutting Survey on Paddy in Tanjore Distt., 

Madras, 1944-45. 
47. Progress Report on Scheme for Crop Cutting Survey lIP Paddy in Kolaba Di8trict, 

Bomba\'. 1944-45. 
48. 'Progress report on Scheme for Crop Cutting Rurvey on Paddy in Raipur Distric-t., C.' p. 

and BE'rar, 1944-45. 
• 49. The Research Ot-ganisation in England. 
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WITHDRAWAL BY RESERVE BANK. OJ' hmu OF EXCHANGE FACILITIES ENJOYED BY 

INDIAN BANKS. 

1291. *JIr. lIanu Subedar: (3') Has the attention of the Honourable. the 
~  Member been drawn to the receI1t action of the Reserve Bank <>f India, 
which has resulted, in withdrawing the facilities enjoyed by Indian lianks 
hitherto of doing exchange work through an Exchange Bank and recovering 
some part of the charges? 

(b) \Vas this action taken at the instance of the British banks, and is it a 
far.i, that the party most concerned amongst others is the National City Bank 
of New York from the United States of America? 

(c) Have Govemment or the Reserve Bank received any. representation on 
this subject? 

Cd) Is there any publIC object served in making the restriction aboYfI-
mentioned? If so, what is it? 

JIr. B. C. A. Cook: (a) The Reserve Bank have taken no such action. 
(b), (e) and (d). In view of the answer to part (a), these do not arise. 

SEPEBATE PANEL FOR CoTTAGE INDUSTBlES. 

1292. *Prof. It. G. ltanga: Will the HonouPRbleMember for Planning and 
Development be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a separate panel for cottage Industries has been formed, m; 
per the promise made by his predecessor, Sir Ardeshir ~ . in the first 
mteting of the Standing Coinmittee for ~~  not, why not; 

(b) if it is formed, what its,. personnel is; 

(c) whether Government have scrutinised Provincial plans for the develop-
ment and protection of cottage industries; if so, whether any effort is made 
at the centre to prepare an all-India plan or plans for Cottage industries, or 
whet.her any officer or panel if> at work on it: and 

~  whether Government have any schp.me at all to protect cottage indus-
hIeS from the l'ompetition of Ind·ian and foreign Mill indust,ries? 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a.) No. What Sir Ardeshir Dalal actually 
said was that "he was considering the appointment of a Panel or a Special 
Officer to investigate the whole position of the CDttage Industry in India". 
After careful consideration, he came to the conclusion that no panel was 
necessary, because Provincial Governments had already been asked to set up 
special sub-committees of their Industries Committees to make recommendations 
regarding the development of cottage industries, and if any panel were set IlP 
at the Centre, it would have cut across the work of these sub-committees. In, 
order, however, to assist the Provincial Governments in this important wol"k • 
and, in particular, to ensure t·hat the All-India aspects of the problem were 
subjected to careful examination, it was decided that the Economic Adviser 
should make a survey. I lay on the table of the House a copy of a letter issued 
to Provincial Governments on the subject. 

(b) Do.es not arise. 

(c) Fi·rst .~  lay on the table of the House a list of plans for the develop-
ment of cottage industries included in provincial five year plans. These are 
under examination. 

Sc('olld paTt.-This is covered by my reply to clause (a). 

(d) Government will consider this on receipt of recommendations from 
Provincial Governments and after examining the Economic Adviser's report. 
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No. P·8 (441/45. 

GOVEllNMENT OF INDIA 

DEP ARTl\IENT OF PL.·\S:SDIG &: DEVEWPl\IENT 

3001 

IMPERIAL Sl:CRETAJlJAT, NORm BLOCB:, 

New Delhi. the th ·Mag 1945. 

From 

T. Y. S. :'Ilani, Esq., I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the Government. of India. 

To 

All Provincial ('.overnlIUlute .nd Chief CommiJaiollen. 

Sm, 

I am directed to reNr to this Department's letter No. 59/R.C., dated the 22nd September 
1944, in which it. was suggested that the Provincial $}overnment may appoint Special Com-
mittees to review the position of cot.tage and small-scale indust.ries with particular reference 
t.() their types, capacity, location, markats, availability of raw materials, etc., and to state that 
the Government of India at.t.ar- the utmost importance to, the development of cot.tage and 
small-scale industries at! an 8/I8eIlt,ial and integl"al part of industrial expansion. They consi-
der that. in addit.ion to t.he surveys to be made by Provincial Governments, and to Buppl€,-
m·ant ~ ~  su,:,eys, t.hey . ~ ~ should also· examine t.he position of these ~  ~  
the POillt of vIew of All-Indl& Pohcy. The work has been entrusted to the EconomIC Adnser 
to the Government of India who, ~  a. preliminary study, will approach Directors of Indus· 
t1'ies and t.he Provincial Industries CommiWaes for the necessary data. l\lembers of the 
office of the Economic Adviser to the Government of India may also visit important centres 
(\l1d collect information. The results of his labours and those of the Province could than be 
pooled and a co-ordinated plan evolved. 

2. I am to say that the Government of India trust that Provincial Governments will 
make the co·opE'ratioDof their Directom of Industries and the Provincial Industries Com-
mittees a .... ailable to the EconC?mic Adviser, to the Government of. India and the officers work-
in'l' under him and to request that instructioll8 be issued to the oftieers concerned and the 
Committees to assist the Economic AdviBlilr and his office in this impt,rtsnt task. 

I have the honour to be 

Sm., 
'" Your most obedient servant, 

(Sd.)· T. M. S. MANI, 

Joint 8eCTdaf'Y to tAe GoveTnment 01 bHlia. 

Copies to:-

(i) Political Department for neClilssary action ~ States. 

(ii) Economic Adviser. 

(iii) Industrial Adviser. 

(iv) Education, Health and Lands Department. 

(v) Industries and Civil Supplies Depart.meDt. 

{vi) Commeroe· Department. 
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Schemes of Provi7lCial Governments for the DIH'elopment oj Cottage I nduBtire .. 

Serial 
No. 

1 

1 

Name of 
Province. 

2 

Madras 

2 Bombay 

3 Bihar 

Scheme 
No. 

Description of Bcheme. . Expenditure 
(Cost in 

thousands of 
Re.) 

Rem.Brks. 

3 

40 

41 

108 

4 

(1) Coir goods manufac- 1 
ture 

(2) Leather goods manu- I 
facture. . I 

(3) Pile carpet and wool- , 
len goods. , 

(4) Ceramics I 
(5) Metal ware, cutIerv' 

and small ~ of , 
agricultural imple. l 
ments, etc. 

(6) Mat weaving and 
basket making 

(7) Wood work. I 
(8) Cigars and cheroots II' 
(9j Glass bangles and 

beads. i 

(10) Distillation of essen-
tial oils and BOap 
manufacture, and 
etc. 

Handloom Industry 

Central Research Insti-
tute for Cottage Indus-
tries-

\ 
I 
I 

I 
I' 
J 

108 To organise peripatetic ") 
parties on the existing II 
linE'S in Cotton weaving, 
wool weaving, tanning ~  
etc. 

131 

132 

68 

134 
135 

j 

Establishment of Cottage 1 
Industries-Institutes I 

Marketing of HandJoom 
products. ,I 

Development of weavers 
Ooop : societies and I 
marketing of their ~ 

~  of three j' 
wool-weaving Demons-
tration factories and 
Cotton weaving Facto· 
ries. 

5 6: 

3,8,23 

To be developed Ol\ 
Cooperati\>"e basis 
A88istance of 
Govt. required for 
obtaining meter-
iald Machinery or 
tecnical personnel 
a.nd of Central 
Government for 
obtaining Tools 
and CheIricals. 

To develop tha 
Cottage Industries 
of the Province as 

9,03 well 1\8 improve 
the economic con-
dition of Cotton 
workers. 

24,21 

To impart training 
in Hand spinning 
weaving etc. Pro· 
duction and mar· 
keting of Hand, 
loom articles. 

Central GQvern. 
ment's help may 
be required for 
import of Irachi· 
naries. To imp· 
rove the quality of 
woollal and cot-
ton goods by the 
Bandloom. 

.<t; 
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Sch6mUl oj ~  GovernmenU Jor the Development oj aouage lrulumw". 

Serial 
No. 

1 

4 

Name of Scheme. 
Province. No. 

2 3 

u. P. 68 

69 

Description of Scheme 

4 

Expenditure 
(Cost in 

thousands of 
R&.) 

5 

Loan'> for small· scale 1 
workers for equipment 

Inspection Depots 
10,80 

~ C. P. & 
Berar 

151 Development of the 
Central Weaver's Coop: 

152 

153 

154 

1M 

Punjab 

213 

214 

215 

216 

217 

Society and its affiliat-
ed weavers Primary' 
Societies. 

Development of Bala-
ghat District Growers 
Associations. 

De,'elopment of Maika-
pur Taluk Growers 
Associations 

Amraoti Taluq Agricul- I 
tural Association I De:velopment. 

Development of Cooper-
ative activities in abori-
ginal areas. 

Cotton Spinning and 
Weaving to put up a 
spinuery 'consisting of 
15,000 spindles. -

Establishment of an 
Industrial Colony for 
Power Loom Weavers. 

.~~ 
Encouragement of CottoIl 
Hand loom Indunry. 

Wool Spinning and 
Weaving. 

1 

~ A>< Silk WMV- \ l 

10,85 

81,39 

Remarks. 

6 

To provide loans to 
help small scale 
and cottage indus-
tries· in general 
Assistance of 
Central Qovt. may 
be required for 
machinery. 
To prescribe stan· 
dards of quality 
for te%tile leather 
etc. produced in 
the Cottage In· 
dustries. 

To develop the 
ha.ndloom Weav-
ing Industry 

To promote on 
Cooperative basis 
Cottage or subsi. 
diary' Industries 
and arrange for 
sale of produce of 
such industries. 

To give 888istanoe 
to oottage 'Worker 
A complete spin· 
ning unit will be 
imported from 
abroad. 

To set up a oollect-
ing, dyeing, finish· 
ing and distribut· 
ing station at the 
important Hand-
loom weaving 
Centres. To set 
up two epinneries 
one for worsted 
yarns other for 
woollen ya.rns. 
To provide 
facilities for des-
igning, finishing 
and marketing 
propose to estab-
lish Central 
Agency fed by 
five branches. 
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No. 

1 
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Schunu4 Provincial GotJemmentBJor 'lie Dflvelopmen' oj Oottage lndua'riu .-

Name of " Scheme 
Province. No. 

Description of Scheme 

2  3 4 

Expenditut'e 
(Cost in 

thousands of 
Rs.) 

Remarks. 

6 

.~ ~

7 Sind 

218 

219 

220 

221 

222 

223 

~ ~ ~ ~. 
goods Industrv. I 
Cutlery and Surgical 
Instrument Industry. 

Sports .Goods Industry. 

Pottery Industry. 

Wood Working Industry 

Cottage ~  8II1all scale } 
Industries like Hand-
loom. Potteries Lacqu- . 
erware, Tanning, Seri-
(.-ulture Bee Keeping, 
Fibre, Dying 8Dd Print- I 
iog of Wool Spinning J 
Weaving. 

3 Cottage-Industries and 
Factories. 

10,91 

To establish grain· 
age stat'on and 
two Mulberry 
farms. 
To impro"e the 
quality propose 
to set up five 
leather dying and 
finishing stations 
and leather goods 
"and marketing 
stat'on. 
Propose io set up 
two technical and 
marketing centres 
and Metallurgist 
and ~ 
officer to be -
appointed. 
To put up -two 
demonstrat'on 
Kilns. 
Saw Mill and Wood 
Works to be set 
up.-

Propose to organisa: 
fairs and exhibi-
tions to popularise 
Cottage industry 
wares and also 
to market these 
wares . through 
Sales Depots or 
Emporia. 

7,10 Establishment of 
two cottage Ind-
ustries Institutes 
and factories for 
hand·loom weav-
ing, dyeing, osJico 
printing, manu-
facture of wash-
ing soaps, electro-
plating, hosiery, 
leather goods," 
lacquir work, rat-
ten wt'rk. ;vory 
work, cutlery and 
agricultural im-

I ~~~  Cen-
tral Govt. requa-ed 
in obtaining mac-
hinery. 
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Schemu 0/ PrOl:incial GovernmMtts/-or the Derelopmer&l 0/ Oottage Industries· 

Expenditure 
Serial Name of Scheme Description of Scheme (Cost in . ReIQRrks. 

No. Province. No. thousands of 
lts.) 

1 -2 3 4 5 6 

-
. 

9 Bengal 111 Handloom Industry . 96,26 To be -developed 
76 Reorganization of Seri· on C'ooperative 

cultural development basis 1500 weavers 
work in Villagea. soc:Mies 30 unions 

and 63 Sale depots 
Installation of one 
Spinning MiIJ, 
one dyeing factory 
and four ~ 

.- and calen ering 
machines. - Expansion of Mul· 
berry cultivation 
grainage work for 
supplying ce llular 

I seeds to rearers - and to provide 
, protection equip· 

ment to rearers 
against fly posts 
etc. 

Assistance of Cen· . tral(}ovt.reqtUred 
in obtaining spe· 
cial equipment 
and appliances. 

10 Orissa 35 Improvement of the 1 To give a course of 
AnguI Weaving School f weaving instruc· 
and PbuIbani Ind1J8trial tiona. 
School. For coordinating 

Conversion of the present 
product:on of 

123 handloom textiltlll 
Textile Marketing Orga- throv.gh primary 
nization in to.. provin· 29,55 weavers cooper· 
cial Handloom weavers' ative societies and 
cooperative society. for organising 

tneir marketing. 
128 Supervision of weaver's To ameliorate the 

Cooperative SOCiety. economio coDd i. 
tions of the· 

1 Handloom wea 
verso 

I 
ApPELLATION'S OJ' ~ . GANDHI AND JINNAH, IN NEWS BROADCASTS BY .ALL 

INDIA RADIO. 

1293. ·.&wab Siddique Ali lOl&n: (a.) Will the Ilonourable Member for 
Information and Arts please state if he is aware of the fact that in the news 
bulletins broadcast by tfIe All·India Radio, Mr. Gandhi is always mentioned 
WIth the title of ':\Iahatma' given to him by the Hindus, while Mr. Jinnah is not 
called with the appellatiollof honom, Qaid·e-Azam, given to him by the 
Muslim India? 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to give an assurance that the 
\Yord 'Qaid·e·Azam' will. in future. be used in the News bulletins? If not, 
wftt he Ilpply the same rule with regard to Mr. Gandhi? 



• • SOO6 LEGISLATiVE A ~  [2'iTH :MAR. ~  

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Mr. Gandhi is always referred to 
us Mr. Gandhi in English news bulletins. In Indian languages he is referred 
,,) as Mahatma Gandhi or Gandhiji in accordance with ordinary local usage .. 

(b) It is the practice of All India Radio not to use political titles. The 
title Qaide-e-Azam by itsElf falls under this definition, and so far as I -am 

_ aware it is not common practice to speak of Quaid-e-Azam Jinnah. That 
being so Government do not propose to change their present procedure. 

PBOl!lINENCE IN ALL-INDIA NEWSREELS TO CONGRESSMEN's MEETINGS WITH 
M. P. DELEGATION. 

1294. *lIawab Siddique Ali Khan: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
:Ul!llIber for Information and Arts been drawn to the report in the Datcn of 
the 18th February. 1946, aud a leader in the same paper at a subsequent date 
about the ~  prepared by his Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that in a news-reel showing the activitaes of the M.P. Dele-
gatior. produced by the Department of Information tl.."ld _o\rts, the meeting of 
the Delegation with Dr. Khan Sahib. a Congress uader, a Congress public. 
meeting addre8sed by Khan Abdul GhafJar Khan HIld a close up of the tri-
coluur flag of the Congress were ~  with much prominence while the 
meetings with important League Leaders including Qaid-e-Azam were com-
pletely ignored? 

(c) Has the Honourable ~  enquired into the causes which lead to this 
kiud of discrimination? What steps has he taken to prevent its recurrence, 
and· what ~ has he taken against those responsible for this? 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable ~  is iuviter] to ~  

reply to question No. 954, given on the 13th March. 

NIGHT FLYING OF AEROPLANES OVER DEIm:. 

1295. *Shri Sri Prakua.: Will the War Secretary be p.eased to state: 
(n) if it is a fact that aeroplanes fly late at nights over Delhi; 
(b) if these do not make a lot of noise disturbing sleeping residents; 
~ c) the purpose for which these fly about; and 
(d) if he proposes to take steps to prohibit such night-flying? 
J1r. P. Jlason: (8) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No representation has been received from residents. 
(c) For various purposes, Sir; such as training, transport, or arrivals and 

<itlpartures, find recently in connexioll with ~  Week. 
(d) Certainly not, Sir. The Honourable Member will find he gradually 

becomes accustomed to the conditions of modern life. 

PuBLICATION OF NEW INOOME-TAX MANuAL. 

1296. *Shri Sri Prakala: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) when the Income-tax Manual was last published; 

(b) when he expects next to publish an ~  Income-tu Manual; 
and 

(c) if he proposes to expedite its publical.ion? 
J1r. B. O. A. Oook: (a), (b) and (c). The 9th edition of the Income-tax 

Manual corrEcted up to 31st December, 1945, has been just published and is 
available on sale to the public with the Manager of Publications, Civil Lines, 
Delhi, and other authorised sellers of Government of India Publications. 
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BA.N ON ENTRY OF RAJA. MAHENDRA PRAT.AP IN INDIA 

-.. 
1297. ·Shri Sri Prakua: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 

pleased to state; 
_ (a) if the ban against the entry in India of Raja Mahendra. Pratap still 

eXIsts; 
(b) if so, the reason for maintaining the, ban; 
(c) if Raja Mahendra Pratap ha.s ever expressed his desire to. return t() 

India; and 
(d) if Government will consider the desirability of lifting the ban? 
The HOI1Ourable Sir lohn Thome: (a) The authm'ities in ,Tapan have been 

jnfol'med that he is not wanted in India: 
(b) Since he ~ . his British ~  ~  the Government of 

India are under no oblIgatIOn to afford hIs entr:v to hIs country. 
(c) The Government of India have received no sllch request from him. -

- (d) This will be considered if and when he applies for pet:mission to return. 

RESIGATIONS OF PRoF. C. L. VAKIL AND SIR ARDESHIR DALAL FROH PLANNING 
. AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

1298. ·Prof. N. G. Rang&: Will the Honourable Member for Planning and 
])evelopment be pleased to state: 

(a) if he has seen the statement issued by Prof. C. L. Vakil on his resigna-
tion from this Department; 

(b) what Govenlment have to say to his charges that the permanent civil 
~ and others in this and other Departments have been non.co-operating 

and obstructing the development of useful essential and expenditious plans 
for real planning; and 

(e) if it is for the same reasons tha·t Sir Ardeshh' Dalal hail resigned? 
The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Yes. 
(b) Firat part.-While Prof. Vakil did not allege non-eo-operation on the 

pal't of officials he did imply that his expert economic adyiee was not taken. 
Secolld po,rt -I am sorry that Prof. Vakil has seen fit to make a unilateral 

statement to the Press. There are generally two sides to II question; and as 
I believe that the interests of ~  and Development in India WOllIJ lw 
best-served by the avoidance of personal controversies I would request m:y 
Honourable friend not to prElss me further in regard to thp reasons fOt ~ 
reasons therefor: . , 

(c) Sir ArdEshir Dalal in the stat-ement he issued on ~  oflice explaine,l 
that he resigned for personal reasons. 

PRoVISION OF BROADCASTING STATIONS FOR PROVINCES AND GROUPS OF STATES 

1299. ·Seth GOVind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Information lInd 
Arts please state: 

(a) whether every Province of India. has been provided with a Broadcasting 
Htation; 

(b) whether the need of every group of the Indian States has been satisfied 
with the llrovision of Broadcasting Stations in Indh and what are the Pro-
vinces or groups of States that are not given stations within their borderR with 
reasons therefore; and 

(c). the percentage of financial expenditure allotted for each Province for 
purpose of broadcasting and the basis on which such expenses are fixed? 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) No. 
(b) No, Sir. It is not the responsibility of the Government of India to 

• look after the needs of the Indian States in matters of Broadcasting. The 
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IJrc,vinces which do not 'have Broadcasting Stations are: Bihar, Sind, Orissa, 
C·entrai ~  and Berar and .4!;i"arn. The lo,·ation of Broadcasting Stations 
was decided before the war with reference to linguistic factors, density of 
population and the possibility of providing programmes. 

(c) Expenditure is not allotted on a provincial basis; the second. part of 
the question does not nrise. . 

CARTOON SECTION STAFF OF INFORMATION FILMS OF INDIA 

1300. ·Srl S. 1'. AdityaD: Will the Honourable Member for Informairon 
and Arts be pleased to state: 
(a) what, if any, are the anima.ted' cartoon pictures produced by the In-

fonnation Films of India; 

(b) how many cartoonists are working in the Information Films of India, 
and how many of them are Indians and how many Don-Indians; 

-(c) whether the chipf or chiefs ')f the Cartoon Section of the Information 
.Films of India, are non-Indians; and 

(d) ihe salar;y received by such chief!!? 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) 'No cartoon Dims l}ave been com-
pleted so far ~  the Curtoon }<'ilm Vnit of the Information Films of India. 
Two cartoon films, however. are nearing completion as alfOo ail animated Sf(}U-
ence for inrlusion in a film on the Raih\'ays. 

(b) There are six cartoonists. They are designated Animators. Four of 
them are Indians and two non-Indians. . 

(c) The Chief of the Unit is a non-Indian. 

(d) Rs. 1,250. 

PRoVINCIAL PLANS FOR POST-WAR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

130J •• K:r. ADAnd ][0_ Poddar: Will the Honourable Member for Plan-
ning and Development be ~  toO state: 

(a) the names of Provinces which have drafted plans for the post-war indus-
trial development; 

(.b) the relationship between the Central Provincial Govemmentil in regard 
to these provincial plans; and 

(c) whether any scheme has been d'rawn by t·he Central Government in 
regard to the plans formulated by Provincial Governments? 
The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) ScheIl}e,;; for indnstrinl dC'velopmellt 

have been included by all Provincial Goven1ments in their draft the year plans. 

(b) and (c). The schem€t-; of which l will gladly ~ a list on the table 
of the House, if the Honourable Member so desires. Ilre largely training 
schemes and demonstration schemes for cott.age industries. T,hese will be 
examined at the Centre and points of difference settled in ~ .  with 
Provinces. . 

ABOLITION OF EUROPEAN MUSIC FROM INDIAN BROADCASTING STATIONS 

1302-·1Ir. Banda Kohan Poddar: Will the Honourable Member for In· 
formation and Arts  he pleased to ~  

(a) whether the Government of India are aware of'the fact toat a. consider-
ahl,. percentage of programmes such as music, lectures, etc., is meaBt solely 
fo,· the benefit of Europeans; 

. b) whether, in view of the small proportion of the European popula.tion 
in the country, they propo!:e to aholish European music from the Indian Broad-
('osting Stations: :md . 

(c) whether GoYel'l1ment propose to make a.vailable Radio StationEt to the 
various Indian pm1iies for broadcasting their legitimate' politicaI creed liS is 
done iu other count,ries? 
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The HOD01I1'&ble Sir Akbar BJdari: (a) A certain pel'C?entage of All-India 

Undio's progralUllle,.; cOllsi"h;; of ~  Music and English ~  but the!>!:' 
fire not meant !'lolely for the lIenetit of Europealls. A couslderable number' 
(If Indians also list e); to them .. 

(b) Does not arise 

(c) No. 

,.. 

REDUCTION OF TAX' ON BETELNUTS 

1303. *Mr. Ananda Kohan Poddar: Will the Honourable the Finance Member'· 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India' are ~  that the present. tax on 
hetelnuts is a great burden and a source of irritation to the poorer sectlons of 
the country; especinlly agJ'iculturists and people of the rural parts; 

(h) whether they ,lire aware that hetelnuts is an article of necessity lor the 
poor people of this country; and 

(e) whether, in view of the assurance given by him that he would try his, 
hest to reduce taxation on the poor people, the Government of India would see, 
their way to aboli!'lh the dutie!'l on bdellluts? 

The Honourable Sir Archibald ltowlands: (a) to (el. While not accepting 
all the implications of the question, I am giving the whole matter my enrnest 
consideration. 

ARMY HELP IN FIGHTING FAMINE. 

1304. *Sri K. Ananthuayanam Ayya.ngai: Will the War Secretary please 
statp: 

" (a) if his attL"lItiol1 has beeu dt'nwn to a letter in the Hindu of the 9th, 
l\Inrch, 1946, regarding the threat. of fmnine in parts of India; 

(b) if Government ha.ve considered the advisa.bility of using thE' sapperf';· 
and miners in the military service to dig wells and lay approach roads to the· 
tnllin roads, as ~  in t.hat letter; . ' 

(el if Go\"erlUueut will also consider tht; desirability of posting Army doctors-
to possible famine area!'l to Il!'l"ist the doctors who mav a.lreadv be on ·the· 
!'Ipot; and • • 

(d) whR.t li'tep;;, if any. the army is taking to nssist, in fighling f::anir.-:: 
within .India? 

][1'. P. JIaion: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) At the l're>:ent time all uvnilable Units are ~  011 cidl dewlop-
ment works. 

(c) and (d). Pl'Ovincial Medical Service Officer;; who joined the Aml;V for' 
the period of the emergency are no\)' being released as ~  as poso;:ible, 
In general, wherE the resources of the-Civil authorities are inadequate, they 
may call' on local Military Commanders to assist them. Orders hllve heen 
l!'lsued to the Military authorities to render 1111 possible assi!'ltance ill "nch CdH·"'. 
Hhonld thif:: ~  be inRdequate. local Commanders may call for further' 
I1Rsistance from the next higher MiIita,ry authorities. I hRve question on this 
!'lllhiect down for answer nl'xt Monday in answer to which I shall explain 
in detail the ",teps "'hi(']l are being tsikfn by the 'Militnry 311tllOrities to Rssi!'lt 
in ~  fllmine in TndiR. 
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SALARIES AND QUALIFICATIONS OF INDIAN AND BRITISH .AmuMENT 
.. ARTIFICERS. 

~. 

1305. "'Sri •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will". the War SecretalJ' 
please state if it is a fact that the starting ~  of an Indian Armanl.ent 
Artificer (1. E. 1\1. E.) is Ra. iO/-on enrolment alld Rs. 140/-on successful 
.cnmrletion of training after twenty-eight months? 

(b) Is it. a fact that a British Armament Artificer gets Rs. 300 to start 
with? 

(c) Is it a fact that the minimum qualification prescribed for an Indian 
.Armament Artificer is Int.ermediat-e with Science subjects? 

(d) IE; it a fact that, in practice. many double graduates and M. A..s., have 
.beeu recruited for the posts of Indian Armamellt Artificers? 

(e) Is it Il fact that the British Armament Artificer's qualifications fall 
much below the standard set for the Indians? 

(f) Will Government cOllsider the advisability of equalising the salary of the 
indian Artificers with that of the British Art,ificer"l? If not, why not? 

Mr. P .• asOD. (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. A British Armament Artificer receives a starting salary 01 

Rs. 265/-p.m. 

(c) The minimum educational qualification for an Indian Armament "hti-
ncer enrolled direct from civilian stat.us is matriculation in English, Mathe-
matics and Elementary Science with practical Engineering Training. 

(d) Candidates with the qualifications indicated ~ have offered them-
selves for enrolment as Indian Armament Artificers. but ",ithout detailed 
investiga-tion involving much work and trouble it is not possible to cOIJtii'm 
or contradict this statement. 

(e) No, Sir. The qualificat,ions for Indian and British Armament artificers 
·are of equivalent standard. 

(frNo, Sir, because as has ~ often explained pay must be reI ate 0 to 
the g-eneral wage level of the country of origin. 

CONVBRSION OF .ALL INDIA RADIO INTO A CORPORATION 

1306. "'Sri V. O. VeJ,lingiri Gounder: (a) Will the Honourable Membfr for 
Information and Arts be pleased to state if it is a fact that .Mr. C. Barn;;;, 
i)irector of News, AU-India. Radio, has proceeded toO England'? 

(b) What is the purpose of his viRit? 

(e) How long will his deputation to Englalld last? 

(d) Has it any thing t.() do with the proposal to convert the All-Inq.ia Ra-dio 
into a Corpora.tion on. the lines of the R.B.C., and will Government 'kindl:v 
make a statement on t·he subject? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (8) Yes. 
(b) Mr. Barns has gone to United Kingdom to ~ the B. B. C. 's 

'methocl" of prodl1ction and scheduling of news ano foreign broadcasts. 

(c) Ahol1t. a month. 

(d) No. The second part of the ~  does not. arise. 

SUPPLY OF GUN-POWDBR AWD CARTRIDGES, ETa,. TO LrCEwCE-lIoLDBRS 

1307. ·Srl V. O. Vellfngirl Gounder: (Il) Will the Honourahle Home Memher 
'be pleased to state whether Government· are, awnre that on lfCCount of non-
·availability of ~  cartridges and, percussion caps licence-holders and 
·ag-ricultnris.ts are put to gTeat loss resulting from dllmage of produce by wild 
'beasts; and ' 
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(b) what steps Government have taken to get ~  of ilie art.iclr;s and 

wake them available to ~  agriculturists? 

The Honourable Sir lohn TholJle: (a) I am prepared to believe that this, 
is so. 

(b) I. assume that supplies are returning to normal; but I shall be glad 
to consider any ~ that may be suggested for hastening that process, or· 
any measures that can be commended to Provincial Governments for 111Or€': 
effective check of the depredations of wild animals. 

STRENGTH OF INDIAN AND NON-INDIAN OFFICERS IN GENERAL A A ~ 

1308. ·Sri S. '1'. Adityan: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) the sanctiolled strength of officers, separately, ior each rank (Captains;. 

~  Lieutenant-Colonels Rnd Colonels) in the General Headquarters, for each 
Uranch sepa:rately (such as Signals, Ordnance, Engineering Medical, Quarter-. 

~  Adjutant General, Supply, etc.) as on the 1st of .March, 1946; 
(b) the respective number of Indians and non· Indians in the said ranks 

in the General Headquarters, separately, rank by rank and Branch by Branch;, 
(c) whether IUld, if so, why the percentage of Indian officers in the said, 

ranks is greater in those Branches which require special qualifications such as. 
Enginet'ring and Medicine. than in the Branches which require no specisl qunli-
fication for recruitment except general education; and . 

(d) whether it is not a fact that Indian officers have been appointed only 
VI'here there was no qualified non-Indian avaiJlrble? 

Mr. P. Kason: (a) and (b). I lay two statements on the table. 

(c) The percentage of Indian officers is not greater in the Branches men-· 
tioned. 

(d) Certainly not, Sir. 

STATEMENT IN REPLY TO PART <a> 

Sanctioned BtrBngCh oj OJ/ic6I·S as on 1st March 1946 in G. H. Q. in Ch6 ranks'8hown 

-' 

-- Captains Majors Lt. Colonels Colonels 

G. i. Branch 243 172 69 24: 

D.P.R. 55 10 4: 3 

W. G. Branch 56 49 22 7 

A. G.'s Branch . 131 106 73 22 

Q. M. G.'s Branch . 93 93 55 21. 

M. G. o. Branch 146 89 4:9 18 

E.-in-C's Branch 94: 55 23 9· 

Medical Dte. 5 21 18 9. 

M. e. Branch . 10 10 4 1· 
-
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Indian. ond Non-ltldians oJlicerB in G. H. Q. on 1.t Jonuar) 1946 iu the ronk •• hown 
. 

Captains MAjors Lt. Colonels Colonels 
-

Non· Non- Non- Non--- Indiana Indians Indians Indians IIidiaIl8 Indians IndiaIl8 Indiana 

G. S. Branch . 9 146 11 126 I 59 3 21 

.P. R. »te. 27 17 7 3 3 I 2 I 

W.G.Branch 7 49 6 41 3 19 I \) 

A. G.'a Branch. 18 106 13 89 4 68 21 

-Q. 11. G.'s Branch S 66 4 69 I 53 _ .. 21 

H. G. O. Branch 7 113 2 84 -.. 44 1 16 

E.-in-C.'a Branch 1 77 I 37 ... 13 7 

Medical Dte. I 3 I 17 I 16 ... 7 

M. S. Branch' ... 10 ... 10 I 3 ... I 

EFFICIENCY OF MADRAS REGIMENTS IN A~ A~ . 

1309. ·Sri S. T. AdityU: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state: 
{a) how many regiments of Madras there were dm·in.g the war period; _ 
(b) ",hether it is a facb that. the Madrasi element in the Indian Army was 

iOUlld to be particularly valuable in artillery, anti-aircraft batteries, signalling, 
. ~. . .  and I.A.O.C.; and 

(c) how lllany Madrasi regiments me proposed to be retained as part of the 
standing A ~  

JIr. P. Mason: (a) I place on the table of the House a statement showing 
the number of Madrasi units in tbe Indian Army on the 1st Ocfober, 1945. 

(b) MadJassis have done well in all the various arms of the Indian Army 
in which they have been employed. 

(c) The matter is still under consideration. 

Arty. 

R.I.E. 

APPENDIX' A ' 

M¢ra88i Unit8 in the Army on Itlt OClober 1945 

Field Btys. 

Medium Btya .. 

Heavy AA Btys. 

Light AA BtY'S 

Army Troops Coys. 

Brigade Coys. . 

Electricalaud Moo. Coys. 

Engineer BIl8 .. 

FieldCoys. 

:1 
2J s· . 

33 

• 

17,500 

37,000 
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ISC. 

INF. 

STAHHED QUE8TION;;; .-\lIm AXSWEns 

APPENDIX • A '-conte. 

Field Park Ooys. 

Field Sqdns. . 

Mach. Equipt. Ooys. 

Quarrying CoYs. 

Workshop and Park Coys. 

l"orrestry Coy. 

Small Unitt; 

Div.8igs. 

Sig. Sees. 
Active Bns 

Garrison Bus. 

Trg. Unit 

10 

2 

1 

31 

J 
~ 
I 4>-
I 

1) 
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'10,000 

8,000 

RIASC .. MT. 86 GT. Ooys. 

1 
IE.E. 

IAOC. 

!PC. 

4 MA. f!actions 

6 Tpt. PIs. 

AT. 2,00(1 lORa. 

Sups. 10,60010Rs. 

Misc. Units 

Do. 

14 Cays. 

J 
83,500 

22,300 

11,000 

56,000 

2,45,300 Approx • . 
NOk.-The above figures are only approximate. They cover only the &rrtJ8/corps stated and 

do NOT include the Madr_i element employed in miscellaneous establishments and 
base installations. 

The total shewn does not therefore represent the total nUDlber of :Madrassis sepoys 
serving in the Army on 1st October 1946. 

REFORMATION OF W. A. C. (I) BINY ANOTHER NAME. 
1310. "Sri S. T. Adlt.yan: Will the War Secretary be pleased· to state 

whether it is a fact that the W.A.C.(I) wiJI be re-formed in another namp? 
Mr. P. JIa8on: 1 invite the Honourable },-Jember's attention to my unswers 

to the supplementary questions which purported to :1l'i8e from qup-siion ~ . 
775, of the 8th March, 1946. The question of the reconstitution of a \Vomen's 
Corps will be one for the decision of the future Government. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL FINANCE BY RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

1311. "Xl. P. B. (JoJe: (a) Will the Honourable the -Finance Mem6er he 
pleased to state the steps the Reserve Bank of India bas taken to develop its 
Branch of Agricultural Finance? 

(b) Are Government aware that the said Branch of the Reserve Bank only 
issues bulletins from time tc time in English which never reach the Agricul-
turists? 
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(c) £las line Reserve Bank advance(l any" money to Co-operative Credit 
Hanks ill order to enable them to advRllce money to the agriculturists at 9-
comparatively low rate of interest? If so, how much amount is so ~  

Xr. B. C. A .. Oook: (a) In the course of. a reply to a question, it is not 
possible :to explain fully the steps taken by the ~  Bank to devElop its 
Agricultural Credit Department and I, therefore, lay a statement on the table, 
giving details of the activities undertllken by the Reserve Bank in this connectioll_ 

(b) As explained under part (a) the activities of the Department are not 
confined to the issue of bulletins. If my Honourable friend has read any of 
the bulletins he will see that they are intended inter alia for the guidance of 
l'l'ovincial Governments and co-operative departments and it has. therefore. 
been necessary to arrange,' for their issue in English. Every encouragelnent. 
however, has been given to the translation of these bulletins into local lang-
uages in order to disseminate the ideas they convey. 

(c) Yes, Sir. The total sum advanced since the inception of the Bunk 
is Re. 75,96,000. 

Statement 

The statutory functions of the Agricultural Credit Department are (i) to maintain an 
expert staff to study all questions of agricultural credit and be RvailabJe for consultation 
by the Central Government, PrO\'inciaJ Governments, the Governmant of Burma and other 
banking organisations, and (ii) to co-ordinate the operations of the Bank in connection with 
Agricultural C.redit and its relations with provincial co-operative banks and any other banks 
or organisations engaged in the business of agricultural credit. 

As regards ti), the Bank has taken steps to equip the Department with the necessary staff 
whose services have been increasingly availad of by the CentrRI Govl'rnment, ~  
Governments and co-operative and other banking organizations for consultation on matters 
relating to agricultural credit such as the rehabilitation of the co-op'arative movement, l'econ-
struction of co-operative banks on banking and business lines, relief of agricultural indebted: 
m:!ss, control of moneylending, etc.. etc_ Recently the Bank has created. another Section, 
namely the Divisiou of Rural Economics fC!r nndertaking research on varioul problem. of 
agricultural economics with special reference to their bearing on agriculturAl credit.. 

Regarding (ii), the ~  . has ~ trying from its very start to 
establish closer relationship With the ~  agenCl.es catering to the credit needs of the 
aO"riculturist in order to make finance available to hun at chaap r&tes. In order to appre-
ciate the result of these efforts, it will be well to. note . the limitations imposed 
by the Reserve Bank of India Act in regard. to the finanCIal assistance that the ~  ~  
tt'ud'ar to agriculture. In the first place, It cannot make advances to ~ ~  
direct and can extend accommodation only through scheduled banks or the PrOVInCial Co-
op'<'rati\'e Banks. Secondly, it ~ not ~ ~  to sl!Pply the lon?-t.erm needs of agriculture 
and the kinds of agricultural bills whIch It. m&y discount are hmlted to ~  draym for 
seasonal agricultural ~  O! ~  ~  of crops. ~ . tlra ~  period for 
which it can make advances IS limited to mne months so that It IS authOrIsed to lend only 
fOI' short periods. 

Subject to tbe abo,-e ~ ~ thE' llank has ~ ~  R,:, .. ~ siuce its establishmen.t thai: 
the largest possible use should be .made I'f the ~  ID. . ~ Reserve Fank of ~  Act 

_ to finance agriculture. The first lIuportant effort \D thiS directIOn was a scheme whIch was 
formulated in Januarv 1938 for providing finance for marketing of agricultural produce 
through tha agency of the money-lender. It was ~  that the co-operative movement 
had touched only a very small percentage of the populatIon and that the money-lender was 
still the largest supplier of agricultural finance. It was, therefore, thought that if agricul-
tural finance was to be made available to the agriculturists on a substantial scale, the possi-

'bility of utilising the agency of the monay-Ienders should be explored. Under this scheme. 
lhe Bank offered to rediscount at concession rat'as, through the scheduled banks, ~  bills of 
approved money-lenders drawn for ma.king a.dvances to agriculturists altainst the'security of 
produce 011 tho condition that the benefit of the low mtas ~ passed I)n to agric)llturists. 
Among the ~  pointed out b:.- the scheduled hanks in adopting the scheme, the 
important ones wtml: 

(i) The sm&ller agriculturist did not usuallv horrow against the secnrity ot his ·produce. 
He required finance more for crop production than for its marketing. 'He obtained lItenerally 
it bv ~  • running account with a monay-Iender and would not. therefore, agree· to 
.minii hUD.If to bills npreued payable on B fired date. 
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(ii) The. scheduled. Uanka were not in ~ position to gauge the money-lender's credit readily, 

nor would It be posslble tor them to dlctate the rau> of intel"o*t- which the latter should<. 
charge t() the cultivaton against produce billa. 

(iii) First class bills were at present discounted at- ..,-ery fine ~  owing to keen (.'Om-
petition and there would be, therefore, little scope for ~  banks to rediscount- such 
billa with the ~  Bank. 

(iv) The debt ~  measures pastsed dUling the period of depreuioD had introduced an 
element of uncertainty into the sphere of agricultural cl·edit. The scheme was therefore 
Dot proC"oleded with, 

Effol'tp were simultaneousl.' made to utilise the co-operative moyements for the supply of. 
agl'icultul'al finance and a circular was issued in May 1938, laying down the prol,"edure to be-
fdlowl'd by co-operative banks ill obtaining such finance from the Resene Bank- Only on8' 
provincial hank, however, borrowed from the Bank under this sch'cme, 

In order however to induce provincial co-operative banks to make gl'eater use of the 
finan('e 8vaiiable from'the Reserve Bank, it prepared a scheme in 1942 under which it offered 
to grant accommodation for the marketing of crops at a concession rate (i,f.., at 1 per cent. 
below the Bank Rate) on the condition that th'c benefit of the low rate was pas.ed on to the 
ultimate bOl'l'owet". Th., Bank expected that the co-operative movement would ~ the. 
con'-cssion 011 a ~  ~  and ~ pl'Ovide finanee to agriculturists at cheap rates, Itlit 
expe('tat,ions wt'l't', not howe\'er. l"ealised, and only one pl'ovincial hank made USf' 'J [ tbe..-._ 
facilit, , It mav he ~  t,hat the ~ ~  Bank charged the provincial bank ~ at; 
the rate of 2 pe"r cent. (i,e., 1 per cent, below the Bank Rate) for the accommodation, Th ... 
provincial bank pa>lSe.d on this finanC"c to a central co-operatIVe bank at ~  pel' cent. and the-_ 
latter to a sale IIOciety at 3! per cent, and the money reached the ultlmate borrower .to 
5 pel' cent, 

As the Bank was anxious that the provisions of the Act should ~ utilised to the full_' 
extent ~  the co,operative movement for financing agriculturist5 at cheap rates, it decided', 
in November 1944 to extend th .. scheme of rebate to covel' bills and promissory notes drawn 
for the pUrp<lBe of financing ~  agricultural operations also, Recently in the case ~  
• pro\'in('ial co-opel'ath'e hank it has incl't'84'1ed the rate of rebate from 1 ~  £ent, ~  It. eeL' 
~ .  i.e., the borrowing eo-operative hank is charged interest at ~ per ~  only. 

In order that the comm-..rcial banks and through them the Reserve Bank may be able to 
play greater part in financing agricultul'e than they ha\'e done 60 far, thll Dep&l'tmen!; haa 
draftbd a hill for establishing lit'pnsed wllrehous68 and making their rcceipts negotiable instru-
ment8, and has circulated it to the Pro\'incial GoYernmt'nts and important Indian ~  for 
itt. adoption, One PrO\'incial Go\'el'nment, namely that of the ~  ,Frontier Province, 
hu already introdu('ed in it_ ~  a bill to pl"Ovide for the eKtablishment of warehousing 
eompanil!tl on thesl" lines. Pl'onott'" supported hy receipts ~  by ~  companies would be, 
difocount-able with the lteaen-e 13ank I)f India,-

EXEMPTION OF EXCHANGE BANKS FROM DEPOSITS IN RESERVE BANK OJ!' INDIA 

1312. ·)[r. P. B, Gole: (a) WiII the Honourable the Finllnce Member be 
piEa!'ed to state whether it is a fact that the Exchange Banks are exempted 
from the rule of depositing in the ~  Rank d TII(1ia II ('crtalil pere':lJtage 
of dcposits against time anrt ('all mone,\' deposits prescrib'Od for the Indian 
8eh(duled Banks? If .,0, what is the reason for such exemption? If not 
what is the ~  prescribed ~  Exchange BIll1ks? 

(h) Why ~ am differew'e made hetween Exchange Bank and tne Tndian 
Scherluled Bnnks in respect of snch deposits? 

)[r. B. C. Cook: (a) All schedHled hanks, whether exchange hUlIks or 
Qthers, are required Hilder Sf dion 42(1) of the ~  Bank of Inrlia Act 
to deposit II percentage of their elll'h re!lerves with the Reserve Bank of India. 

(b) Does not arise . 

.AllltESTS BY DELHI POLICX FOR VICTORY CELEBRATIONS DISTURBA.NCES 

1313, ·Diwln Ohlman LaD: ~  Will HOllourah1r thf' HOllie Member be 
pJeasf.:d to shit.e jf it is n filet that the hoU!'!' of one Tufan of MohaUa. ~  
Delhi, waR ~  hy the Police on thf' 9th MarC'h, 1946, with orders to arrest 

~ said Tnfl1n and hi!! ~  

(b) Are Government a,\"al'e that Tufan had heen prosecuted in connection 
~  the 1942 di!lturb:mees? 

• (c) Are (io\,'emment aWAre that Tufan hRd died on the tst February, ~ 
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(d) Are Govemment aware that the Police in Delhi made indiscriminate 
arrt:sts in connectioll with the disturbances arising out of the Victory ~

tions, and utilised the old lists of ~  workers who had been arrested in 
1942 for this purpose? 

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) No. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) I do not know; I am informed that he is not now a resident of Delhi. 

(d) No. 

MR1I:ST OF Mm MUSHTAQ AHMAD IN CONNECTION WITH VICTORY CELEBRATIONS 

DISTURBANCES AT DELHI 

.,1314. *Diwan Chaman Lall: (a) Will the HOlloUl'able the Home Member be 
'pleasEd to state if it is a fact that Mir Mushtaq Ahmad, a member of the Delhi 
Pro\'inc;al C'ongre;;:s Commit.tee was. during the course of the day. in connec-
tion with the disturbances arising out of Victorv Celebrations, risking his liffl 
in attempting to pacify the people in Delhi and· that he was in company' with 
other Congress Leaders alld wail a:so for some time in compnny with the City 
MBgiE.trate ? 

(b) Is it a fact that he was, without any warrant being shown t·o him, 
.anrsted and taken to the police station? 

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) and (b). I understand that the case 
'against Mir l\Iushtaq Ahmad is Bub judice. I cannot therefore make any 
statemen' about it. 

AWARD BY SPEOIAL ARBITRATION COURT re COMPENSATION FOB BETELNUT GARDJ:NS' 
IN SOUTH KANAEA 

1315. *Sri A. Karunakara JltnOD:(a) Will the War Secretm-y be pleased 
to !;tate how man;" cases with respect' t<> the acquil!rtion of lands for milita.ry 
purposes in Sout.h Canara were referred to the Spf'cial Arbitratioll Court· 
'appe.inted by the Government? 
(b) Whlri was the total amount of annual recurring compensation originally 

,fixed bv Government? 
.[c) What was the total amount finally awarded by the Court? 

~  Are Govemment aware that the 'Special A ~  court had observed 
tllat the basis and mode of assessment of compensatIon by the Revenue Officers 
ill respect of betelnut ~ was wrong ani! ~  increase the annual recur-
rina commm;;:ation ill resped of an the cases before It. where the betelnut gardens 
we;e ~  

JIr. P. KaBOn: Sir, with ~  permission 1 shall reply to question Nos. 

1315 to 1317 together. 
The information is not readily available. I have called for it from ~ 

Provincial Government and ~  lay it on the table in due course. 

COMPENSATION FOR AOQUlBIlD LANDS IN SOUTH K.uTABA 

tl31S. *Bri A. ltatunakar& Jlenoo: (a) Will ~  War Secreta.ry be pleased' 
to date how many ryots aCCflpted the ~  fixed by Government by 
eXf:cutmg agreement with Government as reqUired by thell. (the Government)? 

(b) t.. Government aware that the Collector of South ·Canara refused to 
R" an; ~  of the compensation (fix.ed by, Government) ~ ~ who 

~  objections before the ArbitrMior though the rules framed m 1943 a.lowed 
such pavment? 
• (c) Are Government aware that several ryots were ~  ~ accept the 

t flered bv Government, as they had no means to mamtam themsebes 
aIr.oun o. 'd d th t? in case they went to court dem e· e QCcoun 

~ i.nlwer to tbi. question, lee IoD.Iwer to qU8lltion No. 1315. 
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(d) Have Government received l'epresent.ltion ~  the ~  ~  
ed bv the Government in such cases should be reviewed accordmg to the pnn-
ciple"s laid down by the Arbitration court? 

AsSESSMENT OF DAMAGES ON DE-REQUISiTIONED PBoPDTIlCS 

tI317. ·Sri A. Karunakara Menol1: (a) Will the War Secretary be ~  
to state the procedure adopted by Government to assess damages on properties 
whe'l they are de-requisitioned? 

(b) Is it a fact Hevenue officers are asked to asseSl> damages in such 'cases? 

(e) Will Government be p:eased to appoint an Arbitration Officer of judi-
cial experience to assess d'amages in such cllses? 

FORFEITURES UNDER PENSION REGULATIONS OF VICEROY'S COMMISSIONED 

OFFICERS 

1318. *Babu Ram Xarayan Singh: Will the War Secretary please refer to 
the answers to starred question Nos. 641 of the 21!1t November, 1944, and 
521 of the 26th February, 1946, and state: 

(a) Whether, under the ~  of Pension Regulations ~  in 
excess of the specified quantum in Section 43 of the Indian Army Act Clauses 
(g), h (i), (iii) and h (v), and in addition to the specified single punishlpent 
of "dismissal" "by order", of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, have 
been and are being inflicted' in the cuse (If Viceroy's Commissioned ~ 

who on completion of the "term of their original enlistment" of fifteen years 
are re-engaged during National Emergency for a period "Duration of war"; 
(b) Whetner to the prejudice of Section 47 of the Indian Army Act "Com-

bir:ation of punif.hments" ~  in dRuse (d) along with anyone 01' more 
punishnients specified in clauses (g) a!ld (h) of Section 43 has bet'n and is 
being intlictE'd by aut.hority other than the ('ourt Martial; Ilnd 

(0) If the reply to (a) be in the negative, whether he will please refer to 
Wa,r Department letter No. 5479/ A.G. 15(a), dated t.he 7th September, 1948, 

.~  No. 11366/A.W./5 for an instance of the Viceroy'S Commissionad 
Officers dealt with 8S in (a) above? 

Mr. P. JlasGB: (a) As already explained in reply to Mr. Sami Vencata.-
chrIam Chetty's starred question No. 641, of 21st November, 1944, when 
a person is, dismissed, claim tl) pension is automatically forfeited. 

(b) Ko, Sir. If details can be given of any case-' in which it is alleged 
that a combined punishment as contemplated by Sections 43 and 47 of the 
Indian Army Act has been imposed by an authority other than a Court 
Martial the matter will be investigated. 

(c) I have seen the letter in question, and it is in orllf'r, 

FORFEiTURES UNDE,R PENSION REGULATIONS OF VICEROY'S COMMIS'3IONED 

OFFICERS 

1319. *Babu Ram Xarayan Singh: (a) Has the ~  of the War Secre-
tary been drawn to the fact that reference has not been had: and is not beinO" 
had, to the provisions:' "Any sum authorised by this Ae:-i to be deducted ~ 
the pay and allowance of any person may, without prejudice to any other mode 
of . ~~  the ~  be deduded, from ~ . pUblic money other than II' 
pensIOn ?f the Tndlltn A ~  Act, :md ~ due or to be(:ome .. due on sccount 
of n penSlOn granted, contmued or cust01llarll.\' payuble for the duration of full 
life a grantee or  of his family for long Military .service or in consideration of 
disability or death sustained on •• active services", has been ~ retained 
reduced or refused at the discretion of a non-juclicial body to the prejudice of sec: 

• t lor antlwer to thu. qoeetion, Nt auwer 'to queetiOD No. 1315 . 
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tiOIl J 1 of the pensions" Act, 8ection 300 (2) of the Government of India Ac' 
1\135 and Note (15) to o;;eetion 44 Army Acti' 
(b) If the answer to (a) be III the negative, will he ~ p:eased to refer to 

the case dealt with in the Controller of Military Accounts (P), Lahore, Pension 
eu·clllar ~ . 44/j, Part 111 of Hl4.-,. ;Iud ·stattl whether he proposes to revise 
~ decision contained therein aud allow compensation for all the lOHs8.s 80 10Di 
sustained? 

Mr. P. IIaaon: (a) I rtlgret I am uuable to Wlderstand the Honow'able 
Member's question. I have on many occasions during this Session explained 
that no statutol'Y authority is required in support of the Pension Rules, and, 
in so far a;; hi!' refe1'£'11clll to certain Acts Hre concerned. 1 would particularly 
·invite his attention to Illy reply to ~ starred questioll ~ . 518, awl to part 
(b) of qUt'!'tion No. 520, answered on the 26th February, last. 

(b) I was 1l0t aware of the case alluded to by the HonolH'ablp. ~  

but I am having enquiries made and I shall inform the Honourahle Member 
of the result in due course. 

FORFEITURES UNDER ~~  REGULATIOliS OF VICEROY'S COMMISSIOliElJ OFFICERS 

1320. ·"abu KIm lfaraya.u Siqh: (a) Will the Wsz Secretary please state 
if he is aware that the I'lwcified punishment: "forfeiture in the case of s. person 
sentenced to Cashiering or dismissal from the service of all arrears of pay Il'Ild 
l'.llowances and other public money due to him at the time of surh ~  

or dismissal" in clause (h) (iii) of Section 43, Indian Anny Act, has been 
inflicted by a body other than Court Martill'l:, 

(i) in the case of "Officers" to the prejudice of Clauses (g) and (d) of Sec-
tion 43: 

(ii) in the case of "Officers" and "persons" alike enlarging the scope 
of the forfeiture of "public moue.v" to cover "pension" money to become due 
after the date of "dismissal" on account of .. Military reward", .. J angi Inam" 
or "Special War rewRrd" customarily pa.vable for life; and' . 

(iii) in the case of "Officers" not dismissed by a sentence of a Court Martial 
but ~  "by order" of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negative, will be please rt'fel' to letter No. 
Di .. /16334,'2/94, dated the 6th November, 1945, of the 19th Hyderabad Regi-
meutal Centre, Agl'R, and state whether he proposes to revise the orders con-
tained the!'eil! and· also to compensate for all the losses hitherto sustained? 

Ilr. P. JIaBoD: (a) The attention of thl Honourable "Memoer is drawn 
to my reply to Starred Question No. 659, of the 4th March, 1\}46, in which 
I pointed Ollt t,hat Penal deductions amounting to forfeiture of pay and allow-
ances CRn under Section 50 of the. Indian Army Act be mnde by certain 
specified i1ut,horities other ~  Courts Martial. 

(b) I have not yet seen the letter in question aud ha\'e tul{en steps to 
obtain 8 copy. 

FORFEITURES UNDER PENSION RlrGULA'l'lOl'I' 01' ~ CollllllI8SIONJro 

Ol'FlCEB8 

1321. ·Babu ]tam I1arayu SiDlh: Will the War Secretary please refer to 
·thtl answer to starred question No. 781, dated the 7th March, 1945, ~ 

tbat "The subject of Military pensions is not a matter of legislation. It falls 
entirely within t,he scope of thfl Royal Prerogative, Such .pensions are in ~ 
rutture of gifts and bountiel.; and· Clln, therefore. bE' grAnted 01' withheld at plea-: 
i:llre" and. state whether the "pleasure" withhold a ~  or disability pension, 
'Military Reward". "Special War A ~  ".Jangi !nRIll", "Victoria Cl'O£I'I 
Allowance", "Militarv Cross Allowance" etc., which His Excellencv the Gov-
"mor-General "f Tndia haR WR'Ilted or whichRl'e chargeab1e, ill part or in full to 
His Maje!'ltY'1! ill exercised hy allY offiner in the Department without ~ 

to Hip. Majesty'. Exchequer? 
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Mr. P. MaBon: No Sir. Disability and family pensions are withheld under 
the orders of the GOHr!lar General in Council. Thp other awards referred to 
can be withheld only under the orders of the authority which sanctions, them. 

FORFEITURES UNDER PENSION REGULATIONS OF VICEROY'S COlllMISSIONED 

OFFICERS 

1322. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the War Secretary please state 
if he is aWRTe that, in sentencing VicE'roy'l" . Commissioned Officers nnd Indian 
other ranb on "active service" to imprisonment and to such less imprison-
ment as is mentioned in the IndiauArmv Act, reference has not been· had to 
the mandatory provision: "ShalL on con';iction by ~ Martial, be punished 
with imprisonment, or with sllch ~  imprisonment as is in this Act· mention-
Fld" and the word "or" occurring in the mandatory provision in Section 31, 
Indian Army Act has been read as "and" and the singular word "punishment" 
occurring therein has been read in the plural as "punishments" so as to make 
ihe c?mbination of "imprisonment" with any number of "less imprisonments" 
mentioned in the Act to be A. legal combination? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negative, wi:! he please refer to 'Yar 
Depart-ment letter No. 59813j5jP.S.j3 (b) 11, dated the 12th September, 
1944, Register No. 10436-A/W 16, as an instance and state if he proposeG to 
Ret uside the sentence, refuud the arrears of poly and allowRnce retained and 
restore the service forfeited? 

Mr. p. Mason: (a) No Sir. The particlIlal' portion of Section 31 of the 
Indian Army Act to which the Honourable Member refers dot:s not prohibit 
the award of an additional punishment as permissible under Section 47 of 
the Indian Army Act. 

(b) No Sir. 

PERIOD OF STAY OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER n; ONE C'AlI'"l'ONMENT 

1323. *Mr. Ahmed E. E. l&ller: Will the War Secretarv kindly state how 
,long an Executive Officer is normally llUowed to stay in one Cantonment? . 

1Ir. P. Mason: ThfTe is no hard and fast rule. but sl!hjeC't tr; ~  needs of 
. the service an Executive Officer is normally allowed to stay in one Cantonmen. 
for three or four years. 

~  OF MUSLIM O. O. C's IN T. A. O. C. 

1324:*Xhan 'Bahadur Ha.flz M. Ghazanfarulla: (a) Will the War Secretary 
please state the number of temporary Civil Ordnance Officers? 

(b) What is the number or Muslims recruited as O.O.C.? 

·(c) Is the cadre going to be a permanent feature of the J. A. O. C. organiza-
tion? 

(d) Do Government pl'opOl';e to reserve 33 per c(,nt. of ~ pos£-war strength 
for .Muslims? 

1Ir. P. Mason: (a) 929. 

(b) The number of Muslims recruiteri. ~  as Civil Ordnalilce Officers 

and the number promoted from I. A. 0 C. ('1('rks is 21. 
(c) This question has not yet been dl"cided. 

(d) The uS'ual 25 per cent 'reservation will be adhered to as far as possible. 

SELECTION FOR I. C. S. FROM QUALIFIED MUSLIMS TN ARMY.; ," 
1325. *Khan Bahadur Baftz K. Ghazanfarulla: (a) Will the Horio;lrable the 

Home ~  please statt.: the number of Muslims wh" ~  for the 
Indian Civil Service in 1942 and 1943, but did not get the appointment? 

• 
(b) How many of such candidates secured Commisl';ion? 
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(e) How many of them are in the Army as NOIf-Commissioned Officers? 
(d) In making selections for the Indian Civil Service from amongst the war 

lervice candida.tes, do Government propose to give preference to those who 
have already qualified at the open competition examination for the Indian 
Civil Service? 

The Honourable Sir Jolln Thome: (a) In 1942, 24 Muslinu. reachrd the 
qualifying mark and two Muslims were appointed. In 1943, 14 Muslims 
qualified ~  three were appointed. 

(b) and (c). This information is not readily available and will take some 
time to .~ 

(d) I presume that the .pel"formauce of a candidate in apreviolls Indian 
Civil Service Examination will receive due consideration during the 1'011r8e • 
of selection for these war reseryed vacancies; but no absolute preitrellce to 
candidates who qualified in such examinations can be given. 

INDIANlSATION OF THE R. I. N. 
I •• -Diwan ~ Lan: Will the War Secretary plea8e state whether 

it is a fact that a large number of officers in the Royal Indian Navy are about 
to be or are being dischal'ged and that 600 Voluntary Reserve officel'll of the 
Royal India·n Navy are being transferred to the Roya.l Indian Navy? It so, is 
thi<J a step towards the Indianisation of the R.I.N.? 

Mr. P. ~  I would refer .tbe Honourable Mnllber to Illy replies to 
starred questions 1164 and 1165, askE:d by Seth Yusuf Abdoolu Haroon,· on 
March 22nd, in which I explained the whole policy regurdiug the officering 
of the Royal Indian Navy. 

FUTURE EXTENSION OF R. I. N. AND PRESENT TVl'E AND TONNAGE OJ' SHIPS 

~ . -D.iwan Chaman La.U: (8-) Will the War Secretary plpase state 
lI'hetht'r it is a fact· that Government intend to obtain crafts in the near future 
for the purpose of extending ~  RI.N· so that it should take its rightful place 
among the navies of the world?· . 

(b) What is the type, number and the· tonnage of the ships that form the 
H.l.N. today? _ 

Mr. P. IIason: (a) Yes, Sir. The question of three cruisers has previ()usly 
heen referred to in my answers to questions 793 and 948, on the 8th and 13th 
of March. In addition, two Frigates were obtained during the period of hosti-
lities, and are now being ~  to the RIN from RN aItel' being made 
suitable for tropical warers. . 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

Statcml'nt 
(1) 6 SlooJls-A yerage t.onnage 1,370 tons. 
(2) 2 Corvettes-Average tonn:tge 980 tons. 
(3) 3 Frigates-Average tonnage 1,415 tonI. 
(4) 17 Fleet )linesweeFilrs-Average tonnage 625 tons. 
(5) 6 Basset Trawlers-Average tonnage 545 t.onB. 
~  1 0111 Sloop-Tonnage 1,100 tons. 
{7) 1 Slll've., Ship-Tonnage 1,172 tons. 
~  6 Motor . ~  tonnage 225 t.oru. 
(9) 1 Fainnile 'B' TyPe Motor Launch-Tonnage 90 tons. 
(10) 20 Harbour Defence Motor Launchelt-A verage tonnage 50 tons. 
(11) 6 Landing Craft Tank. 
(12) 22 Landing Craft Mechanieed. 
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(13) 40 Le.nding Craft Assault. 
(14) 22 Landing Craft Personnel (Largoa). 
In addition, the following crafts are for disposal or return to Trade: 
(1) 2 Corvettes to be returned to the Royal 'Savy. 
(2) 12 Basset Trawlers to be disposed of and .utilized for fishing. 
(3) 2 Old Sloops to be dispolred of. Average tonnagfl 1,470 tons. 
(4) 1 Coastal Forces Base Ship for return to l'rade. Tonnage 450. 
(5) 3 /i:;I:·Persian Gunboats to be returned to Persian Government. 
(6) 1 E;I:-Persian Gunboat to be disposed of. 
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(7) 1 Landing Ship (Infantry) (Large) to be nlturned to owners. Tonnage 11,000 tons. 
(8) 18 Fairmile 'B' Type Motor La'tmches for dispOlllll. 
(9) 7 Harbour Derence Motor Launches for disposal. 
(10) 9 Auxiliary ships to be returned to Trad<l. A \-erage tonnage 9YI tons . 

• GBlBVANCBS OJ' THB R. I. A. P. PBRSONllBL 

1328. *Diw&Il OhamuL LaB: Will the War Secretary please state in doeta.il 
the grievances brought to the notice of Government by the R.I.A.F. personnel 
who have been recently on strike, and whether it is a fact that one of the griev. 
ances relates to discriminatory treatment in the matter of allowancell, pay and 
trave.lJing privileges? 

Ill. P. 1Iaiicm: The main grievances related to pay and allowAllce:>, war 
gratuity, rail travel, accommodation, rations, leave, workiug hours, welfare, 
promotion, postings, hospitals, and ff lease and resettlement. 

One of the grievances related to alleged discriminatory treatment in the 
matter of albwancell, pay and travelling privileges. Ar:. I have eX)Jlained bdore 
the rates of pay, allowaHces, and travelling pri"i1eges of the figlJtillg servicElR 
of various countries are bas€d on the cost of living and other factors in ~ 
countries. For this reason the American airman. gets higher pay than the 
British airman, who in his tum, gets higher rates than the IndianairrnRn. 
To attempt to ~  the!'e rates of pay would afffCt. the whole economic 
stnu'ture of the countrv and create dpmandr:. in everv Branch of (1overnme,nt 
service which would ~ impossible t-o m£et. . 

REPORT ON ROAD ROLLERS 

1329. *1Ir. E. O. :l'eol1: Will the Honourable Member for Planninf:! and 
Development be pleased to state whether there is 8 special panel or sub-panel 
of the Planning Departmellt in connection with Road RoUel'l'l? HaR this panel 
met ? If so. has it sllhmittf'd an:,\, report be availahle +'0 t.he pul:lic lind the 
eommercial bodies? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Akbar Hyda.ri: Fi,lIt part.-Yell: a. sub-panel .mlder 
the Industrial Plallt And Machinery Pnnf'l has he(,l1 cO;lstituted. 

Second part.-No; it will meet as soon as the factual data which is being 
collected is complete. 

Third part.-Yes. 
RELEASE OP SRI JAI PARKASH NABAIN AND RAM lfA.1WHAR IORIA 

l38O. *SJt. Seth DamOdar Swroop: (a) Has the attent.ion of the Honourrrble 
the HCiIIle Member been drawn toO a news ~  in the PreSR t.hat the Govern-
ment of India had advised· the Government of the United Provinces to releaRe 
Sri Jai Parkash Narain and Ram Manohar Lohia Rnd that the later refl)sed 
to take the responsibility of their release? 

(bl In case the above news item is true, are the Government of India 
guided by the decisions of the ~  Governme6ts even in the matter of 
release of the Security Prisoners of the Central Government? ,. 
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The HOIlourable Sir .John Thome: (a) I have seen all article some what-on 

these lines, 
(b) As I have more than ollce explained, the decision is for the Central 

Government, after such consultation as is propel' with Provincial (Iovernments. 

WORKING HOURS IN GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT OFFICES 

1331. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state if it is a fact that originally the working hours ill the Govern-
ment of India Secretariat offices were from 10-30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m.? 

(b) Is it a fact that due to emergency on account of the war the working 
~ of the offices were extended from 10 a.m. to ~ p.m.? 

. (c) Does any emergency even now exist for not reverting to the old wOl'king 
Dour!: which existed in the pre-war days? If so, what? 

(d) Is it a fact that after once having reduced the working hours of the 
<>fficell. they have again increased the working hours from 10 a.m. to 5 ·p.m.? 

(e) Are Government aware that for the sake of certain highly. placed offi-
cers, the whole of the Secretariat l:itaff who do not and cannot afford to go 
home for lunch from the office, is beillg forced to put in an extra hour in the 
.officI's? 

(f) Does he propose to consider the desirability of reverting to the- pre-war 
<>ffice hours in the Secretariat? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir ,John Thorne: (a) to (d) and (f). 'fhe office hours 
observed before .the 8th December, 1941, were 10-30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m. on 
week days other thlln Saturdays. Thereafter they underwent a number of 
changeI' and with effect from the 10th May, 1943 were 10-30 a.m. to 6 p.ni. 
on week davs other than Saturdavs. These hours were observed till 15th 
October, 1945, when the office hours' were reduced to ~ hours a day. Govern-
ment again went iuto the question recently and came to the conclusion that 
tonger hours than those observed before the war were necessary in the interests 
of administration and that It 7-hour da, was reasonable. The office hours were 
accordingly changerl from 10 a.m. to' 5 p.m. Government do not con<:ider it 
proper t,o revert agflin to the previous hours. 

(e) No. 

A ~  OF FIRE ARMS llf DELHI 

1332. *Sllri Kohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member he pleased to ~  whether his attention has been drawn to ,the new. 
In the HinduBtan Timell, dat.ed the Uit,h March, 1946, under the caption "300 
l<lrc arm licences cancelled' in Delhi"? 

(b) Is it a tact t.hat the Depllty Commi!'lsioner of Delhi has eancelled the 
licences of about 300 persollS under the Indian Arms Act? 

(()) Why was it ('onsidered Ilece"l<:ary to do so? 
'1"he Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) Ye<:. 
(b) Licences cancelled numbered 174. 
(c) Licences concenled had ~  either no cartridges or less than 50 

eartridges during the last five yeRrs and it accordingly appeared that they no 
longer needetl their ~ . 

DIFFERENCE IN ~ A  RATION OF CIVIL POl't'IA'IJCN HI> ~  SERVICES 

1333. ·Pundlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the War Secretary kindly state:' 
(a) The genE."'l'al scale of Sugar ration per head per annum (i) in tOWl'.S of 

India and (ii) for rural population; 
(b) The average consumption of Sugar peT capita per annum by (i) British 

troops and (ii) Indian _ ~  aecording to which the indent of ~ Quarter 
Master General in India ~ as accepted by the Food Department this year snd 
the last year: 
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(C) Th{, reaSOllt:; for the difference, if any, specially in casE: of such mem-

bel'S {Jf the Defence Services who are occupied in. sedentry occupations; !COd 

(d) Whether Government propose to reduce the sugal' rations of defence 
strviCE-S in at least nOIl:operational areas, in view of the general shortage of 
sl.<gar in the country? If not, why not? 

Kr. P. lIason: (a) (i) In the principal ratioued towns the .sugar ration is 
26 Ibs. a person a year but in some places it is slightly higher or lower depend-
ing on the supplies available. 

(ii) There is no sugar rationing in rural areas as such. 
(b) The yearly issues of sugar a head to the Defence 8ervictc"t:; during ~  

'and 1946 are: 

• 

1945 1946 , 
British troops 79 lbs 13 ozs 62 lbs 10 ozs 
Indian trllops 51 lbs 5 ozs 45 lbs 10 ozs 

(c) It is not possible to differentiate betwe£n troops in sedentary employ-
ment and on other duties owing to frequent transfers from one to the othH. 
The physical strength and energy capacity of ail troops must ~  be 
maintained at a high level. For this reason it is mcessRry they should all 
receive an adequate sugar ration. 

(d) The sugar ration for troops hns aJrelldy been reduced beCIHIS'" of the 
end of hostilities and the general food !'lhorfage in the country. VI 

CUSTODY OJ' MEMBERS OF AZAD HIND GOVDloo1r:ENT 

13M. ·Shrimati Ammu Swamfnadhan: Will the Honourable: the -Home 
Member be pleR'Sed to state: 
. (a) Ii it is a fact that over three hundred persons who were connected with 

th<l Azad Hind organization, including Sardar Ishar Singh, Mr. Parmanand, 
Mr. Karim Ghani and others who had been members of the Azad.. Hind dov-
emment, were ~  flWay from Bangkok in January, 1946; 

(b) whether it is a fact tha·t Mr. M, S. Aney, representative of the Gov-
ernment of India, who was present at the time of their ernbal'kation, aSf:ured 
thf'JD that they would be taken direct to India; -

(c) whether it is a fact that these persons were forcibly landed at Sing9'pore 
and ar!: kept in custody in various ~  there; and 

(d) what steps Government are taking t<> bring them ttl India? 
The Honourable Sir John Thorne: {a) Yes. 
(b) Mr. Aney was plesent but I have no ~  of any at<snrancf' 

given by him. 
(c) and (d). They were landed at Singapore but ~ forcibly_ Most of 

them have since been repatriated 11Ilt NS they landt'd in hi(iia only u fi'M' days 
ago, there has been no time to verify each case indivirtllall;v. I am making 
enquiries about Messrs. Ishwar Singh. Parmanand Bnd Karim Ghani and shall 
furnish the information later when received. 

DETENTION OF CERTAIN INDIANS IN ('HAlmm JAIL AT BnWAPOBE 

1335. ·Shrlmati Ammu Swaminacihan: Will the Honollrable the Home 
Member be pleased to state: 

(8) if Messrs. Anand Mohlm Saha.i, D. M. Khan, J.A. Thivv and others 
arc confined in the Changhi Jail at Singapore; " 

(b) the reasons for their detention and the conditions under which they are 
kept 60 confined; and· . 

(c) if Government are intending to bring them bac'k to India? 
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'!'he Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) to (c). I Wlderstand that Mr. D. M. 
Khan has already left for India. I am making enquiries about the others and' 
shall fumish the information when received. 

COLLECTIONS FOR "SoLDIERS AMIDI-n'IES FUND" IN SOUTH CANAlLA 

BY REVENUE OFFICERS 

1336. -Sri A. Karunaka.ra J[enon: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to 
st,att· whether Govemment are aware that collections for the "Soldier's Ameni-

~  :Fund" were made ill south Canara by Revenue officers? 

(b) What was the. amount collected in Pul:ur Taluk (South Canlll"a) for the 
8c.Jdier's Amenities Fund iu the year 1945? 

Mr. P. J[aaon: (a) and (b). The Govemment of India hay€ no knowledge 
of a "Soldier's Amenities Fund". If the question refers to the Govemor ~  

Madras vfar Purposes Fund, it should be addt'essed to the Govemment of 
Madras. 

RETURN OF ALL INDIA VILLAGE INDUSTRIES RESEARCH, POONA, T.AXEl{ OVBB BY 

GoVERNMENT UND8 D. I. R. 

1337. -Prof. •• G. Jta.np: Will t.he Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to atat-e: . 

(a) if it is a fnet that the All-India Village Industries Research Centre at 
~ run by Mr. K. B. Joshi; under the direction Ilf Mr. Vaikuntha Mehta, 

M1.mJging pirect.or of Provincial Cooperative Bank, was taken over by Govem-
m!!bt under the Defence of India Rules in 1942 and have not retumed it to 
them ever since; • 

(b) if they had made drastic changes in the very ~  of the work 
of the Centre, abandoned all research work and· ha';e now decided to dIsmantle 
it; 

(a) if it is a fact thnt the All-India Village Indu8trips Reseal'eh Centre at 
~ his article "Vandalism", pub1ished in. the GTamodyogcj Patrika of October 
1945, Wardha; 

(d) why Government have not proposed to ha.nd ,wer the buildings and 
])JoC'hinerJ to the fonner management; and 

(e) whether Government ~  not proposed to ~  the advisability of 
banding it over to the A.I.V.I.A. management at least now? 

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) to (e). I hnve seen the article. It 
refers to action taken by the Government of Bombay, and not by the Govern-
ment of India. 

UNSTAHRED Qt:ESTlONS AND A~  

PUNISHMENTS TO CERTAIN MILITARY MEN RETURNING TO INDIA AFTER FALL 01' 

MALAYA AND BURJI.' 

157. Seth Goviud Das: Will the War SeC'retary kindly state: 

(a) ~  Governlllent are aware tJIat many military men returning to 
India from Burma, Malaya, etc., after their ~  Wlder most miserable condi-
tions have been arrested, court-martialled and sentenced to long terms of 
il,J)prisonments for "failure to report themselves ,to the military authorities" or 
for being "absent without leave"; 

(b) whether they are also aware that most of" these came to India under 
great difficulties in a mentally and physically exhausted condition; 

(e) how and under what charges they were arrested, court martiaHed and 
sentenced; 

(d) in what and how many cases the Commander-in-Chief exercised hill 
right to remit wholly or partially the sentences awarded by coon martials; anc1 
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(e) whether Government propose to advise the military ~  t? ~  

their eases now in view of the changed circumstances and theIr umntentlOna! 
"absence without leave" or failure to report themselves in time and remit the 
rest of the sentence? 

Mr. P. )[&son: (a) and (b). No Sir. If particulars of any individual cases 
can be furnished they will be examined. 

(c), (d), and (e). Do not arise. 

PREPARUJON OF RETRENCHMENT LIST IN G.R.Q. ON BASIS 01' ANNUAL REPORT 
0., 1944 

. 158. Sit. Seth Damodar Swroop: (a) Will the War Secretary please state 
if the retrenchment of clerks in the General Headquarters has been based on 
the marks in the annual report given to them for the year 1944? If so, wilt 
he please consider the desirability of basing the retrenchment policy on the-
average of marks gained by a person during the whole period of his service 
and not. on a particular year? 

(b) Is it a fact that in carrying out the retrenchment policy no marks at-
aH are allotted for educational qualifications? 

JIr. P .• 18011: (a) Partly, Sir, but length of semce is also taken into. 
consideration. 

The desirability of basing the marks allotted for ability on annual' reports. 
during the whole of an individual's service was discussed at length by a meet-
ing at which aU classes of the clerical staff (including temporary clerks) of 
sll Branches or G.H.Q. were represented, but was rejected. The deci6ion to· 
based marks on the 1944 report only was accepted. Only in isolated cases 
would t,he award of average marks be beneficial. 

(b) This question was also considered at the meeting referred to in (a) abon. 
and it was accepted that an individual's educational qualifications, if correctly 
used by him, should be reflected in his clerical ability for which he is awarded' 
marks on a graduated scale. 

ARREST OF S. AnT 'SIN(lH 

159. Sit. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state: 

(0) if it is a fact that S. Ajit Singh (of 1907 fame) was arrested in Gp-rmany 
or elsewhere in Europe; 

(b) if it is a fact that he was taken to England with other I.N.A. prisoners 
for interrogation; 

(c) whether Government intend to try S. Ajit Singh by a court martial or 
in any other court; if so, what ~  they propose to give him for his 
defence; and 

(d)' if it is a fact that S. Ajit Singh has been brought to India; if SO, in 
what. jail he is confined at present? 

The BOIlourabie Sir John Thorne: (a) Yes; in Italy." 
(b), (c) and (d). No. 

EI'l'lm-sJONs TO GOVERNMENT SERVANTS AFTER. AGE OF SUPERANNUATION 

160. ~ ~ lfarayan Singh: (8) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please. state If ~ Department has issued any orders prohibiting the grant or 
extenSlOD of servICe to Govemment servants after the age of superannuation 
and to those who are re-employed? If so, in order to see whether thes& 
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orders are being followed by the Departments of the Government of India in-
cluding the Central Public Works Department, will he p!ease state the iilstances 
ill ~  ~  ~  were granted by each Department of the Government 
of IndIa smce the Issue of these orders, and the extraordinary reasons for not 
following the Government orders? 

(b) What are the reasons for issuing these orders if they are not to be 
strictly followed by the· Government in the respective Departments? 

fte Honourable Sir lohn Thome: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's 
attention is invited to th.e replies given by me on the 21st February and the 
8th March, to starred Question Nos. 414 and 'i"91. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 

DISCHARGE OF MR. S. C. GORO 

Shri Satya Bara1m Sinha: (a) Has the at.tention of the secretary for Com-
n NOON IIIonwealth Relations been drawn to a Reuter's message published in 

newspapers that Mr. S. C. Goho has been discharged? . 
(b) Is he able to confirm this news? 
(c) Will he take necessary action to bring about the discharge of the re-

maining persons charged with conaboration? 

lIr. B .... Bmer)ee: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Although we have not had official confirmation of the fact 
that orders discharging Mr. Goho have been actually passed, it; appears from 
11 report received from our representative in Malaya that the British Military 
Administration, Malaya, have now adopted the Government of India's policy 
of not proceeding against persons for pure collaboration. All proceedings now 
pending against persons for pure cOllaboration, including the proceedings 
against Mr. Goho, will thus now be ~ . It appears that the press 
report about Mr. Goho's discharge is probably correct. 

Seth GoviDdDal: Have the Government of India recommended to the 
Malayan Government so far that all the cases based on coPaboration should he 
withdrawn? 

Hr. President: That has already been replied to. 
Set.h GoviDd Das: I want to know whether the Government of India have 

recommended to the Malayan Government that all cases of collaboration should 
'be withdrawn. 

JIr. President: Did not the Honourable Member say that they will all be 
withdrawn? 

JIr. B. N. Bmerjee: Yes, Sir. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Is it the Government of India's position that all colla-

boration was pure? 
(No reply.) 

Sri S. T. Adityan: Are there·any cases pending in which there was anything 
more than collaboration allegen.:) 

Xr. R. N. Banerjee: Yes, Sir. 
Prof. N. G. Rang'a: How many people are thus charged? 
.Kr. R. N. Bauerlee: I have not got the exact number with me now. 
Seth Govtnd D88: What ~  Government going to do with ~ to these 

-c$ses? 
Mr. R. N. BanerjM: I have replied to that question more than once in 

the past. 
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The JlOIlour&ble Sir Archibald Bowlanda (Finance Member): ,Sir, thia 
debate seen.£ to ha\'e conformed to the pattern of past debates on the F,;uance 
Bill. ]n order tt> prepare myself for this my first commitment to thfJ arena of 
debate on the }'inuDcl' Bill, I uaturally took the precaution of Ieokillg up, the 
reports on prt'vious Rills, which struck me as being unnecessarily I.mg, largely 
irrelevant aUtI almost (lompletely unreaL The debate ou this occasion has also 
been largely irreievallt to the ,Finance Hill itself. and, I submit ab.Jlosli com· 
pletely unreaL I fully understand the air of unreality which has ~  
debates on this Bill in the past, alld that the whole debate has oeea obsessed 
by polit-ics. I als,) think I can appreciate the obsession by politic'i ~ haa 
characterised most of the debates,-not ollly tl1at on the Finance Bill but on 
other mat·ters as wdi,-in recent years. 

I remember dilicussing this question with one of my colleagues outhe I'ublic 
Accounts Committee. 1 asked him why it was that he and SlllJlS of hia 
colleagues found it !;c difficult to judge any question on its merits but l'everjed 
always to political cousiderations; and I remember beiug very much struck by 
his reply. I do 1:'Ot- recollect perfectly whether it was Pundit Maitra-whose 
abStlnc-3, I pet'soluilly think, has lesselled ihe value of these ~  my 
HOllourabl" il'ieud Prof. Ranga; I think it was Prof. Ranga. He said: 

"Y ou do not understand; if you al'e inside a cage it doell not mattel' how you are tl'eated; 
.11 ~  want ~ to gilt hold of the key." 

~~  that, 1 befit've, does summarise the position. 

I think the debate this year hilS, as I have said, been ~ completely 
unrea,l thau allY pl'tlvioul! debate. I could not help feeling sympathy for moat 
of my Honourable fI-iend& on tha oppo&ite benches. They, like me.-the cld 
band& at any rate bad looked up their previous speeches, they rilfurbished 
them an,1 brought them up to date; and those who were new himd'S had borrowed 
IiOllle of thtl Natol'ie-al ~  of. !Some of the gi811ts of the past like the late 'Mr. 
Slltyamurt.i an,1 "'fr. Hhulabhai Desai. But alas. when they came to the lJudgct 
'discussions th,\v found that the march of time had produced 811 atmosphere in 
which mel'e oratorical flowers would wither and die,-illdeed had ~  and 
died. If I mil) cl.ange the metaphol', they remiuded me of a i)ody of men 
behind a oatteriug "raUl which was brought forward once again co ~  that 
door made .Jf ~  oak, which had so rtlsisted them in the paet. 'l'he result 
was inevitable. If you rush at an obstacle whicb gives way easily-aIS this 
particular doot' IMS done on this occasioll, all that happens is that yon losE' your 
balance; you full ht-ad over the apex-as we say politely-and you un fall down. 
III the confUSil).l thus created the budget pl'Oposals were at first not tGO un-
~  l't>eeived. Indeed, some of my Honourable friends on the o-;lposite 
benches showed 1\ diepo!Sitioli to approach them on t'-leit· eC'Jnomic merits. But 
the rumour that this may happell reaohed Bombay; peremptory orders were 
received that nothing of the sort was to happen. Now, Slr, I would be thp. last 
to claim that the present constitution ortbis Assembly is a modeJ 01 democratic 
institutiO!'s. J also submitlhat it is not democratic to have a sv;;;tem wherebv 
members of 1\ legiF.lature can claim proudly for themselves tba.t they Rre elected 

~  cf the people, but are not to be ~  tCJ dett:'rmine them-
selves the issues whieh arise in the House itself, but have to ~  th(m to ai1 

~ body who have not been ~  by, nor are respollsibl(· to, the 
electorata. That is not in my judgment democracy; that is putting the 'mock' 
into democracy. It is pure fascism, pure Nazism. So far 9S the opposite 
~  are (;ollcerned, the Opposition has been again entirely political. In 
via", of the imminent political changes they found it almost impos"ib1e to make 
the charges ring true. I will give three examples of the length to which my 
frienils an.-. crit.k,s on the other side have been driven in trying to find economic 
grounds for r"jecHng the Finance Bill. 

• ( 3027 
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1 will fil'st take Mr. Masani, one of the leading debater" of the o.thtlr side. 

He said that he waf. pretty sure t·hat the ~~  why I had reduce'.! the ir·come· 
tax in relatio.l t.J mer:. of moderate means was deliberately detenniued by the 
fact that they would bE able to buy more British goods. imported from abroad. 

Kr ••. R. Jlasani (Bombay City: Non.;rvIuhammadan Urban): Will the 
Honourable Member yield for a moment? If he will look up the l'ecOl'd he \\-iU 
illld that I said I'.othing of the kind. I said that would be the effect ,·r the 
prgposulS and not that it was the intention. 

The Honourable Sir Archibalds Rowlands: If he did not say so, it was 
implied. 

Jlr. JI. R. Jlasani: You are imagining things. 
. Shri. Sri Prakas& (Benares and Gorakhpur ~  
Rural): You said that it was "bloody". 

1'he Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I did not. I said it was 
".rubbish." ! If you like I will say "bloody rubbish." 1 

Shri Sri Prakala: Are British goods rubbish? 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It was alleged that the real 

:pllrposa of the visit of the President. of the Board of Trade to Delhi at the 
plesent ~ was to see that I carTy out his orders to reduce tha income-tax 
'so that more should be spent on British goods. 

111'. JI. R. JIaa&ni: I did not know that he was here! 
The Honourable Sir Archibald RowlandS: You knew he was coming when 

you made the speech I did not know what Lord Pethick-Lawreuce was going 
to do ~  that the responsibilities of the 1935 Act would be left to me W 
r..arry out 0'1 his behalf. As for Mr. A. V. Alexander, unless his presence was 
to infonn me that he was First Lord of the' Admiralty and ~  was aueh 
a tbini( as the British :Kavy which would blow me to smitherings if [ did not 
.toe the line. 

\[r. Karmarkar, in reply to an interject.ion of mine and' not a prApal'ed state-
went. attributerl thE over population of this country to the British connection. 
'\\eil, Sir, ..... . 

Sbri D. P. Kannarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-l\'Iuhammadan 
liUl'al) . Will thll Honourable Member yield for a moment, 
because the Houvurable Member . has misunderstood me. I 
was readi,lg from a summary of ~  repOl't by Yr. l'epperall 
and amongst other things he mentioned as one of the possible causes of the 

·deterioration in cattle the increase in ,population in India. My principal con· 
tention WflS not that the British connection was responsible for ~  increase in 
populatio.:l.. It was only what Mr. Pepperall mentioned in his report that the 
increase of the population is also one of the causes amongst others. like semi· 
starvation, of detE'rioration of cattle that I referred to. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I was referring to the human 
populat!C';l and n ... t the cow population. 

The Honourahle the Leader of the Opposition was driven into what (.ppeared 
t.o me to be a logical contradiction in his eagerness to find reasons for c0l1demn· 
ing, on economh grc,unds, the Finance Bill. He twitted me with the ftlct that 
r l1ad brought forward no proposals for nationalising the Reserve Bank of India, 
\ybereas the Rritisll Government had done so. Well, I submit with res}Ject 
I.bat the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition cannot have it both ways. 
He cannot rellrel'en.t that we on these bench-es do nothing else !mt carry (,ut 
orders from Whitehall and, at the same time, that we defy them. I ha;'e no 
dpubt that the Reserve Bank will be nationalised in the near future. I thought 
the real reason why it was not nationalised in the first ~  was . that; ~ 
Legislature was not prepared to commit to the sale charge of an irresponsible 
Executive ~ institution which plays such an important· part i,n the ~ 

life of lndia. 
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. Well, Sir, these are the kind of arguments which, I submit, demonstrate 

flonclusively that thE. case presented against this Finance Bill is purely 4,111ow. 
Prof. If. G. Ranga (Gulltur cum ~  ~  Rural): 

QuestiolJ . 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Granted. I ask, Sir, could 

J;iJliti.::.ll mOCoilLl.hms shine more brightly or political prejudice and pJrversity 
proceed further tna.1 ~ I caul!ot hope to cover aU the speeche.s. I must 
~  or. som',.; of the ~ important points raised. 

1 will begin with my Honourable . friend Diwan Chaman Lall, who, at the 
bt'ginning of his speech, startled me. I thought for a momt!nt ~  he waa 
.going to deal with the :Finance Bill purely on financial aud economic gruunds. 
But 1 was rapidly disillusioned and disappointed. With the help d his dis-

~ ~  uu-vtIiciul financial adviser, for whom I have considerable arimiratioD 
~  he did indeed produce some economic arguments, but thej were 
nt'gatived S()t)'1 afterwards by flights of fancy into the political and' statistical 
field;;. It was not very difficult for me to distinguish between those parts of 
the speedl that had been suggested by his distinguished ~  '1dviser and 
those whic:l. he had written himself. 

'l'here were tw.) main charges which he brought against me. 'l'1>e first ~  
that I had left my successor an impossible task by leaving him with an un-
~  revenue gap of Rs. 44 crores. It would have been Rs. 70 Cl'ores if 
I hau not· appro}Jriated-I am sure he would regard the word . .. ~  as 
more Hjipropriatt:--eertain runs from the war risks insurance fuuds, sud this 
gap would, thel'efClI', have increased to Rs. 144 crores next vear-I mean the 
year after the cominb' year,-as the result of the abolition of the Excess Profits 
Ta.x. If lily friend would like a nicely balanced budget and if he sllcceeds me 
and would like to consutl me, I could show him how he can balance next year's 
lmdget! 'l'here' are other ways of robbing. But I refrained from doing so to 
givtl my successor F- chance. Defence expenditure, which at the moment stanM 
at Rs. 244 crores, ought to show a drop of some Rs. 140 crores. He featured 
ir. his sreech the action of the Government in abolishing the Excess 
Profits Ta:<. \Yell, I dealt with the question of the Excess Profits Tax ._ 
some length in my reply to the general debate on the budget awl I want to 
make two fuih('r points. Firstly, the United Kingdom, by keeping the 
Excess Profits Tax, on too long after the end of the last war, lost £100 millions 
aud I dll not thillk they are going to repeat that mistake .. He went on to say 
that while I had done something to ~  the financial structu:'e for my 
successor by incorporating the surcharges into the basic rates, I hnd fnil("d to 
take other obvioll8 measures which would have produced the samo results. 
He twitted IDE', for example, that I had deliberately refrained from ir;troducing 
the Estates Duties Bill which had been on the stocks for some time. With ilbat 
willinglloss to oblige that my friend recognises in me, I produced '"he Bill "\'\ithin 
two days, I suspect emharrassment and discomfiture to at least one of his 
colleagues. 

Dlwan Chaauia Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Not at all. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I am glad to note it, Sir. 
He weni; on to suggest that. the Estates Duties Bill would produoe RI. 80() 
~ a year. That· is ~  a flight of fancy. The best ~  we can 

make is that the Bill will in its initial applieation, produce about Rs. 10 erores. 
A.Il taxes wht>n they are introduced start off at Q Jaw level and y'rogressively 
produoe mOrt.l and more. But until India becomes much more weRJthy than it 
is. at present., I cannot see it producing anything like Rs. 300 crores, particularly 
if. agricultural lap(' is ~ included. 

He tIle') wt'tnt on to suggest that I ought to nationalise the match industry 
and the tobooo<) inc;lustry. I have not been very long in my present job and 
there are sevel'81 other things I have to attend to besides dealing with .the 
btisiness of the. Allsembly, but, quite apart from that my own study of the 

-history of match and tobacco monopolies in other c:Ountries does not augged. ·to 
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me that it would be 8U iwprovement. either in the quality of the matches or the 
tobacco, (.or produce more revenue than the present system. 'l'his ·:s a matter 
which ough. to be considered in greater detail and I have no doubt that my 
successor will take it up. But to suggest t.hat by doing so he ~  increase 
the ~ i'l '.:he ~  of matches by Rs. 26 crores a year and in the case of 
wbac:;.) by Ht;. ,5 CloreS a year, is auothertlight of fancy put forwal'd merely 
to find SOllH' grouuds to attack the l"inance Bill. 
He also t;uggesied that, if the Income-tax Departule1lt had ~  mme 

efficient, it coul.'" have raised during this war an additional Rs. 700 trores. 
Well, 110 ulle will deny thl:lt the 11lcome-tax Department is beaten, &nd bCl:Iten 
badly, by certaiu autj-social rich elements ill the country, who deliberately set 
out, not merely to avoid but also to evade, taxatioll. I would remind m, 
Honourable friewl cpposite thl:lt he refused last year to co-operate with the 
Government in giving them additional powers which would have l11acffi tllese 
evaSlOllS mOl·e difficuH. However that may be, I would accept ihat a great 
deal of hlX evasion has been going 0.1\ and the Income-tax Department has been 

~  si-renglhened to fight th:lt, and, with a little more support, I 
think ia II ;year or twc.. it will be in 1\ good position to take 011 eve!l the ~. 

tax-evader. J.Il allY cast', to ~  1111 i.l1Cl·eafi;e of Hs. 700 m·ores is, I t'link, 
en exaggE.·ration by at least 90 per cent. 

The second ctJlU'ge (and there seems to be some point in this, if I may s&.y 
so) agaher;; me and the }'inance Depart.ment was in relation to the E.'xient, or 
hlel, of extent of ~ provision which I had made to replace the ~  

. ~  whi?ll . llild been engendered during the war by the ve>.:y high defence 
I!l..-pellditare. He npresented (and it was a "iew which was 'IhRred by other 

~  as well, one of them being Mr. Masani) that the result will be \\ide-
spread and wholesale unemployment. 

~.  u<; ~.  the position, Sir. He said that there will be :.L dL'op of nearly 
Rs. 600 cror ~  in defence expenditure next year, In so far as it; relate", to 
defeu!!e ~ . we all rejoice in it. !But last. year's budget ;lnn the 
pl'tn-ioIlS year',;; budget inelllded an  inilritiollory gnp of some Rs. 250 (:rorel;. If 
we get rid of ~ H". 250 c1'Ol'es, we are left with approximately Rs. 350 Cl'ore •. 
Thllt Rr,IJ crore ~  ought to be filled. But, taking into account the 2ran1l; 
which the Cent,re is making to t.he Pro\"ill('es 8nrl the })rm·inee!'!' 0\\-11 ~ 

~ wllicn (:omes ~  about Rs. 144 Cl'ore, we are left with a gap of :ibout Us. 200 
crores which has to be filled. The :Military authorities have been ~  

~  'g over ~. 100 crores a Jear on buildings, and, now that military build-
mg hitS eutil·ely 6uised. the lllaterials and the labour will be available for being 
diverted til civil building purposes. Rut even if we do not achieve a Rs. 100 
crores target, and reach let us say about Rs. 75 crores, we are still left with 
II total gap of Rs. 125 crores. I would expect that, if industry il':l\s efficient 8S 
it claims to bp. it could at lea .. t do something to fill in the vacuum. Bllt. nen 
if they d,1 not, the position, while admittedly um.atisfactory, will not be wholly 
disastro'Jt:. 

The modgenH31 charge brought against the Finance Bill (and it is not 
confined to on'3 section of the House only, even some of the nominated memo 
ber!! joined in the charge) was that this is n rich man's budget. The charg'3 
(Oil under two ht·ading&. I-'irst of all, if I had omitted to tax the rit;h I had 
done pract.ically 1I1)thing to the poor ~  reduce by one pice t.he price fer 
bottle of kerosene, and secondly, that, on the expenditure side 1 had done 
nothing to ~ t,he lot of the poor map, As for the first ~  I tlo?slt with 
it ~ some length in my reply to the General Budget. I made it plain that in 
my judgment, the best interests of the average poor man were served by the 
rapid induRtrialisation of India, bv improving ~  economic activity and tbe. 
national income, I would only add fOlJrother thmgs. AI a proof that the ~ 
('harge ~ Mt " lEIllllinp. one I would point to the fRct that amongst DIy bitt.eft-st 
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criticfI are t.he representatives of the Ahmedabad millowners ahd tha Land-
holut:l"s of the United Provinces. If it had .been a richman's budget, they 
would not have attacked it with such ferocity. Secondly, as I said in tbe 
Budget Debate, I have introduced the Estates Duties Bill, which is obviously 
aimed ali the rich. Tbirdly, that I have ignored the fact that there is aU the 
differ ';lIlce ~ the world ~  the ~  of industry and the taxation of 
the shareholders. The amount of tax a shareholder pays is what be draws 
from the industry, and, if he is a rich shareholder, he will draw and pay a 
pretty good sum. The moderately prosperous man will pay under my proposals, 
more tlwn half his income to the State and, if he is really rich, he would pay 
practically 95 per ('ent I do not call that being very tender ~  the rich. 
Fourthly, the percentages of direct and indirect taxation ill .1938-39 were 23 
and 77 per cent respectively. That is, in 1938-39 the income-tux-payer COll-
tributed 23 per cent, of the total revenue of the country and the indirect tax-
payer, who (lomprises by and large the average man and the poor DIal! ~ 

tributed n) less than 77 per cent. In my budget, the direct tax-payer will 
contribute 55 per cent, as against -23 per cent, before the war and the indirect 
tax-puyeI' will contribute 0111." 45 per cent, as against 77 per cent. before the 
war. 

N(\w as to the second point, that on the expenditure side there are no 
schem!!s for the benefit of the ordinary man, practically the whole of the 
Rs. 50 crot'es advanced to the Provinces by the Centre are in respe:lt of ~  

which will serve ~ economic and social well-being of the 'lverage man. 
Added to thi;; the Provinces themselves will spend, next year Us. 30 Cl'orl:lS on 
similar schemes. Again, a very large percentage of the Rs. 58 cror3s to be 
spellt directl;y by thp-Centre on such schemes will benefit the average p':lor man, 
I claim, Sir, never ill the hisfpry of India has anything like so much mouey 
bee I! provided in R single year for the ordinary people, whom my iriends opposite 
me pleased to can the masses. 

Amongst my most formidable opponent6 on this point were two .members 
of what. in lUJ.dt;l aud cruder doys, an adviser to a ruler described as "the 
monstrous regiment of women." and whom we, in these more courteous and 
;;oftpr days, refer to as the Honourable Lady Members. I am thinking, of 
('ourse. of the Viceroy of the Radical Democratic Party who sits behind me' 
nnd whose speech I enjoyed as obviously she did herself and indeed the rest of 
the HOllse, and Mrs. Swaminathan, whose pJlBsionate advocacy of the poor man 
nlHl thl:' poor woman T entirely share. But having regard to the wen-known 
amenability of the gentler sex to male persuasion, I hope· that what I have said 
will induce them both to go into the lobby with the Government. In any event. 
bdore making' up their minds perhap'i they will wait to hear what I have to say 
ftl my speer h about my suggestions in fulfilment of the ~ .  t .made in the 
reply to the budget debate, that I would consider whether.;I.cliuld make any 
remissions in the indirect taxation. field. 

Before I cQme to that, I must refer to certain other p.)ints of importance 
that have been raised: though I do not claim that I shall cover them all and I 
shall be accused of selecting those points which it is easiest· to answer and 
avoiding. those which it is most difficult to avoid! If that be the ~  it will 
prove tl$i·.in the very short time that I have been in the House I have come to 
possesR ~  little political technique. 
M v friend Diwan Chaman Lall referred to the urgent necessity of coming 

to a 'settlement of the sterling balances. There I entirely agree with him. 
He Rlso raised the point that, in any settlement, the British assets in India 
"hollld not he exclllded: and T can say that, as far as I am concerned, nothing 
\dl\ be excluded: in any case I am not certain that I shall be here, as I have 
said. 

~ friend, Mr. Neogy, raised again the question of ~  ~  settlement. 
He had nothing very much new to say ~ and, I have very httle new to . say ~ 
.reply. The one point which has _ worned hIm, I know, and others III thIS 
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~  was. whether this ~ ~  settlement-the code of accounting procedure 
which carnes out the pnnmples underlying the sharing of the expenditure 
between the two governments-has been carried out in fairness to India' and 
he reiterated the ~ for a special committee of this House to inveshlgate 
the mat.ter. I do n.ot .thmk Government has anything to hide at all; but as an 
alternative to appomtmg a special commitee, I would suggest that the tJest 
course would be that the Public Accounts Committee, who after all are a 
great deal concerned with the expenditure, might be empowered and authorised 
to spend, say a whole week, on the subject before or during the next session. 
If I were here I would accept that proposal, and I do not think that the House 
would find it in any way less effective. But while suspicion is there, I think 
it would be a good idea if, in fact, the matter were closely investigated. 

r Next I come to the sole representative -:>f t.hat picturesque town or province 
of the North West Frontier-Mr. Ghani Khan. I refer to him for two reasons: 
first of all, he made, if I may so, one or two very useful suggestions, which I 
will come to in a minute; but his speech came at the right moment, to refresh 
a flagging House-in fact he kept us about two minutes after the normal period 
of adjournment. I was very interested and struck b:v his statement. that he 
would not defend 3,000 miles of coastline with a handful of discontented sailors 
and an armful of charming WRENS. I entirely agree with him. But in 
the more serious part of his speech, he entered a plea for more money to spend 
on the development of the .North-West Frontier. Speaking for myself, if a 
proper scheme is put up, I would regard it as money well spent if my friend 
could persuade the men who are men in that part of the world, to convert 
themselves to normal pastimes and from violent to non-violent pastimes. I 
would like to parody what a great poet once said-Great things happen when 
men and mountains meet-I would like to add Great things happen when men 
and money and mountains meet! 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddln Ahmad raised again his triple King Charles' head,-
he wanted to get rid of the stock exchange, he wanted to get rid of the bullion 
exchanges and he wanted to get rid of the commodity markets. Now, I am 
very conscious myself that there are many things in all these three institutions 
t.hat need attending to; and had it been my lot to stay in office, I would ha\"e 
hoped to have persuaded this House to help me in that process. But my 
successor will find t.hat some work has been done in that direction, and he will 
have no difficulty in persuading the House to take what. I regard as the. action 
that should be taken. But to abolish the stock exchange, and abolish the 
bullion exchange and abolish the commodity markets is, I think, going a litt.Je 
too far even for the Vice-Chancellor of Aligarh University. 

Then he was very exercised about the bullion tax which had been introduced 
in this year's ~  proposals. The sale object of that. bullion tax is not to 
make money for the State-though if there is any money going, I do not see 
why the State should not share in the process-but to prevent unheaJt.hy 
sp;culation, to ~  from heavy losses the less skilful ~  and ~ other 
words to produce an orderly reduction of the price le,el of bullion once Imports 
are ~  to the world level, to suit the conditions of supply both by exports 
and the internal supply. 

Then mv firiend Mr. Jaffer, amongst other things, sought renewal of a plea 
which ~  o'ften been made on behalf of the Muslims of this country, that the 
interest on saving bank deposits of .MuslilI! depositors ~  be ~  over 
to the Mnslim ministers to be used m the mterests of Mushms. The difficulty 
which has been brought up against. I"nch a ~  in ~ past is this: . ~  
Government has no authority itself to pay over the mterest mto somebody ehe s 
hinds unless that somebody else gives Government a specific authority. Now, 
a ~  exists only to be ~ over, and I. am prepared to ~  with ~  .a 
scheme for a trust to be establIshed, to whIch (lovernment will hand OveI thIS 
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accumulated int.erest, on cvndition that the t.rustees would undertake to 
ind.emnify Government against any individual claims for interest that may be 
raised by the depositors. That. seems to me to be a sensible way out .. 

My friend, Mr. Tyson, who is difficult to control himself, and therefore does 
not Hite cont.rol, put a question to me: he said that I had proclaimed with pridfl 
in my budget. speech that we had removed some 150 controls: he said quite 
rightly that that does not mean very much unless he knew what percentage 
that. 150 beai's to the whole number of controls. I do not know whether he 
will be surprised, disappointed or relieved to know that there are only 130 
controls left.. 

Kr. Geollrey W. Tyson (Bengal: European): Relieved. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald RowlaDdI: I am relieved at his relief. I 

assure him t.hat no one wants to hep on controls, least of all anyhow the 
seeretariat, where the necessity for them no l6nger exists. I entirely agree 
with what Mr. Griffiths said yesterday that these controls are a fruitful SOUIce 
of corruption. But while things are in short supply and while there is this 
black marketing still going on (although I admit that sometimes control creates 
a black -market). it is impossible to withdraw them all. But the process of 
withdrawal is' proceeding weekly and I hope the time is not far distant when 
they will be reduced to a handful. But. I myself don't think you can get rid 
of controls in plaul'eJ eccnorny. I do not believe, for example. thnt it is ~  
immediately to withdraw the capital issue control but I would accept thIS, 
however, that the main function of the capital issue control is now altered. It 
was established primarily as an anti-inflat.ionary device. I think that the 
necessit.y for it in that respect is much less potent. and urgent than it used to 
be. On the other hand, I do think that. India, which has now got unlimited 
capital resources, alt.hough they are much great.er than people used to think, 
should not be free to alter the hasis of capital issues and to use those resources 
on schemes which are purely speculative and money making. I think the 
resources should be canalized into those channels which will enure to the 
economic and social advantage of the country. At the same time Governmellt 
is not entitled, I think, to withhold consent to the captial issue8 merely because 
it is not ready with its plans in respect. of a particular industry. A revi!lion of 
the control is, however, ~  and is uow proceeding. 

I think· :Mr. Morris, together with Mr. Tyson, gave e:l.llression to some 
anxiety about the functions of the Investment Board. The function of the 
Investment. Board is really more or less what I indicated about the capit",l issue 
c?ntrol. The leader of. the European Group ~ a long, interesting and, for 
hIm, a strangely non-VIolent speech. . He dealt WIth the necessity of' eradicat-
ing corruption in the public life of this count.ry and I entirely agree with him. 
In fact the proposals he made bear a strange resemblance to the recommenda-
tions made by a committee on the administration of Bengal of which I had 
the honour to be the Chairman. He also pleaded for an improvement; in thE' 
administrative machine. I think there is ))0 doubt at all thfit., now that tht; 
emphasis ~  ~  is ~ away from police raj and revenue raj to 
SOCIal servICes, whICh are the chIef concern of Governmellts in ~  
countries, the time has come to overhaul the Government r:>wchinery from top 
~ ~ .. As a matter of fact some work has already been done iIi that. 
dIrectIon m the last 12 months. An officer has been appointed on special 
duty -for examining the distribution of duties as between the different Govern-

~ Departments and a central piece of co-ordinating machinery which in 
my ~  is now badly needed, has been set up. I do not think it is perfect 
and there IS a great neal more work to no. Its administration is not m(lrelv a 
queRtion of organisation but methods as well. I think we have done the 'lav 
out and I agree that t.he procedure of Government requires a thorough overhaui. 

Now, Sir, I come to the end of mv speech. I am now going to deal with 
~ promise that I made at the end o'f my reply to the budget debate when J 
~  ~ my budget proposals were in the interests, not of the rich, but of 
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the common man.' .f admitted that they were psychologically defective in that 
the man in the street, and particularly the man in the village street., could not 
see the inwardness of them; and I therefore nndertook to see whether some 
further remission of indirect taxation could not be made in the direct interests 
of the common man without causing too ~  damage to the revenue. I 
would like to emphasize that what ,1 have got to .say is in no way the result, a& 
has been suggested, of a pact ~  Nawabiadp. Liaquat Ali and myseH .. It 
is quite true that he discussed the matter ,,-ibh'me. I told him what I had 
in mind if the Finance Bill proceeded to the clause stage, but what I told him 
I- have also told members of the Congress Party in the lobby. The Muslim 
League, if I ~ saJ' so, adopted a statesman like attitude to the proposals. 
I do not say that they were sat,isfied with them but I think that, when they 
heard that they were more or less along the lines -suggested to me, they said 
they would approve of thehl. -

The first thi,ng I WRut to ~  hus two points-first not to damage the revenue 
too much, and. ~  to ensure that the remission goes direct to the 
beneficiary and is not intercepted by the middleman or the exploiter. Now. 
the first thing I shall deal with is the post card. Now, whatever else may be 
attributed to me when I leave India soon, I hope I shall at least get credit for 
having, at long last, reintroduced the half auna post card. That will cost 
about Rs. 167 lukhs, Rllowing for a certain alllount of diversion of letters to 
the cheaper post card. Now, I haye not introduced an amendment to the 
Finance Bill to provide for that for two reasons. First of all, it is not ~  
for it to be done by legislation and secondly the cheaper post card cannot be 
introduced for teclmieal realSons until the press have provided a sufficient 
quantity of them. This, I expect, will not happen until the 1st of July but 
there it is. If the House ehooses to accept it. there is the acceptance by GOY-
ernment of the half anna post card. 

The next thing is that I was oppressed by the fact that possibly the reduc-
tion of the kerosene duty by nine pies was not enough. I did a little arithmetic 
and I found that it worked to a lower percentage .than the reduction in the petrol 
duty. What I propose to do is to double that reduction of nine pies to Ii annas. 
That, I think. will at- least be passed on direct to the poor man who uses kerosene 
and there is no possibility of its being exploited en route. That will cost me 
141 lakhs. 

Another inflammable subject is matches. That also enters largely into the 
domestic use of the poorer people of this country. Well, what I am aiming at 
is a satisfactory box of matches at. a co;;t of half an anna. It is not possible 
to do that immediately V; e recognise the difficulties of the manufacturers in 
India.- They haye not had all the materials and they are lacking in some essen-
tial parts but I anticipate no difficulty in arranging that they will, in the not 
distant future, put on the market a satisfactory box of matches at a cost of half 
an anna. That, will probably eost me Rs. Ii crores. 

I have now told you the remissions that Government propose to accept. 
'fhe next thing that I will deal with is the betel nut. Now, there has been a 
strong plea for the t;otal abolition ~  the excise duty on betel nut. I am afraid 
I do not accept that. I believe it is a very suitable article for an excise, and 
this country ,vill require more and more revenue, although as time goes on, I 
hope to see an even greater movement in the direction of making the direct 

taxpayer pay more and the indirect taxpayer pay less. Nevertheless, 
1 P. M. I do not think ~  eountry circumstanced as India is, can aflord to 

neglect any source of revenue so long as it is not oppressive and too regressiv'''!. 
M'V intention was, of course, that the duty on betel nut should be passed on 

to ~ consumer. Nobody can be positive as to what is going to happen to 8 
tax when you impose it. You can make a pretty good guess. The pn;.>babilities 
are that it is largely determined by the supply and demand of a particular COID-
modity. but as was anticipated with the betel nut, the ~ duty was to 'be 
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passed on to the consmner. ln spite of that, it was intercepted bv the middle
man (and, in fact. there has been such a shifting and it has n�t been borne 
entirely by the producer). :"\ow, I think the answer to that is not to abolish 
t�e be!el nut t.ax at all, but to improve t�e bargaining position of the producer 
vis-a-vis the middleman. I had proposed m my budget speech to allot lts. three 
lakhs a year to that end. I propose to increase that by Rs. 2 lakhs. I believe 
myself that when that is done, H1e producer will get a fair price. But there 
is a difference in Yiew het\rnen myself and Prof. Ranga on this point and, 
partly as suggested by him and partly a,i a ch,illenge to him to see who is right, 
I propose experimentally to reduce the duty hy half an anna and make a 
corresponding reduction in the customs duty. That will cost me Rs. 55 lakhs, 
plus another five lakhs for better marketing and better production. Lastlv the 
conversion of the ad valorem duty into a specific duty on cinema films, re;ulteil 
in there being too high an increase on the average unexposed film. I propose 
tn rednce the six pie� that was inc>luded in the Finance Bill to three pies and 
that would cost me Rs. 24 lakhs as compared with what I :mticinated. 

The other two things "·hich I have to consider are salt and tobacco. I ha,0e 
said that some glamour might attach to my name by introducing a cheap 1•0-,t 
card, as against that, it would be nothing to the glamour I would achieve by 
abolishing the salt duty as my last act. as a Financier. But I " -ould regard that: 
as an act of pure irresponsibility, as I am handling over to my successor. It 
brings in Rs. eight to nine crores a year and its abolition would probably he 
never be passed on to the consumer who buys his salt in small quantities. It \\-ill 
be intercepted by other people. In any event it is open to my successor, if he 
feels strongly about it, to abolish it himself. But I would regard it as irres
ponsible myself to abolish it and deprive him of a revenue or put him in the 
position of having to take an unpopular act and levying it. again. I would make 
this suggestion to my successor; I believe the revenues 0£ Go,-ernrnent e0n
t,rolled salt can be increased by better arrangement;:; made for marketting whieh 
,--ould produce nearly a.:: much as the present tax produces. That woul,l. 
hmvever, take some time to work ont and that mav be a solution which I 
commend for the consideration of my successor or suc�essors. 

The other one iu tobacco. Tobacco all over the world is a verv useful source 
of revenue. It is eminently a commodity suitable for taxation." It is a con
tinually expanding source of revenue, but it has a depressing effect if you push 
it beyond a point. It is true that tobacco can stand quite a lot of tax and it is 
one of our main single sources of revenue, which has been in operation for three 
years, and it is now producing Rs. 20 crores a year. I do not think it ought to 
be reduced and I do not think there is anv truth in the statement that the t.ax 
is meant to crush the industry. Here I ;hould like to pay a very high tribute 
to the work of the Excise Deparment in relation to this e.xcise, which they 
have developed with skill and. if I may say so, with great sy1npathy in relation 
both to the producer and to curer. I know there are still some a<lministrative 
difficulties, particularly in relation to the small producer and I am sure �Ir. 
Greenfield would always he "·illi-ng to meet any difficulties under that head. 

Sir, I come to the end of my speech. T would like to encl by recalling the 
statement once made by that great English statesman and politician, Ed

;11
un.dBurke. He said, "to tax and to please, any more than to loYe and be wise, 1s 

not given to men''. I clo not clairn therefore that my taxation proposals will 
please all. All that T claim for them is that they are honest, that they have not 
been dictated either by Whitehall or by my alleged love for the rich, ancl that 
thev are proposals ,vhich ha.ve been macle accorcling to the best of my judgment 
"-hich will ensme to the best achantage 0£ India in the present circumstances. 

Mr. Preside:r.t: The question is: 
"Tlrnt. the Bill to gi\"e effect to the financial proposals of the Central Government for the 

_:v•Par beginning on the ,31.,t cfa, of April 1946, be taken into consid'l''ation '' 

The Assembly divided: 
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Mr. President: Before the House proceeds to consider the Finance Bill 

clause by clause, I have to inform Honourable ;Members that as only a limited 
number of copies of the Consolidated List of Amendments to the Finance Bill 
has been printed, they should preserve the copies of the Consolidated List which 
have been· placed on their tables to-day and bring them for use in the Chamber 
during the progress of the Finance Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half ~  Two of the Clock, 
~ President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. ;Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

:Mr. President: We will now take the Finance Bill for consideration clause 
by clause. But before we take it up, I might again state to Honourable 
Members the terms of the agreement, so that the discussion on the clauses may 
be regulated accordingly, l1Iunely-

"All stages of the Finance Bill will be completed ·by 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
~ . i.B. tomorrow, and all questions then outstanding in regard to the Finance 
Bill will be put to the vote of the Assembly without any further. discussion." 

So the members have time from now up to 5 p.m. to-morrow. 
:Mr. President: Clause 2. . 
There are, I find, amendments to Clause 2. Amendments Nos. 1 und 2 

seem to be out of order as they are in the negative of the original proposition. 
The Honourable Members may oppose the clause. 

Then there are other amendments. Are they going to be moved? 
Sri M. Anauthasayanam. Ayyugar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 

Non-Muhammadan): No. 
Mr. President: Then there are no amendments to clause 2. I find, how-

ever, that there is one in the name of Mr. Abdulla Haroon. But he is not 
present. 

Clause 2· then is before the House. 
Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir 

I oppose clause 2 of the Bill. As far as the question of salt duty is concerned, 
the question has been mooted in this House times out of number. Since a 
very long time the Indians have maintained that this is one of the worst duties 
which this Government has. imposed. Now, Sir, no argument or no speech is 
necessary to submit for your consideration that salt is one of the first essentials 
of life. ~  to water and air, I think salt is the third article which can be 
regarded as one of the prime necessities of life. Salt is consijered so necessary 
the world over that the expression "salt of life" has got a special meaning 
attac1!ed to it, and so far a-l! the Indian language is concerned the phrase 
"Namak haram" has a very special meaning. Any person who eats the salt of 
India should, we expect, be true and faithful to India. By saying all this, I do 
not imply in the least that those who are out for imposing the duty are "Namak 
harams". I on the contrary maintain that if they conscientiously ~ that 
the sale duty is good, thev are as faithful to India as. those who maintain other· 
wise. But I cannot ~  from you the sense of shame and humiliation which 
I as an Indian feel when I find that in India something like Rs. 66,90,000 worth 
of salt was imported in the year 1939-1940. Even before that in 1937-38 and 
.the preceding years, something to the tune of Rs. 50 lakhs worth of salt was 
imported in India. India iE' a country in which salt is plentiful. It has 8 coast-
line of 5,000 miles. There are mountains of salt, mines of salt, lakes of salt, 
and salt is to be found as plentiful nay much more plentiful than :n any other 
part of the world. Now, if as the . English proverb goes-Coals are to be taken 
to Newcastle-people would laugh at any person doing so and it is our misfor-

• tune that we cannot laugh at the Government. ' 
(At this stage Mr. P. K. Salve entered the Chamber.) 
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1Ir. President: Order,  order. The Honourable Member should not cross. 

Pundit'.l'h&kur Baa Bhargava: I think the GovEornment have not done their 
duty by allowing import of salt into this country. Any Na.tional GovernmeJit 
worth the name !lhmdd have been expected to see t.hat India was self..supporting 
and that India should have exported salt to any extent. Now, Sir, it so happens 
that in India the Goyernment have taken upon themselves the manufacture of 
salt and nobody else can manufacture it. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: No. It is wrong. 
Pundit Thakur Baa Bhargava: I want to understand the implication of the 

word "no". Isn't it a fact that every person has to buy salt of this Govern-
ment? The (Tovernment takes n duty and e.ery person who wants to llIanu-
fact.ure will be prosecuted if he does so. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald'Rowlands: Pro\"ided he takes out a license. 

Pundit Thakur Baa Bhargava: This has only to be· stated to be condemned 
The most reprehensible part that the Government has played in the business of 
salt is such that the coming generations will curse the Government for it. 
When we remember that salt is the parent substance to many industries it 
follows that no industry is possible in this country unless and until salt is 
allowed to be manufactured freely. If you kindly se.e the list of articles which 
depend upon salt as the parent substance, you will be astonished that in this 
year, 1946, the manufacture of salt has \)een prohibited by law by the Govern-
ment. I refer you to page 192 of the "Monograph on Common salt". It says: 

"The use of &alt iii II.oJ",n indusuie" ill equall .• and perhaps more important. It would 
not be exaggeration to I!";'" tbat. .. 1;. II! at.'IIOlutely mdispensablt: to industrial adyance and nt 
leaat one of thc effective ways of modernising a country is to assure to it ..I cheap and 
plentif'll supply of salt. Thir. is BO, because modern indUBtrial science is in euenCII applied 
chemistry and chemicals aloe, in the main, salt. For, 'from salt as the parent 8ublltance, 
theN spnng the huge indu8tries which &re concernpd with the manufacture of sodium 
sulphate, Hydrochloric acid, Sodium Carbonate, Caustic Soda, Chlorine, Hydrogen. f'tc.' 
These, in their tum. support the super-strUl'ture that enables ~  modern com-.mil'ncl' for 
a ci,·ilised life to be provided. Out of these 'spring indulltri"s concerned with the manufac-
ture of soap, glass, glycerine, dynamite and other nitl'Oglycel'ine explosives, bleaching 
powder ~  lot.... Thee.. ~  b1 .. heir turn, fonn the raw materials of great 
trades. which ramify one into another in a way which is difficult for the non-technical read,·.' 
to realise.' The lav mitu\ will indeed find it difficult, for instance. to trace the connec-
tion ootween salt and house building. AnI} yet a. shortage of salt would result in the 
('rippling of the building trade, because window glass would not be obtainable in commer· 
cial quantities. sodiuJn sulphate anCi sodium carbonate derived from salt, not being available. 
A shortage of salt wotild again lead to & shortage of coal, for glYC'o!rine would cease to be 
produced and explOl!ives would not be available. The textile and pape.r-making industries 
would also sutler ~ r.hemicals fo. bl"ching and sizinp; and cheap soap for scouring-· 
all derived from. salt as the basis-would (,pase to be obtainable in large requisite quantitie •. 
And eventually, 'these trades would react on the other trades in BllCb a way altogether 
difficult to foreset' ." 

We have just heard the speech of the Honourable t·he :Finance :Member and 
he has stated that rapid industrialisation of the country is necessary if pl)verty is 
-to he abolished from the country. That being the oasis of the theme of the 
Honourable the Finance Member, may T ask him if he ha.s considered t.he 
question of salt .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
The HODourable Sir Archibald Rowlanda: It would Rave further debate if 

I explained that salt used for industrial purposes is entitled to a remission of 
duty. . 

Pundit Thakur Das BharpV&: Does my Honourable friend not see the 
difference between the free manufacture of salt and the refund of the duty on 
salt. Only 15 firms in India have obtained a refund on salt and that 'too fO\' a 
very small quantity. What are your laws for the refund of the dllty? First 
of all you want. Rs. 100 to-be paid for inspection. Secondly you insist that 
accounts should be kept in prescribed forms and r • .ers. (The Honou.rable ., 
Bir Archibald Rowlands: Certainly.) You want wagon loads to be taken from 
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the depots. To say that refund is possible is to ignore all the difficulties that 
are placed in the way of the ordinary man. I will deal with this later on in 
my speech. 

What I was submitting was that tllt're ean be no industrialisation of any 
countr, in which free manufacture of salt is not allowed. Before 1823 in 

~  there was a salt tax. Why did YOIl take it away? If any person 
wishes to go through this book" A Monograph on Common Salt" he will realise 
what were the grounds why the duty on salt was abolished in England. It is 
not o>:..ly in England that, such a duty was abolished. It was similarly aboli"hed 
in .japan: it u'as abolished in Italy for reasons which are given in this boole 
J. do not want to go over all those reasons hut, with your permission, Sir, J 
would just reao 011t two quotations. As regards Japan: 

"This happ'aned a hundred years ago. and if a more recent example is desired to convince 
the sceptic as to the value of cheap sa It unencumbered ~  duties there is the case of Japan 
which may well be cited. There al'\'l many points in which w.' could well have followe,1 
in her footsteps are this. and the treatment of salt is just one of them. Thollgh a monopoly 
was institut!'d in 1905 for financial consideration and it yielded in 1917-18 a net profit of 
10 million Yen, the idea of realising profit in the salt monopoly was done away with from 
the view point of Social policies, just a year later in 1919. Ano thoue:h salt is ordinarily 
sold at no more than cost pricp. t,hat ~  for ~  in ~  agricultl1Te. mining and 
fishery of ~  kind ~ /I I'T'Pcia! t.reatIll\}nt and is sold at a specially reduced price." 

"In Italy, too, where a profit-making monopoly system of manufacturp and sale by no\,·, 
~  is in operation hy S. 18 and 19 of the salt laws of 15th :rune, 1865, special ~  

18 granted to a group of activities. The list of these includes salt for agricultural IhanUl'e. 
for livil stock, for t.he mal!l1fllct.n--e "f ;<'6. and icecream. for the incubation of silk worm8. 
for preparation of sparkling wines and host of manufacturing industries to which thp C'oU\wil 
of State is empowered to add by a Royal decree." 

I submit that !'o far as industrialisation of India is concerned salt. is a first 
necessity. With your permission I will iust take up two of the industries wh€rp 
salt is necessary. First of all I would take hines. Sir, the Honourable tIlE' 
Finance ~  has claimed that refunds are allowed and therefore the person 
who wantll salt for industrial purposes can take it freely from the depots. T 
would refer to the r6Commendatiolls of the Government of India Committee en 
the marketing of hides. Only big merchants can get salt. The ordinary lIlall 
does not get it and the recommendation is made that the Salt Department shou\c\ 
take steps to see that cheap salt is supplied to the chamaTs and ot-het'iiI who 
produce hides. 

On page 71 we find: 

"As the salt should be applied to the hide as goon as it i_ ~  it is important that 
the facilities of obtaining cheap salt should be extended to the sU;all' ~ ~
and others who handle a few hidee at a time." 

Then again on page 73 we find: 

"Throughout ~  world, salt is t,he most important ~  for preserving the hide. and 
,tanners prefer thIS cure to any other. It is readily washed awav ir. ~ process of tanllin:! 
and green hides thus preserved turn out leather of good grain ~  quality. Thel'"fore any 
furthel' measul'l'S that the Salt Department could 'initiate to make denatured or hittl'rn salt, 
3yailable cheaply and readily both to the small and large processors, would go a long WH' 
in improving the quality of Indian hides." 

As regards the difficulty of getting this salt you will tind on page 72: 

"Denatul'\'ld salt could be had from any of the authorised dealers or direct from salt 
warehouses. But deliyery from the above places is generally "iYen in ~  loads and the 
salt has to be removed in distinctive l'\'ld colour ~ which ako bear certain ~ 

marks. ThE' present price at works is 9 annas per maund nett. For the use of denatUl'ed 
salt the applicant has not to pay tha previous fee of Rs. 100 per annum but the acconnt", 
etc., for its lise are t{) be kept in the same manner. The us!'r has, however, still to obtain 
the licenC'.J for its issue from the works or the dealer and has also to give an assurance that 
he shall not render the denatured salt edible by any proce"s." 

So you will fino as a matter.of fact that on pages 219 and 220 the Committee 
.has reported that. steps should be taken to f;ep t.hat the poor man gets the salt 
freely and the small primary producer is ordinHrily .unable to use Salt for 
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curing hides. Supposing the (1overnment manufactured salt and made 
arrangements for its supply at n very low cost, may I submit for the considera-
tion of the Government that thnt even would not cure the trouble. because 
unless and until every chamar who cures the hides at his house gets a free 
and cheap supply of salt, he will not be able t.() take advantage of it. 

So far as the poor people are conoerned, people like weavers and chamar8, 
it is impossible for this Government to supply such- salt to them as may be 
available to them ~  thE'Y like. The present valuEl of salt is almost 
prohibitive. Now 1/9 is the duty and -/4/3 is the usual price. A person buys 
it from the bania in thE' town or the village and gets it at about 1/13{- and the 
bania also charges somE' profit on it and sells it at about Rs. 2. The GoveJ'D-
ment who have monopolisen the manufacture of this artiole-their cost of pro-
duction is also very high. According to the ~  made by certain people 
interested in the manufnctme, the cost of production is about 4 annas, whereas 
salt cnn be manufactured 1T1IWh cheaper-at say two annas. H salt cannot be 
had at ('heap rAtes. the othE'r trndE'1I also cannot prosper and produce cheap 
nrticles. 

Leaving aside this question of hides, I come to another industry of India, 
the fish industry. In the fish industry, you require a good amount of salt; but 
galt can be had only at 13 annas. a maund for fish curing. This is the price 
nfter the refund. This is t<>o high a price. The fish industry of India has not 
heen fullY developed becallse the Government have not provided a free supply 
or chea p . supply of salt. These are two matters in which the question of the' 
poor man's galt is concerned. 

There are a good many other industries also: there is the salt petre industry 
of India; in that industry during the first great war every village earned 8 
thousand rupees or more; in my district by giving contracts' to salt petre 
manufacturers, but after the Will' was over the source of revenue was dried up. 

Now, Sir. other salts ~  Common Salt'worth about 150 lakhs of rupees 
are imported from England, and because England stands to benefit by this 
import business the Government are not willing to have free manufacture of 
salt in this country. -

Leaving aside the industrial Ilses for which there is ample justification for 
the removal of this salt duty as well as the removal of the provisions about 
manufacture, if we look at the question from the point of view of human 
beings and cattle, so far as food is concerned, we shall come to the conclusion 
that the salt duty is thoroughly unjustified. As regards -human beings, the 
per capita consumption in India differs in each province, but all the same the 
consumption lis very low, as ('ompared with the consumption in other countries. 
For instance, in England the consumption is much more-it is 40 Ibs. per year, 
whereas in India, in ceftair! parts, it is about 8 lbs. a year-in other parts it is 
10 Ibs., but it has been cal('ulnted that at least 12 Ibs. per year should be the 
amount of consumption of salt so that people may enjoy ordinary health. That 
being so, we require something like 480 lakhs of maunds of salt for the people 
of this country. It so bappens that this salt duty has a· chequered history, and 
publicists in India have always -attacked this duty from the point of view of 
the poor man. It is usually said that this is not such a duty as tells very 
heavily upon the poor man; the Government have usually trotted out this 
argument. This argument has heen replied to by the revered grand old man 
of India, Dadabhai Xaoroji, hy Gopal Krishna Gokhale of revered memory and 
by many other publicists_ I do not want to read out you further quotations, 
because I do not think I shouln take up much of the time of the House on a 
matter like t,his; but .bere is ahsolutely no doubt in my mind that no public-
man in India can ever for R moment think that the Government is justified in 

. keeping up thig duty. to say the least. .. 
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This snlt is not only used for food purposes-it is also used for medicines._ 

and for many other purposes too numerous to be mentioned; and it so happens 
that as soon as the duty h:; reduced there is a greater consumption, which goes; 
to show that the people are under-nourished in the matter of salt. People do-
not. use the amount. of salt they ought to and that they would wish to because' 
of this duty. India is too poor to pay the present high price of Salt. 

~ . when you consider the average income of an Indian you will come to 
the conclusion that the incidence of tax even as it is, is fairl.y high; and the 
poor man does feel as a matt.er of .fact that his first necessity of life iR being 
taxed. We have henrd too much in thiR House from the side of -the Govern-
ment as well as from the representatives of the people that the poor man's 
interest should be safeguarded. T beg to know from the Honourable _Members-
of the GovernmE'nt. in ~  way are they safeguarding the interests of ~ poor-
man. This is tht' first and mORt important point-the chamar wants it, the 
weavcr want.s it. ever.v person in the whole of India wants it. The Honourable-
FinanceMemher has said that he will be guilty of irresponsibility if he remoYes-
this duty: and further t.hat he does not want a glamour to be attached to his 
name. I quite appreciate that. but may I humbly submit for his consideration 
that as a matte!' of fact he has failed to appreciate the real difficulty of the 
poor maRses of this country. Every poor man wsnts that this salt tax shodd-
be taken awnv, and I should therefore think that this Government wiII never 
understand the implications of thiR duty; and as I ;mbmitted before the ~ 
net of the first national Finance Member would be to ~  away this duty. 

JIr. P. 1. GrH8ths (Assam: Europeoo): He will probably double it! 
Pundit Thalmr Das Bhargava: Let us wa it [md see_ 
JIr. P. 1. Grimths: He will have to. 
Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: With your permission, Sir. leaving aside the 

great publicists of India. I will just call your attention -to the statements and'-
opinions of Lord Dufferin, of the Honourable Mr. Massey, Finance Member. 
of )'fl'. Plowden and :'III'. Cal'll'lells. member of the Government of India, in 
which they have stated that this is a very iniquitous duty and should be taken> 

'"Away all at once.. 
Seth Yusuf Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhanunadan Rural): But this is 1946. 
Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: In the ~  1946 salt has not ceased to be 

l'lalt and has not ceased to be one of the necessities of life. I do not want to' 
l'ead long extracts from their speeches-I leave it to the Honourable Members, 
to read them if they like. 

I now come to the next question, the question of the effect of this duty orr 
cattle. So far liS men nre concerned, many of them are inarticulate, ~ of 
them are mute, but they can I'lpeak through their reprellemtatives in this House. 
But -the cattle are absolutely mute, and I humbly submit for the consideration 
of the Honourable Finance Member that the cattle of India do not get sufficient-
salt and consequently the milk production is affected_ Theil' constitutions are· 
affected; salt is as necessarv for the cattle of India 8S for the men of India. 
What I am submitting is y{ot a mere propaganda stunt, as might be said by-
some who do not appreciate it I would therefore refer you to some authorities 
on the point to fortify my ~  that the cattle of India do not get sufficient 
!lnlt. and they do require sufficient salt. 

First, before coming to the medical authorities I will quote the testimony of' 
some Englishmen. You will be pleased to see at page 187- of this monograph 

~  it is stat.ed that the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium said: 
.. 'In short, all the speculations we have seen respecting the consumption of-

salt in India, are applicable not to Bengal, but to a country 5 centuries in 
nd\'ance of any part of these provinces. The poorer the bullock of Bengal, the 
more he stands in need of salt. and I have not a moment's doubt in mv own-
mind, but that the want of salt is one of the causes. which makes the horned-
cattle-, sheep and horses of Bengal. by far the smallest and puniest and the-
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worst conditioned which I have ever met in any part of India whateyer. The 
Boarel of Customs will haYe it that salt will not be given to cattle in Bengal, as 
it is in England. The system, of which they are the most strenuous advocates, 
makeR it nearly impossible that any should be given at' all, and it need \lot 
sl1rprise anyone who reflects upon these simple facts that the price of salt in 
'Calcutta is perhaps not much less t,han 20 times as much as it is in Liverpool 
:and the value of the Indian cattle, which would consume t.he ~ by more 
thau the same proportion ~  valuable. The heavy tax on Salt in Bengal is a 
l)rohibite upon all improvement'." 

JIr. President: Loud consultations he tween Honourable Members are affect-
ing the already poor ~  of the Chamber. 

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1 will further call your attention to anotha 
quotation at page 131: there it is said-

"Further questioned upon the effect of the lev,Y, Lawrence asserted his 
'Strong convictiou thnt it does hurt the consuDlption ver;> considerahly. I am 
l)ersunded that it-ooes, and not only df)es it limit the consumption very much 
:as regards human beings, but I think it limits the consumption very Dluch 
'as regardR cattle and J believe ~  that a great deal of the loss 01 c&ttle 
from the Murain in India. has aris€l1' from want of salt ..... '  I have a wry 
strong opinion on the subject; 1 know that every gentleman in India who looki'l 
"after his horses, or his cows or his sheep, if he has them, takes care to 
give them salt. We RIl give salt to . our horses in England, and I think it 
~ just as neceRsary, perhaps more necpssnry, in n hot climate than in this 
. country ; at any rate, T think it of great importance that SHIt should he moilPl'nt-
·el:,' cheap." 

~  Sir, I bpg to can your attention to anothel' hook written h:v m;.' friend 
'Chaudhuri M'ukhtar Ringh who was once a memher of this Assembly. He has 
given quotations from many articles my Americans :mn Englishmen. The:,-:HP 
-too manv to be quoted hv mp in this HouRe hut he has estnh1ished heyon.l 
·(\oubt th'at the ca.Hle in ~  need grf.nter amollnt of saH thRl1 is ~  to 

310 .•. 
them today, According to the ",Titer, we require some thil1g like 4 
crores 73 lakhs of maunds of salt for the cattle of India on the hno;jo;; (If 

'calculations made by the doctors of European countries. ~  at pre8ent we fire 
-only having about something like 5 crores and 20 la.khs salt told. (An Honoura1lle 
!If ember: What if: the census of cattle here 1) It iR 21 crores and 50 laKhs. So that. 
-we shall require about 4 crores and 78 lakhs of maunds for the cattle of Inclia. ' 
As regards the cattle which give milk it is ~ necessary that ~  

'Rhould be given salt and for that alone a great amount. of salt is required. 
-I therefore submit that.the salt that is being produced  in this country is much 
-less than what is required for the normal consumption of cattle and human 
-beings and for purposes of trade. We require at least 8 crorl's for industries 
'and other requirements and we require, as I have already submitted, 4 crore!' 
and 80 lakhs for human beingll. 4 crore!; 73 lakhs fm' cntHe. That come!" to 
"about 12·5 croreR and we .are only_ producing 5 crores. It therefore is clear 
that so far as salt is concerned we are not getting all that we require. althongh 
"nature haR endowed this country with plenty of salt. Tf you Ree the other w;e!'l 
·to which salt is put in connection with agriculture. manure. preservation of 
hay, fruits and other things and killing of germ!' pte., an,l various other 
-purposes, you will come to the conclusion that free manuIaetnre of snIt is 
absQlutely necessary in the interestR of India and it i!; not being supplied ::It 
'0. cheap'rate. In the ~  we used to 'See many big pieceR of salt hF-ing 
placed which were being licked by the ~  and ~ m'e all missinO' now. 
'Tn regard to Ratt, it appears that India ill not being supplied with the ~ 
'it reQuires Rnd in the casE' of 8 neceRsit"\l' likE' this, it· is not npCE'ssar, to 
!;ay that stepF! shonld be tnken to see that Indi::l i!; se1f-snffi(\ient in tlli,:: ~  
and that it ~  the' salt it wants. This CRn onlv he done b,\"·allo,,,·int' HIP 
'free manufacture of salt. Before the adve'nt of Britisb nlle, there was ~ PRrt 
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of the country in which salt wus not llJanufuctured freely. In.the HisslU' uud 
GUl'gaon Districts and other places in ~  Punjab thH"e are still traces of build· 
inns and bia utensils which were used for the manufacture of salt and all those 

C' " who were engaged in it have to undergo unemployment. If free manufacturp. 
of suit is allowed, people will get more employment. 

I shall not be doing justice to salt if I leave one important subjeet un· 
touched. In 1930, ~~  Gandhi started the salt satyagraha. I quoted 
all extract' from his speech when I lust spoke on the Budget. :Mahiltma 
Gandhi, has pointed Ollt that this is the most iniquitous dut;- and since MlthntulI:t 
Gandhi selected salt for satyagraha it is quite clear that he had in mind the 
interests of the poor people of this lond. Therefore if we look to the interests 
of the poor man, this is one of the duties which should justifiable bt abolished. 
Tf we look to ~ .  intE.'rE.'st of the poor man, we must aholish this duty. This 
is all I have to say. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: It is >:aid that the great Emperor Akbar once called lIpon 
the greater Birhal. who in his court held the joint office held hereh.v the Finan-
ce Member and ~ . to produce four articles. One was something tllRt 
eould be of all colour;.;; one. something thRt would he all taste!':, one nil un-
faithful wretch, and the other a faithful {>erSOll Fo!' the thing of all eoJonTS, 
he produced water: for the article of all tastes he produced salt, for the faithful 
person he produced a dog. saying that the ~ would be ab!'iolutely attached If 
one gives mm only half piece of a bread a day; and for the faithless wretch . . .. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: He produced the Finance Member! 
Shri Sri Prakasa: he pointed out to the Emperor's son-ln-Iaw, saying that 

eYell if he had half the kingdom he would not be satisfied. ~  far at; the 
dog und the sOIl-in-Ia,,' are concerned, We llIay leave them to their fate, but so 
far as salt is concerned, 1 think it is time that we took the matter up. 'l'his. 
lIlorning the Honourable the Finance Member said that he WaS moving his 
Finance Bill for the first time; and did not add that it was for the last time 
also as he had been saying before. Therefore we may hope that we shall have 
to tackle with him next year also. Personally I prefer to tackle with others than' 
Iwing tacked with myself. 

He said he would be guilty of irresponsibility if he abolished the salt tax. 
~ I think he is guilty of irresponsibility in not abolishing it. The salt 

tAX ~ in the nature of poll tax; and it should go. The Honourable Member 
and many others of his ~  of thinking and of his way of speaking, have-
referred to the law of averages, saying that the incidence of taxati&n is really 

~  low when the incidence of this tax is distributed over 40 crores of ~  . 
. The law of averages is a dangerous law. It is said of a mathematician-it; wag 

not Dr. Sir Zin Fddin-that he worked out the average depth of a river as 
four feet and af': the person concerned who was as high aE; myself, namely. 
n feet 8 inches. he could cross with safety. When he got to 10 feet of ,vater. 
he got dro·wned. Not that I would have got mY!'ielf drowned, because I know 
how to swim. But this law of averages is exceedingly vicious in a country 
like ours which is so poor. Even a few pies matter 'much, and if my Honour· 
able friend would only examine the hudget of our poor people, he ~  fineI 
that the consumption of salt has gone down because the price is 80 higb. that 
they are not getting enough salt for their bealth and comfort. The pooi folk 
in the villages only eat their bread with Ii little pinch of salt in the middlp of 
the day as they rest from their labours. Now even that pinch of SRlt has-
hepn reduced because of the high price. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Bhargava was bold enough to say tli'at he-
was representative of cattle in this House; but I cannot pretend to he exactly 
their representative hecause no cow hal'l yet voted for me. Rtill as a lovp.r of 
animals, I can say that cattle do requir"l salt. In my ~  daYR, I used' 
to !'iee hlock!': of SRIt being placed at street comers in my own home town of" 
Bpnares which is famous for its wandering bnII!'1. for cattle to lick. Now. I 

" do not see a ~  hloek anywhere: and it is a pathetic Rite to find cattle-
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wandering about licking old stone willls which give out some sort of salt 
.exudation. It is acroel monopoly that the Government has lJJninwinl'd ill 
the manufacture of salt, and the money that the Uoverument are IJ1skiug out -
.of this monopoly is exceedingly tainted -and vicious. 1 hope the Honourable 
.the Finance Member will see that the claim put forward by us is exceeclingl.y 
just uncI proper; and that he will accede to it and abolish the  tax altogether. 
I do not pretend that if he did so he would go down.in history ~  glo!'.\-. 
because history is a vely treacherous mist.ress and it forgt'ts ~  bnt 
-those who will witness this phenomenon of the Finance Melllber abolishing thif-i 
,tax, will certainly bless him. I do hope that after the yery lucitl and full and 
learned statement that my Honourable -friend Mr. Bhargava has madE' in this 
Rouse, every part of this House will be convinced that it is bigh time thai 
,this salt tax was abolished. This is the most important part of the daily 
.diet of the rich and the poor alike and when it is almost the onl: thing ~  

-which t.he poor man seasons his food, it is time that he got what he really 
<1eserved. 

The Finance Member will no doubt kn6w that the English housewife is 
VH'y proud of the 'magic pinch ,of salt' to which she refers whEn anybody 
·praises any particular dish that she has prepared. It is the magic pinch or 
salt that makes our food delicious and as the great Birbal said on the occasio;l 
1 have referred, even the finest and best cooked food if it lacks that pinch of 
-salt becomes tasteless, insipid nI;ld uselei1s. Even Europeans. who do not H"e 
·as many condiments as we do, would realise the value of the salt in their food: 
and if they do realise it how much more. should they realise how useful it is for 
us who use as many more condiments. They should also realise what a great 
necessity it is for us, E"specially our poor men; and I hope ~  would rl'lldil;\-
accede to the desire of this side of the House that this salt tax 511OU1d go. 

Sjt. B. v. Gadgil: (Bombay Centl'al Division: ~  Huml): 
Sil', I want t.o oppose this clause and I do not want to make n long '='PC( ell. 
'The Honourable the Finance Member ,,,hile he spo],e this nwrning sniel tllnt 
'in granting relief in the matter of indirect taxntion, two things wel'e to bf-
kept in mind, one was that the relief should he given to the poorer ~  :m,l 
-the second was that relief should be given in such a mannt,r as to reuch the 
consumer. I accept these two points and 1 wllnt. to tell him that post ellnIs 
'fire not used by everyone, nor films are seen, nor betel lluts used, nor kerose:l 
·or matches used by everyone. The only articles that every individual requirf'Fl 
IS salt, not on'l;v human beings but eyen cattle need it. Not only living beiJlgs, 
'1:mt even the deac1 require salt. It is required for industrial purpo.;es, il: j;; 
-reqUired fOf mfmnre. There is no necessity to dilate on this aspect of the 
questiOn. The only thing that the Honourable the Finance Member may 
object to is tbe financial result, if this clause is omitted. Now, Sir, thp. 
financial implications of the concessions which he promised this monling com£' 
-to about 5 crores, 38 lakhs. If salt dutv is entirelv aboIillhed then the loss 
to revenue will be 9 crores 30 lakhs. if you dedtict the cost of collection 
-which·:is one crore 50 lakhs, then the net loss will be 7 crores 80 lal{hs. Al-
-together. there WI11 be a loss of 13 crores 18 lakhs to revenue as a result of t.hese 

~ . Now, Sir, it is not as if he is afraid of a deficit budget. He 
says in his budget speech: "we are thus left before ~ an adjustment 
resulting from taxation pro-posals with a prospective revemle deficit of 48 
crores 71 lakhs compared with 154 crores 29 lakhs in the orieinRI and 144 crOTCS 
45 lakhs in the revil'led bUll get for 1944-45". If the salt duty is RboliRhed 
altogether. the resulting deficit will be' 61 crores ~ lakhs. It doc!'! not mattcr. 
When he is -pre-Pllred to budget for 9. defic!t of 4A CrOff'S ~ oih!. T ito not ~ 
he will fight shy to budget for a deficit of 61 crores R9 lal,hs .. Now Sir, t)nf' 
miJl'ht say, why total abolition, why not reduction. To ~ mv arlrllment iR, 
if there is reduction the general experience is that whatever relief -is granted 
!lOCS substanti:illv t.o. tlle pocket of the middlemen and it doE'S not funy ~  

thp-consumer. Therefore, Sir. the line of having the salt duty (·nUr!>ly Rboli-' 
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shed, is in the highest interet;t of the c:ont;Ulller. 1 therefore submit that this 
is something on which the financial conscience of the :Finance Member should 
have no 8cruples. If he is prepared to budget for a deficit of 48 crores, he 
can as well budget for 61 crores deficit. 1 therefore submit that he ne€d not 
wait for his successor and he should go in for the abolition of this duty. He 
does not want any glamour but we are prepared to give him. Let him accept 
it. 

Prof. N. G. RaDga: Sir, 1 do not wish to say much on this excepting 
answering one or two points raised by the HOllow'able the Fillallce Member. 
He said that the future }I'inallce l-lember would even be ready _:to double this 
galt tax. I wish to tell him that if the future .Finance .Minister were to have 
a.ny sense of responsibility at all about him, he would first of all try to abolish 
this salt duty. 'fhis pa.ltry sum of nine crores which is expected to be revenue 
from this salt duty can be easily dispensed with. I hope to do so with my 
friend's co-operation. 

I wish to remind my Honourable friend as well as the :Finance Member that 
in spite of various forebodings offered by his predecessorg here as well· af> in 
the Province the COllgn ss ministries made bold to take the first stell£; to 
illtroduce prohibition in this country. Very many people said that it would 
never be pot;sible for the provincial ministries to do that. 

The Booourable Sir Archibald :Rowlands: ::lir, on a pomt of fact, did not 
at least one Government make an exception in favour of Europeans and 
lunatics? .. 
. Prof. N. G. Banga: With Europeans we wanted to be a little soft oecause 

they would begin to cry out so loudly that their friends in England would 
again come down here in the name of safeguards and use their Governors to 
make it troublesome for us. Therefore they were classed with lunatics and 
<>thers who necessarily must drink and ~  80 badly that they made a 
nuisance of th€lllselves with their smells. Anyhow t.here was a risl{ of our 
Proyincial Governments losing more than 25 c;ores of rupees. We were pre-
pared to take that risk because we considered that to be an immora1. income 
d€rived by the State. Similarly in regard to Rnlt also we have similar anu .~ 
1>trong feelings. Arguments have been adduced already by my Honourable 
friends in support of the abolition of this salt duty. If it is abolished my 
Honourable friend will say that the middleman will be profiting. W}lcre will 
be the middleman. Is it in those parts of t.he countr;v where salt cannot. bE' 
locally manufactured? There the ordinary consumers of salt will have toO take 
their chance and at the same time they will certainly be able to get salt 
much more cheaply than could possibly be represented by these 81 crores of 
rupees which would be lost to Government. The price of salt will be rt::ducecl 
to a much grea.ter extent than could possibly be understood by these S 1/2 crore& 

. at all. That is why we fought and fought for its abolition. We }Iave 110t 
so far succeeded but we have succeeded to some extent, and that was to the 
extent that the Gandhi-Irwin pact would let our ordinary peasants go nnd 
manufacture salt freely for their own use et·c., Even today in certain parts 
of t.he country our ordinary peasants are manufacturing salt for their. 0"'1 
domestic purposes, agricultural plll1>oses Rnd also for local trading pUl-poses. 
Those of them who have been able to take Rdvantngeof this know full well 
what a great advantage it is; and they are not really Hindus or Sikhs or any-
body, they belong to different communities includin/! the communit;\" to which 
'ny Honourable friends belong. They are certRinly happy and they are grate 
"ul for this coneession and they want thiR coneession to be extended. Indeerl 
they do not want t.o be ~  longer under R concesRion they want it to be 1'1 
privilege for the whole of India, so that they may he able to "produce galt and 
lise it for their own purposes and also Rell it as one of their products to fill 
other poorer claRses of people in thig count.ry at a much lower price than the 
price that obtAinR todav in 011r markets. Mv HonoUl'able frien<1 . ~ ~ b, 
sayinJ!", "Wherefrom ~  you going to() ~  nIl this money?" Wherefrom ~ 
~  to get all that· money tha.t he has promised to find to fins·np.e the 
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food famine that is facing us'! He has assured us that ~ will be 110 lack 
of funds a.t all for financillg the subsidisation of consumers of food as ~  as 
the subsidisation of agricultural products. You will need, not less than a hund-
I'tJ l'l'OreS of ~. He hils got to timl it alld he is going to i111d it, as he 
says. And if it is possible for him to do &0 it must also be possible for 
him to find these nine crores of rupees; and what is more, our own people have 
Leen providing this Hnd wry much more. 

Sir. in 1935 I moyed for the permission of the House to see that this duty 
was removed·. The sa1ne arguments were then advanced as may be advanced 
!lOW by my Honourable friend against it. Even then the leader of my friends 
there who are now nodding their heads also said that it was a political thing 
and it was not going to be practical and so on. Of course he was in a different 
political garb. But in the meanwhile when the war came the predecessor of 
this .Finance Member introduced commodity taxes which was a new thing; the 
tobacco tax, for instance.. Through that tobllCco tax our own peasants belong-
ing to different communities are offering to this Government more than 20 
C1'ores of rupees. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: No, Sir; I pay it. 

Prof. N. G. Bi.nga: You pay only a few lakhs, whereas other men pay crore3 
and crores· Twenty crores oj ·rupees they have CODle to pay to this Govern-
Illellt; and yet the.y have not reoeived this little relief of the abolition of the snIt 
tax whereby they might haVE; gamed 'I or 8 crores of rupees. It comes to this: 
once II· tax comes to be levied. either by fair or foul means the tax-gathererS-. 
fall in love with it to such an extent that they are unWilling to aboliijh it, and' 
they will find no end of arguments in favour of it.; further ~ . And so 
new taxes will come to be multiplied and added Oll to the burden of the masses 
but tht: old taxes will not go. That st-ems to be the only m0l'81e behind this 
Government. . 

If on 'the other hand Government really wish to be reasonable and if the 
Honourable Finance Member is anxious to justify his own claim that the man 
in the village street and also in the urban street has got to be given some defi-
nit-e. effective and perceivable relief, he should be prepared to agree to our 
prc'posal to abolish this salt tax; and not only that but to accept the other 
proposals also that we will be moving hereafter. 

Lt.-CO •• Dr. J. C. Ohatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I have an 
entirely open mind on this question. If I felt and thought in all sineerity that 
the tax on salt is really a hardship on the poor, even on the very poor, lind 
if there are arguments produced from a-ctual experience of life of the poor 
and the common people that they really do feel this as a burden, I would gladly 
vote for the abolition of the salt ta..x. I do not want to produce arguments on 
one side. or the other. Ever since this House began its sittings there has 
been so much said for the salt tax R'Ild so much against the salt ~. that there 
is no necessity to review the arguments that are brought up O:t;l: either side. 
Bt'lt I do wish to say this in all sincerity. because I was myself bl1lught up in :\ 
small Punjab vi.'lage though that was a· long time ago, and I do not know how 
far the price of salt has risen since then; but I do remember that I have never 
heard anyone, housewife or head of the family or child: compla.in of the high 
priCeR of salt or complain that they were Bt any time deprived of the qunntity 
of sfllt which they needed· In fact I remember very well that so far as the 
poor people were concerned they went round to houses of people who were a 
." little bit better off than themselves and· asked f?r a lump of salt; and what-ever 

... .,.,.. elstl might have been refused I have never known in a Punjab villa-ge a lump 
of salt being refused to anyone who asked for it. 

Shrl Sri Prakua: Is it the same case today? 

.~. Dr. I. O. Ohatterjee: That I am not able to say with such great 
definiteness. But the position then was that salt was a free gift. In ~ :& 
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think even no'w it is CI. free, gift it a' person comes and asks .for it. Just as in II. 
Punjab village' people go and ask for a lit.tle live coal to light their ovens, they 
in the same way ask for Ii little salt; awl: 1 have ~  yet heard that salt has 
.been refused. 

Now I come to talk of the life of the poor people in the towns. Before I 
took on my presen\' educational work I spent several years in social work, and 
it was work among the poorest in this city of Delhi. And I used to go into 
their houses and visit them and I kllew a great many of them; some of them 
were so poor that I doubt whether any of my Honourable friends opposite 
know &I;1y people who are poorer than those I knew. ,The peopie in the 
:slums of Delhi are poorer, I submit, than the people in the villages which my 
Honourable friend Prof. Hanga knows very much better than I do. I repeat, 
Sir, that the life in the slums is much harder in large towns than the lite of 
even the pooreRt in the villagf's because they at :my rate have free water and 
free sunshine and the, shade of trees to sit under, while the people in the slums 
~ not have them. Now, Sir, I have a good deal of experience of work in the 

slums of· the City of Delhi. I have a record in ~  direction which llot many 
people here can clajm. I have talked with these people and I have tried to do 
m/ little bit for them. Again and again there have been all kinds of com-
plaints-no shoes, no clothes, very difficult to send their children to scp-ool and 
in most cases they could not afford to send them for ,school. The ~  of ata. 
was always discussed. The price of milk was also discussed because there was 
very little mille Even onions and potatoes were discussed. But honestly, 
t;U:, and I hope you will believe me. that in not one single case, in the fifteen 
years of my work, have I ever come across a housElla'ife or the head of a family 
complaining to me that they were suffering because the price of salt was too high 
and· I have not yet heard the complaint that any household had not enough 
salt. They made complaints thalevery othe.r article of food and every article 
of dress, about footwear or the lack of it; 

Sbri Sri Pra.kasa: What about ties and collars I 
Lt.-Ool. Dr. 1. O. Chatterjee: We will do away witb them very soon as you 

lia.ve. Now, Sir, the position is that this is a complaInt which I have never 
heard from people who live round one. Poor people come and ask for a great 
many things they need fe)(' their daily use the lack of which they complain 
bitterly of but, I must say honestly that I have never heard anyone say that 
he was suffering because of want of salt. Nor would I believe that if a man 
came to ask for a pinch of salt that that pinch of salt would be refused. I 
appreciate one point which Mr, Prakasa made in his humorous speech. I do 
not know how far he was moved by emotion or if he was promot.ed by his 
natural se-nse of humour in the speech that he made. He said that in the 
days of his youth there used to be lumps of salt which were placed at the comer 
of most streets· I was thinking of exactly the same thing when this s3lt tax 
was being talked about. For some reason or other thesd large lumps of salt 
which used to stand in street corners have disappeared. It is because of the 
hard-heartedness of City Fathers that these lumps have disappeared and not 
because the Municipality of Benares or the Corparat!on of Calcutta, or the 
Municipality of Delhi or ,of New Delhi has become so poor that they cannofi 
pl'Qvide at some street comer a few slabs of even the very poor quality salt 
which they used to place there. I agree that we snould have these slabs of 
.. alt distributed over every large town.. ' I have ne"yer Been \1iem in village.. ]I 
'Was' brought up ~  a village myself. 

Prof. JI'. G. Baaga: Who wiU supply these lumps of salt? 
U.-OOl. :Dr. I. O. OlIiUerjee: I say tne remedy is in the hands of my friends ana in our oWn hands. 'I am not now a member of any Municipality, but thOse 

. who are members of MuiIicipalities I do not thillk it win add ,much to their 
budget if they dIstribute salt free for the use of caWe. If ~  elm ,pve unbrel--
laC! to peons, and shoes to postmen, let liS also proTide these slabs of salt. ,I am 
not ~  the pomt of yiew that my friends have taken. I ~  saying 
tha\ .. ~ ~  ~  to ~  .• If ,f1lY. friends can ~  ~  any.h$re f.?-day 
.it' flim &ttemoon that anyone IS su!rermt frOm the ~  Ian and tWtilMJae 
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~ does not possess enough salt for his needs I am prepared· toO vote for them 
~. H crores or even Rs. 19 crores. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&: Do you know the price of salt compared with 19H9? 
Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. C. ChaUerjee: You ha.ve just said it. You have said it is 

'about two rupees a maund. But what is the difference in the price of wheat 
t-:;day and t.he price of wheat thirty Jears ago? My wliole point is that if this 
rn'enue is being obtained without causing hardship to anyone, real honest solid 
lifo. rds-hip, then why throw it away. We are asking for relief to poorly paid-
·servants. Weare asking for relief to the poor people for removing indirect 
taxation. 

Shri Sri Pr&kas&: ~  Honourable friend waits for a complaint. The fact 
is that they are suffering for lack of salt and' they do not realize it themselves 
and it is up to us to see tJo it that they get salt. The cattle do not complain. 
Why do you then complain on their behalf, and say that there must be slabs 
of liult for them '! 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0, Ohatterjee: In answer to my Honourable friend, I say 
that unfortunately Providence has not given tongues to ca.ttle. Therefore ehey 
-cannot. vote for my Honourable friend. 

I do not think, therefore iliat there would be a moment's delay, before com-
plaints begin to pour in, if there were a· real scarcity of salt. Are there not 
enough complaints over every single bit of food and article of dress from all 
-classes of people. I am only trying to discover ~ .  there is a general demand. 
My point is that this mdhey which we now raise by this tax can be used for 
greater benefit to the poor and· for their amelioration, be they subordinate ser-
vants, the low paid staff of Govenlment, or of railways, or the, very poor people 
in the ~  or for the people who will be able to save a TIttle money when 
the tax on kerosene oil is reduced. That is the reason why at present I do not 
feel convinced that any advantage will come to the country if the salt tax is 
removed and this source of revenue has to be given up. H that is so, we will 
have to explore other avenues and that would probably hit people harder, or 
rather the loss of revenue would hit the general tax payer hlll'der than the con-
tinuance of this smaJl tax. 

Shri Sri Plakala: If you, Sir, will take the vote, tomorrow we will send 
one thousand persons to complain to him today. 

Dr. Sir Zia 'Uddin .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): My friend, Sri Prakasa in his story sain that salt has got; all 
the tastes. In spite of his story I would just remind him of the book written 
in the old days when sugar was first introduced. They called suglU" the "Nimik 
of Hindustan". This is the word used for sugar in all the books written on medi-
cine in Iran. So 'nimik' is well known and even sugar was well known as 
• 'Nimuk-i-Shirin". 

Coming to the question before us (it has yet to be established that we :J1'e 
purchasing all the requirements of the country) I have before me the Trade 
Review of India and yelU" after year we have to depen<l upon imports. from 
outside. H my friend presses the viewpoint that we ought to develop local 
industry and stop imports altogether from Aden and other foreign countries, and 

~ the whole of our requirements. inside here, then probably a number of 
people will support it because. that will become a problem of the aevelopment 
of our own industry. But when you come to the other side of the question 
about taxation, of course we do require some kind of taxation for the adminis-
~  of the country. With that we should all agree. The only question is 
whether the tu should be transferred from one commodity to another, so th,t 
the total revenue remains the same. No doubt saa is used by everybody but 
the salt bill even in the poorest family is very nominal. The quantity consum-
.eel is very small. The salt bill of the average ordinary family is neglible, com-
pared with the bill for other commodities. The entire duty I would have p,aid 
4urinc my whole life will not be equal to what I am putting in the pockets of 
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the ~ . mills, which would be practically double i!he sum that I am paying 
on account of this salt tax in the Finance Bill. The quantity which ~  
consumes is so very small that it forms a very small part of the family budget. 

As regards the proposition that we should try to stop the import of the entire 
quantity of salt which we require in this country I entirely agree with that. 
The question then will be whether we should have an excise duty on salt. There 
a, large number of articles on which' we levy an excise duty which brings in a. 
lot of money which is not so seriously left as the duty on other articles. The 
conJplainu' that I have received is that sometimes 'we do not get all the salt 
that we require. It would be better if the quantity of salt needed is always 
available every where. So as I said the salt budget of the family is g very 
small P!lrt of the total bJldget. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlaads: Sir, I think the salt of this dis-
cussion has now lost it!! sa,vour and it· is time we put an end to it, 

1 am afraid I cannot accept this amendment. I listened to the lowing of 
the bull of Benares in sympathy but was not particularly moved. They have 
not persuaded me anymore than they persuaded the Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee in 1934-35 that anvbody suffers in health because of the sslt tax. I 
explained this morning why i could not accep1J the amendment and these 
grounds have been elaborated by my friend Sir Zia.uddin Ahmad a.nd Col. 
Chatterjee. I may however make this promise that if contrary to my expecta-
tion but in line with 'he prophesy of my friend Sri Prakasa I am Finance 
Member next year, I sh[tl;} be very glad to do something in this matter. 

Hr. President: The question is: 
"That Clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

Several Honourable Members: The bells ilre not ringing and the doors are 
closed locking out "everal members. 

Mr. PresIdent: I have asked that the doors be kept open for two minutes. 
Shri ·D. P. Karmakar: On a point of order, Sir, whether all adjournment 

motion can be moved on the bells not' ringing? . 

Mr. PreSident: There is no point of order. I have already asked that the 
doors be kept open for two minutes. 

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, your order has not been conveyed to the doorkeepers. 

An Honourable Kember: It has been. 
5awabzada Liaquat Ali Khan (Meerut Division: Muhsmmadan Rural): Sir, 

all thp. members are no.t here: Some ~ them are sitting in the library and they 
do not know th'at a division has been called. 

JIr. President: They are expected to be in the House nnd keep on watching 
the proceedings of the House. The bell is only a convenience. I ma.y inform 
J:::l.onourable Members that there is a previous ruling on the subject. I am 
reading from the Decisions from the Chair. 

"Sometime after a division ha.r been taken on a certain motion. a member rose and 
pointed out that the division bell had not rung in a. certain room in which he was sitting at 
the time and asked that his vote should be included." 

ThE: President rules that he was not entitled to vote. 
Nawabzada ,Liaquat Ali Khan: That was the matter about a pa.rticular 

room. 
Hr. President: The question is 

"That Clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
'l'hp. Assembly divided: 
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Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt. 
Ram Narayan Singh, Babn. 
Ramayan Praaad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N·. G. 
Reddiar, Sri R. Venkataaubba. 
Saksena, Shri Mohan LaI. 
Salve, Mr. P. K. 
Sanyal. Mr. Sasanks Sekhar. 
~ . Sri..T. V. . 

Sharma, Mr. Krishna Ohandra. 
Sharma, Pandit Balkrishna. 
Sinha, Shri Satva Nara\·an. 
Sri Prawa, Shcl. . 
Snkhdev. Seth. 
~ .  Sinl!:h Majithia, ,Squadron I  d 
Sardar.· .ell P.r 

SwaminBdhull, Shrinl'lti Arumu. 
Thakur Da8 Bhargava ~  
Vadilal Lallubhai, M;. . 
Varma, Mr. B.  B. 
,Vijaya Ananda, Maharajkumar DT. Sil"o 
Vi<lcho?rkar, Sardar N. n. 
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Mr. President: Clause D. Does any ~ wish to move an.} amt:udment? 

Pandlt Sri 1triB4Da Dutt. Paliwal (Agra Division: Non-Muhamm:adan 
Rural): Sir, I wish to move the amendment which stands in my name-N:o. 28. 
on the consolidated1ist. 

Mr. President: DO'1 take. it that umelldments in the consolidated list from. 
No. 11 to No. 22 are not going to be Dlov('d? There are thl'ee amendments iu, 
th.?8upplementary list standing in the name of Mr. Haroon. 

l!fawabzacia Liaquat Ali ~  He is not going to move them. 

f'andit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Sir, I move: 

"That in the First Sch',}dule of the Indian 'Finance Act, 1945, in the proposed First 
Schedule to the Indian Post Office Act, 1898; proposed to be inserted by Clause 3 of' the 
Bill, under the head 'Regist''}red Newspapers', the following new' entry shall be inserted at 
the top: 

'For a. weight not exceeding fQJIr tolas ... one pie'." 

~  my object in moving thj.s amendment is to encourage the publication and 
circulation of cheap weekly and hi-weekly llewspapers for the teeming millions 
residing in the villages in India. Such weekly and bi-weekly papers are the 
only means of carrying news, aud not only news but useful information like 
whether reports and market rates and the results of researches, to the people 
residing in the villages. There is no other practical way of doing these things, 
fO!' t.he benefit of these villagers, because daily papers canfiot go round to the· 
villages and reach them, because in many villages there is no post office. It, is 

~ :weekly and the bi-weekly alone which can reach there and the villages also· 
lack communication and the present higher postage is a prohibith-e price for 
these chea.p newspapers for the people residing in the rural areas because if the 
price be Rs. 2 per year the postage comes to 13 annas in 52 weeks or about 
41' 14. 50 .per cent. ·of ihe total and ,,:e cannot ~ .  the people ~ the 
. rural areas to pay as much as thIS. Therefore It IS necessary to mtro-

duce one pie postage for such newspapers. ·This proposal involv(;s 110 financial IOhs 
or burden 011 the GoVel'llmelltJ because there are very few 'Yeek1y or bi-weekly 
papers which weigh four tolas or less. Most of them weigh 8 tala!'! :rnd more, 
aud that is why last time we raised the weight from 8 tows . to 10 toms for the 
advantage of these weekly newspapers aud as regards the dailies ~  de not 
circ·ulate in the villages. ThE-re are very rew regular subscribers to the dailies 
and it is only weeklies which reach there. The dailies are sold through the· 

~ agents and therefore this does not affect in any way the revenue of the Gov-
ernment and this new postage will bring in more revenue when more news-
papers are published,. I hope that the Government will see its way to accept 
this amendment and I hope that the House will support it. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 

"Tha.t in the First ~ ~  of the Indian Fina.nce Act, 1945, in the propo.>ed First 
Schedult' to the India.n Post Office Act, 1898, proposed to be inserted by Clause 3 oi the· 
Bill, under the head ~  Newspapers', the following new ~  shall be inserted at 
the top: 

'For a weight not exe-eeding fol1l' ~ one pie'." 

Shri Sri Prakasa: It is a matter of great pleasure to me that my Honourable 
friend Mr. Bewoor or Sir Gurunath ~  is still in charge,  of this Depart-
ment. He and I have worked in tbis Assanbly ever since I have been here; 
and whether as Director Gem'ral of Poste and Telegraphs or as Secretary of 
Posts and Air and Railway accidents, I find that he is always in ch!trge cf (ou!' 
post cards, our letters and our newspapers. I have always found him a sym-
pathetic person so far as newspapers are concerned; and with bis assistance it 
has been possible in the past to raise the minimum weight of newspapers from 
8 tolae to 10 tolas for purposes of one pice postage and to give :eilef in the 
matter of sending newspaper parcels by post. Today, along with my Honour-
alVe friend Mr. Paliwal, I should like to press upon his attention and the atten-
tion of his Government, the great need of a further conCelision. The times have· 
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considerably changed; and this war along with ills horrors, has certainly brought 
, in -itAil train one good thing, namely, love of knowledge, a desire for the neW8-

of the world on the part of the humble people ill the town and the t..ountry. 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan).] 

As matters stand, advantage of the rates can only be taken by the heavy aud 
larger newspapers but the small newspapers priIited fn the Indian languages. 
with 3 limited circuhrtion, cannot take full advantage of these concessions. 
because the proportionate expense jn sending them is very high. I!lm looking 
forward to a day, not very far in the future, wfien we shall have very lighii 
newspapers weighing four tolas snd less; and these newspapers. I am hoping 
would not be priced at more than 8' pice per issue. To pay an additiona.l. pic& 
br I)Ostage on a. paper which costs only one pice, is I think exceedingly dis-
proportionate; and I hope my Honourable friend opposite will see the justice 
of the claim that we make in favour 'of this lighter Indian ianguage newspapers 
which we hope will be pubiished in large numbers, when we say that the 
postage on them should be specially reduced. At my friend M1'. Paliwal has 
said, it would not be in the interest of the newspaper agents to take large 
bundles of such newspapers. They would have to be sent by the post arid if 
the post is prohibitive their circulation' wiII be limited. ~  harm will be done 
to th'l HonolU'uble Member's Dep8'rtmellt. He will stand to gain and not to 
loee. I hope he will give his favourable and sympathetic consideration to the 
proposal we Gte making and accept this amendment t.hat has been so effectively 
moved by my friend Mr. Paliwal who if ~  one here, knows everything about 
newspapers, the difficulties of tl1eir production, their sale and circulation. 

Prof. 1If. G. Ranga: I Rm very glad to support this amendment. This is 
specially intended to bellefit. the rural areas. These big newspapers have no, 
got very much of cireulation in the rural areas and necessarily papers produced 
in local languages lind also ill district headqmrrters have to circulate in our rural 
areas, so tha.t our rural puhlic may be ahle to get such ~  news as wea.thar 
reports, market rates and a:lso their own loc-slnews in rpgarato crops and othl,r 
public matters. It is also necessary that the post should make its own contri-
bution towards the development of rural education and newspapers are one of 
the most important media·l'o. that direction. Unfortunately the news agents 
are not to be found to undertake the work of circulation in rural areas. Today 
it; so happens that OUl' rural public have to pay much more for their newspapers 
than the urban public because- whereas the urban public are supplied their news-
p&pers post free the rural public are obliged to pay for the postage &1so. I 
havo had: some experience in publishing some weeklies for our rural people and 
we found that we could always supply our newspaper at face value to the to\'fn 
people, but we have to charge postage extra for all rural readers. Therefore 
if this amendment is accepted, it may not mean very much of a sacrifice so 
fa.:.' as the Department is concerned, but it will certainly be an advantage to our 
rural public. Even with regard to the sacrifice which the Department. may 
have to make, it ma;v be problematical one, if at all there is to be loss. My 
Honourable friends who spoke before me have made it cleal' that if this con-
cession is made, there will ~ more papflrS, more of t.hem will be sellt by post 
with the result that the Depart,ment mav stand to gain rather than lose. I 
therefore suggest that it wiH be in the interest of the Department itstl]£ to 
accept this amendment and T hope thev will flccept it. 

Sir Gurunatb. BeW'oor (Secretary, Post and Air Department): Sir, my Honuur-
abl..l friend: Rhri Sri. Prakasa referred to the very Ion/!, association I had with this 
Department. He tmd I have had Reveral occasiolls to discuss as to what the 
postage rates should be, how they should he fixed and what should: be the 
economics of them and so on· I have had both the pleasure ~ displeRsure 
of the House when I have had the rates reduced or the rat-es increased. It, ~ . . ~ .. ~ 
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OD'; of my ambitions when 1 beeame the Direc-tor General to reauce the postage 
l'ates and I was able to do so consiaerubly, but when the war came on, 
unfortunately we had to go ~  again to highe.r rates, On the present occa-
sion. the plea is made 011 ro:lhaJf of newspapers of light ~  ,Now the pro-
posed postage rate is one-twelfth of an anna. I adnut that In the case of 
smaller newspapers in indian languages which are sold for II sllurll amount of 
mone,) , the postage rat,c may a.ppear comparatively high. .The ~ .  ~ . . 
loSb involved in this matter is very small indeed. Our estImate IS that dunng 

·the next year about 121 million newspapers would be posted of which we esti-
~ . . that 40 to 50 per cent. would' be below four taIBa. The actual loss, if 

we adopt the present suggested rate is only between 5 and 6 lakhs ?f ~ . 
It is not however on that account that I feel that I should oppose thIs IIlotlon. 
l"irst of all there is no postllge stamp of the value of one pie at present. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: That should be no consideration with him beca.use 
nowadays he has got a· system by which no postage stamp need be ~  on 
newspapers that are sent by post. He has got a new system by which bills 
a!'s sent every fortnight t.o Ile\vspaperg for the amount of postage ~ . 
· They are pa.id in cash. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am aware of that, but not every newspaper has got. 
thai system. 'l'he second thing is that considering the cost of printing ana 
distribution of stamps. it. seems to me that it would be hardly worth while of 
the post office to have pie !!tamps put on newspapers. It would be better not 
to charge at all. That. of course is nn entirely different matter. I!ml not 
aware of the economics of newspaper industry, but so far as I under9tand it, 
it is not working at any loss on account of the postage rate being iliree pies. 
That rate is upto ten tolaa weight and is quite a reasonable charge. 

Prof. If. G. ltaDga: Our rural newspapers work at a loss. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Looking at it entirely from a practical point of view, 

the va.lue of money has gone down. A pie represents an amount which one 
hardly sees anywhere. You can buy nothing for it nowagays not even for 
quarter of Rn annas· I think it would be entirely unjustified to bring down the 
'rate of postage for ntlwspapers to this insignificant figure of one-twelfth of an 
• anna. Newspapers do not entirely live on subscribers income, they have 
various other sources of income and I think they ougnt ro be ahle to beal' the 
present postagP of a pice. The present rate is extremely low. It would ~  
~  in practice to have a pie rate md in any case, it could net be 
Introduced even if this amendment is passed, unless and until we have had 
postage stamps printed. Sir, the existing rate is the maximum. rate, and I am 
prepared t-o examine the practical difficulties ill this matter. Let me examine 
it and see what can be done in this matter. In the meantime, I must oppose 

• the motion.. . 

](1'. Deputy l'residmt: The question is: 
"Tha.t in the First Sch\'!dule of the Indian Finance Act, 1945, in t,he propo8ed Firat 

Schedule to the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, proposed to be inserted by Clau8e 3 of the 
Bill, under the head 'Registered Newspape1'8', the following new eI!try shall be inlerted at -the top: . . . 

'For a weight not exceeding four tola8 .. , one pie' ... 

Mr. Abdur BahIlWl Siddiqi: Sir, I find the division bell,is not ringing. I 
am sure a mecbanic could· be found in this great city to set it right. 

. Mr. ~  PresideDt: It was. set right Ollce .• but there is something wrong 
In the line. We shall at 'tend to It later on· 

~. .A. ~ !'A"mg ~  I rise. to a point of priwege If the division 
bell IS not nngmg, then It 18 not -pOSSible for you to decide to have the votes 
9lCOrded nntil the machine is set right. Untn it.is put in order, we cannot pro-
-- witll. the division. HODourable Members of ~ HOUle aball Dot Ite pl..-
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ed with. Whittever the rulings may have been in the past I as a Member of 
this House insist. that I shall know when the bell rings and when it. stops. 

'Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member is justified in asserting his 
rights as II Member. I am not dealing now with Jhe rulings in 'the past, hUG 
tht circumstances now are beyond anyone's control and the defect has been 
detected just now which it is impossible to repair in two or three mmutes. 
'l'he HouEe cannot adjourn just for t;hat purpose. That is why I gave full lati-
tude' to t,he Whips to go out and call their Members and directed that Members 
standing outside should be admitted. 

1Ir. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: If the officials of the ARsembly had any common 
sensr nbolH them they would have brought a gong which could be sounded. I 
am not speaking in a spirit of levity; 1 mean it. I wish the authorities snd the 
Chair to stand up for t.he rights of the ord·insry Member, If the thing has 
. broken down, the voting, in my humble submission, is not complete. 

Mr, p, 1. Grifliths: Sir, may I make a practical suggestion? I suggest tOOl 
. the best ~  would be for an official of the House to be sent to e.very 
room ill which ,the bell normally rings. 

Mr, Deputy President: Notice will be taken of what Honourable Members 
have suggested. 

lIr. P. 1. GmIlths: Apart from making suggestions for the future, I suggest 
that steps be taken now to see that a messenger has galle to every room in 
which the bell normally rings. 

lIlr. Deputy President: I think officials of the Assembly cannot go and run 
about the rooms. 

lIr. P. 1, GrU!lths: I sul;>mit that it is the, practice not only in this House 
but 'aJBO in t4e House of Commons that Members are not supposed to be in 
att,endance in'the Chamber the whole time. They are entitled to be engaged in 
other work in expectation of the bell being rung. H the bell does not ring some 
steps should be taken to make certain that information is sentt.o every room 
,that is normally used by Members. 

lIr, Deputy President: It is not one room, there are so many rooms aud 
in two minutes it is impossible for the offieials of the Assembly to run about 
them. But ~  some other method will be tried as a substitute if this 
machine fails to work in future, as has been suggested by Mr. Sidd,iqi. Just 
now for practical purposes I have suggested that the Whips should remain on 

~ alert and tell their Members not to go out of the lobby. 
Nawabzada ~ Ali nan: Sir, it will be very hard luck on the Members 

. to be sitting here from 11 to 5 p.m. and listen to the very "brilliant" spec-elle", 
that sometimes are made. The "brilliance" of the speeches may be too much 
~  some of them. 

Sir Cowujee JehaDgir: (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, on a point of order 
I submit that as soon as the division IS called by the presiding authority the 
House is not sitting. -Therefore all these remarks made during the time· when 
: the House was not sitting were out of order. 

lIr, Deputy PreSident The question is: 
"That in tlte First Schedule of the Indian Finance Act, 1945, in thepropo8ed Fin' 

. Seiledule to the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, proposed to be inserted by Cla1lll8 3 of the 
Bi,ll •. nnder the head 'Registered Newspapers', the following' new entry shall·be inserted at 

-:the top,: . 
'For ... weight not exceeding fonr tolas .. , one .pie'," 

'I'be A.sllmbly divided·.: 
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Adityan, Sri S. T. 
Ayyangar. Sri M.. AlIaDtbaaayanam. 
Banerjee, Sree ~ 
Bose, Shl'i Sarat Chandra:" 
Chettiar, Sri T. A. Bama1in;;am. 
'Choudhuri. Sreejut Rohini Kumar. 
Daga, Seth Sheoilass. 
Damodar Swaroop, Sjt. Seth. 
Dani, Mr. G. B. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Gadgil, Sjt. N. V. 
Gangaraju. Sri V. 
Gauri Shankar Saran Singh, Mr. 
Gole, Mr. P. B. , 
Gounder, Sri V. C. Vellingiri. 
GoviDd Da., Seth. 
Ham RaJ, Baizada. 
Hirey, Slt. B. 8: 

, 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
MaBaDi Mr. 1rI. :a. 
Menon; Sri A. Karunakara. 
Mukhopadhyay, Mr. Nagendranath. 
Mukut Bibari Lal Bhargava, Pandit. 
N arayanamurthi, Sri N. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri KriBhna Dutt. 
Ram Narayan Singh, Babu. 
Ramayan Praaad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Reddiar, 'Sri B. Venkataaubba. 
SakIena, Shri Mohan Lr.1. 
Salve, Mr. P. K. 
Sanyal. :Mr. 8uanka 8ekhar. 
Satakopachari, Sri T. :Y'. 
Sharma, Mr. KrlBhna Chandra. 
Sharma, Pandit BalkriBhna. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Nara,·an. 
Sri Prakur., Bhri. • 
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JagannathdaB 8EL 
Jhunjhunwa.1&, Mr. B. P. 
Jinachandran, Sri M. K. 
Jogeudra Singh, Sirdar. 
Karmarkar, Shri D. P. 
Khan. Mr. Debendra Lal. 

Sukhdev, Seth. 
Surjit Singh Ma.jithia, Squadron Lead .. l' 

Lahiri Choudhury, Sreejut Dhirendra Kanta. 
l\Iadandhari Singh, Mr. 
Mahapatra, Sri Bhagirathi. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 

Sardar. . 
Swamiuadhan, Shrimati Ammu. 

hakar Dar. Bhargava. Pundit. 
adilal Lallubhai, Mr. 

Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Vijaya .Anuclr., Maharajkumar Dr. Sir. 
Vmchoorkar, Sardar N. G. 

NOES-63 

.-\bdullah, Hafiz Mohammad. Lawson, Mr. C. P. 
Abid Hussain, Choudhury 1400· Liaqfl.at Ali Khan, ~ , 
Ahmad Ali Khan Alawee, Raja Sir Saiyid, Mason, Mr. P. " 
Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr B. R. Mohammad Amir ':O\hmad Khan ~  
Anthony, Mr. FraIIk B. Raja.. 
l\yers, Mr. C. W. M C 
A~  Huque, The Honourable Dr. SiJ' l\1. l orris, l\(r. B. • 
Banerjee, Mr. R. N. Nairang, Byed Ghulam Bhik. 
Benthall, The Honoura.ble Sir Edward. NNaqvi, Mr. A. T. 
Bewoor, Sir Guruna.th. auman Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhattacharyya, Rai Bahadur D8\'endra Ouisnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 

Mohan. Rahmat-ullah, Mr. Mnbammad. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. Roy, .The Honourable Sir AIIoka. 

~  Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. wlands, .The Honourable Sir Archibli.., 
Ghazaufarulla Khan Bahadllr Hafiz M. Sargent., Sir John. ' 

~  Mr. H. . Sen, Mr. Do 1\. 
~  Mr. P. J. " .harbat Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
~  Mr. Lealie. .' ~~~  Sir .JQhn. . 

Hablbur Rahman, Khan Bahadur. ~ Ah Kh;lD. :'\awab 
Harendra Singh, Bardar Bahadur Captain Siddiquae, Shaikh Rr.fiuddin Ahmad. 

Sardar. Siddiqi, Mr. Abdur Rahman 
~ . Col. Kumar Shri. Solanki. Dr. P. G. . 

'HlrtzeI, Mr. 11. A. F Spence, Sir George. 
~  The Honourahie Sir Akbar. Sri lOhand, Chaudbri. 

Insklp, Mr. A. C. Stokes. Mr. H. G. 
hhaq Seth, Ha.ii AbdUl &ttar Haji Tamizuddin Khan, Mr. 
Ismail. Khan, Hajee Chowdhury ~ . Thome, The Honourable Sir JoL -
Jeelanl. Khan Bahadur Makhdum .l-Ha· T .... d WL Syed Sh_ Shah. ' .... J u.mer, .... r. A. • 
J h . S· C Tyson, Mr. Geoff;: W 
~ anglr,. Ir 0:waajee. Weightman, Mr. . . 

Kara. MISS Ma UI ben. 
Kharegat,. Sir Pheroze. Yeatts, Mr. M. WI. M. 
Killedar, Mr. Mohammad M Yu.anf .&bdoola Haroon Seth 
Kl'ishnama Acharya, Ra.o Bahadur Zafar Ali Khan. Mauiana. . Sir V. T. Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

The motion' was negatived. 
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Kr. Deputy President: I understand that Pundit S. K. Dutt Paliwal voted 011 
thE: wrollg side. I have allowed the lists to be corrected. 

Clause 3 was ~ to tbe Bill. 

Clause 4 was added to t;he Bill. 

Mr. Deputy PreilideDt: Clause 5. Does i.Vlr. Ayyangar want to mo..ve his 
-amendment? 

Shri K. Anu.Uaaaa.1_"" m-.ar: No. 
m. Deputy Pre8ilent: Seth Yusuf Haroon does not want to move. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill . 

. Mr. Deputy President: ~  o. .!-re there no amendments? 
.Rawabuda Liaquat M Dan: ~  are amendments by GovernJIient. 

lIr. ll. GreenAeld (Government of India: Nominated official): {:!ir, I mOVe: 

"That ill sub-clause (a) of Clause 6 of the Bill,-

(a) the words 'and six pres' be omitted and 

(bl for the words 'and Five annaB', the words 'and Four annas .and ~ pies' be 8ubliti-
tuted." 

.I1'hia matter was dealt with by the Honourable the ~  ~  before 
the House rose for lunch and there is little for me to add byway of explana-
tion except that under the original proposal the st,a.ndal'd rate of duty on betel-
lluts was to be 5i annas with a. preferential rate of duty of 5 annas on betel-
nuts produced in a British Colony. By virtue of the present amendment. the 
standard rate of duty will become 5 annas and the preferential rate four annas 
and six pies. Sir, I move. .'. . 

Xr. Deputy Presidellt: Amendment moved: 

"That in sub-clause (a) of Clause 6 of the Bill,-

(a) the wortls 'a.nd six pres' 1;Ie omitted. and 

(b) for tie· words 'and Five aDDall', the words 'and Four annaa and six pies' be substi-
tuted." . 

PIOL 11. G. ltaDga: The Honourable Member has given us no information 
a.t aU. . He said that the Finll1lce Member had said something about it. The 
j<'inan('"t! Member too said nothing. 

The JIGDourableSIr ArcblbNd'JtoW1anda: You could not h&ve been listening. 
I did. refer to it in my speech this morning. 

SIlri Sri Ptak&8a: What did he refer to? 
Prof. 11. G. JtaDca: We could have had some information why this import 

dutywaa imposed. We wauClt to be iJ;nposed of course. IIow much was 
being collected as a result of this import !luty and what would be the l08s as a 
result of this reduction -that he proposes .to make. 'We have no information. 
I can only consider this to be a very frivolous way. of ~ this .H-ouse .. 

" We welcome the. decision of the Government to reduce the excise duty on 
bdelnut but I do not see any reason why this import duty .shoultl be reduced. 
The import duty after all was intended to protect our own home betelnut grow-
ers. That need for protection still. exists. There is the fear of imports coming 
in and stampeding tRe ·market. Our complaint has been that our prices have 
been 'very much depressed. '4-11 other producers of agricuftur.al. products haxe 
been suffering but these betelnut growers bmre been suffering much more and 
if imports were to be allowed their position will bec-ome even worse. So we 
want tbis import duty k) be there independently of the excise duty. Even sup-' 
posing the excilifl duty is completely abolished, we want the import duty. We 
have told the HOnourable. the Finance Member on an earlier occasion when some 
of' us went in deputation to him that the position of tIie Dete-lnut growe!' is very 
weak now in the Indian market. He has to be protected from both the middle-
man 8S well Il'S the consumer. Both of them are very strong and on t-op of it 
he has to be protected from the imports. We want the Finance Member to 
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reaJiI><.' the ~  of thesE> . ~  and maintain this import duty ~
dently of any exc.1!>e duty. \\ e are anxious and we shall certainly press our 
motion for· the abolition of the excise duty on betelnut completely. Even then 
we want the Government to retain this import duty. What will be the effect 
of this import duty. The price of the betelnut win not be enhanced to the 
extent to which ~  import duty is going to be imposed, because of the greater 
power that the mlddleman as well ail the consumers do possess in this country. 
It will only be a, surt of assurance to the grower of bet-elnut that he will be ablt5 
to get 'prices which will be remune·rative to some extent. Therefore I want the 
Government to retain the rates that they have already suggested in the Bill and 
D(,t to move for any reduction. At the S8me time I want them to proceed with 
their amendment to clause 7 and if possible to accept our own amendment tha.t 
~ ~ betelnut excise duty should be ~  removed,. I reserve my remarks 
III regard to the need for the abolItion of the betelnut excise. ~  when' our 
relevant amendment '{lomes up for discllssion. 

:Mr. Deputy ~  The question is: 

"That ill sub·c)a;"se (a) of Clause 6 of the Bill,-

(a) the words 'and six pies' be omitted. and 

(b) for the words 'and five annas', the words 'and four annas and six pies' be substi. 
tuted." ' 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. a. Greeldleld Sir, I'move: 
"That in sub-clause (b) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the word 'Six' the word 'Three' be 

substituted. " 

Here again Iurther ~ .  is unnecessary. In the original proposal the 
rate of duty to be a.pplied to unexposed films v.'a;;; six pies per linear. foot. 
Under this proposal that duty Will be halved. Sir, I move. 

Xr. Deputoy President-: Amendment moved: 

"That in sub-clause (b) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the word 'Six.; the word 'Three' be 
8ubBtituted. " 

Sir OoWIIJ" Jebaqir: Sir, I would like to :;upport this amendment and in 
supporting I would like to point out to the Honourable House that ~ present 
~ is 24 per cent. ad volorem which works out, I understand, to 1·6 pies per 

foot. Therefore the increase is nearly 100 per cent. even with this amend-
ment. I think the cinema. t.rade will have to be thankful for small mercies 
but tbe Honourable House must realise that the duty is being increased by 
nearly 100 per cel;1t. According·· to tht> original proposal of Government the 
duty would-have increased from about 9 lakhs to about 32 lakhs. That w)tS a 
very steers increase indeed and I have .& feeling that even now the ~  as 
proposed by Government it fairly high :,and I trust that when the next -budget 
comes perliaps this matter -"will be r.econsidered. . 

SIlri ~ ~  Sir, 1 . ~  the amendment. The cinema. is II very 
unhealthy amusement and it has been displacing other forms of really genuine 
Indian healthy amusements that used to exist in our country before. It has 
practically abolished the living stage. It has abolished the old system of music 
and dancing; and from such stories that I have ileard of what goes on behind 
the sct:nes in the cinema industry. I am not at all desirous of encouraging it. 
I think the dutv should be increased inst-ead of being decreased. I am sur-
prised that such' 8 pious person as Sir Cowasjee Jehangir who at one time was 
against any ladies uf his community having anything to do with the· film industry 
has new come forward to support the decrease of duty, which would only help 
to encourage this ~  industry. Sir, I strongly oppose this amendment: 
nne!. I hope the Government will see its Vfay to increasing the duty all round 
and discouraging the industry as far as possible. . , 

The Boaourab1e Sir Ardl1ba1d BowI&lul8: May I make an explanation, Sir. 
I am not sure that my friend Mr. Sri Pmkasa. has got the thing.l'igbt. The 
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. f>udget speech lind the Finance Bill increased the existing ~ .  duty on cinema 
films. This amendment merely reduces the exhmi .tc.l ·which· it is being increas-
ed. It is not decreasing the existing rate_ .. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: It is ~. than what was originalJ) proposed and I do not 
want that. > • 

The Honourable· Sir Archibald lr.owllo11u: We made a mistake . ~ .
tiOll. .. . 1, • 

Kr. Deputy President: The question ;is: 
, UThat in snb-clause (h) of clause 6 of the ."llill, for the word 'Six' the word "Three' be 

Bubstitut\ld. " . 
'rhe motion was adopted. 
JIr. Deputy President: The qutisf,ion is: 

"Tha.t 'clause 6 'kS ar..ended stand part of the Bill." 
'j'he motion was adopted. 
C!ause 6 as amended was added to the Bill. 
lIr. B.Gr.8en1ielcl: Sir, I move: 
"That after cla.use 6 of ~ Bill, the following clause be inserted, namely: 
'6A. . . ~  01 duty 01 cIlat(;m-ll on kerOIWM and ~  oil3.-ln the First SchedulE> 

to th.e Indian Tariff Act, J934 (XXXII of 19M). in items NOB. 27(4} and 27(.5), in the foul'th 
column, the words "and nine pies" shaH be .omitted'... ~ .. 

Sir, the Honourable Finance Member has already explained to the House 
that the FimIDce Bill originally proposed to reduetl the previous ~  kero-
senEl oil and on-mineral oils suitable for illuminants in a wick lamp' from as. 
4/6 per Imperial Gallon to as. 3/9 per Imperial Gallon. The present amend-
ment will reduce the rate still funher to as. 3 per Imperial Gallon. Sir, I 
move. 

JIr. Deputy President: Amendment ~ 

"That· after clause 6 of the Bill, the following clause be inserted, namely: 
'6A. Alteration 01 duty 01 "1I810lnB 011 kerOtrene and mineral 0;13.-ln the First Sch\3dule 

to the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII of 1934), in items Nos. 27(4r, and 27(5), in the fourth 
column, the words "and nine pies" shall be omitted'." 

Prof. •• G. Banga: Sir, may I ask for some information? My Honourable 
.friend seem to be impervious to any criticisms that we make and to any 
l'equest that we make for information. I certainly take very strong exception 
to this treatment that the"\" mete out to this House as a wnole. We are here 
to be educated and the"\" ire there to De educllted also-we must educate each 
other. Why do these Honourable gentlemen come here and make these motions 
without taking the trouble to give us any information at, all? Hoy ~  of 
this kerosene oil consumed in this country is being imported and how much 
of it is produced in the country itself? This simple information could' have 
been given, but yet my Honourable friends on that side do not· wish to volun-
teer any information whatever to be given to people who would like to know. 
Some of us are ignorant of how much is being imported into this country with 
the result that we have tabled· amendments for the next. clause, asking that 
the excise duty on kerosene should be abolished. That wowd be a1lOlished, 
but what about the import, duty? If the import duty is still there IlIld that 
kerosene oil comes in. it hIlS got to be paid for also by our people: is that not-
':; •. ? We would have certainly put in an amendment to this clause also if 
we had. the necessarv information. It mav be very convenient for the Hon-
ourable Members on 'the other side. to keep' ~ completely ignorant about these 
matters i but it certainly does not help this House to understand these things 
properly and effectively. 

Shri Sri Prakua: Sir, I am also in need of some information. The Hon-
oura.ble Member !'Pfaned to Imperial Gallon. May ~ know how m:J.ny types 
of gallon there are-Imperial, democratic, socialistic and other? Could he give 
scmc information 0)1 t.hat? . 

Prot ••• G. It&nga: Are we getting any infonnation at all.or not? 
'.l'he BonoarabJe Sir Archibald Rowlands: About the Imperial Gallon? 
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- .,' fte· ........ Sir ~  Bow:l&DdI:, Quantitatively 1 cannot give that 
answer :without notICe; but if· the Honourab.e Member would care to read the 
doeUme?ts ~ haw been prepared· with great labour by the Departments 
.~. WlllCh are given to Honourable Members, he will find on page 2 of the 

~ ~  ~  that the customs duty on kerosene oil in the current 
yel&t's budget IS expected to produce :4 Cloores, and the excise duty 41 lakhs. I 
n.l';lst rep\;y to the protest of the Honourable Member against lack of informa-
"Ion by the reluctance of Honourable Members to study documents which ... 
prepared. with great labour. 

Prof ••• G. BaIlga: Even then you have not given the quantities: you want 
~~. . 

The Houourable Sir ArclIibald ll.OwI&Dds: I said' I was dealing with the 
financial aspect of the thing-not its quantitative aspect. If the Honourable 
Members wants the quantities, he can ask me or anyone iD. my Department. 

Plot ••• G ...... a: In your budget speech, you are ~  to explain. 
The lIDDom.ble Sir Arcbibald Bowl&DeII: Certainly not. 
1alQf • •. G. ltaDga: Certainly, yea. 
Ill. Deputy Prellident: The questlon is: 
".That. aft.er c1auae I) of t.he Bill, the following clause be iI18erted, namely: 
'I)A. AlteTation 01 dv.ty oj ClUtom./I 011 kerose1le and mineral oila.-In the Fint Sch\ldule 

to t.he Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII of 1934), in itema NOli. 27(4) a.nd 27(5), in the fourth 
co1W11ll, the worda "a.nd nine pies" shall be omitted'." 

l'be motion was adopted. 
N elf clause 6A w. added to the ;Bill 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS 

ft. Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU (Leader of the House): Sir, &8 I have 
already indicated, a formidable programme of legislative and. other businelS 

will remain to be disposed of after the non-official days on Monday 
6 1'. Il. and Tuesday next; week, and I would now ask you to direct the 

House to meet for the chaposal of official. business on the ~ after Tuesday 
nljxt which you have already distributed for the purposes of questions, that is 
to say, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the Srd, 4th and 5th April, Monday 
&nil l'uesday, the 8th I:IJld 9th April, Thursday and Friday, the 11th and 12th 
AP111 and Monday, TU86day, Wednesday and Thursday, the 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th April. The business of which we hope to dispose includes ,the con-
sideration and passing of 4 BillE 011 which Selee. Committees have reported, the 
consid6ration and, passing or reference to Select Committee or circulation of 10 
other Billa already introduced and the consideration and pa.ssing or reference 
to Select Commifitee or circulation of some 9 o1iher Bills which have Dot yet 
be811 introduced. There wia also' be a demand for a supplementary ,rant .for 
Ito iurt.her contribution to UNlmA in 1946-47 and a resolution reoommendins 
acceptance of the constitution of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Airieultural Organisa.tion, while, unless the La.w Member is made aware ~  
the House does not desire a deba.te on the question, he will move his resolution 
regU'ding the extension of the Jurisdiction of the Federal Court. Finally, the 
Report of the Public Accounts Committee with the consequential exceBB granta 
remains to be, disposed of. I should a.dd that in any event we do Dot propoee 

• to ask for further meetings after the 18th April. 
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)[r;Deputy Pre8id6Ut: The Honourable the' President hie's ~  ~ . 
proposals to allot these da.ys for the official business. I may also inform -Han·' 
ourable Members in conneotion with the Supplementary Demands. for Grants 
wHich will be t::tkE:'n up on the 29th March, ~ on account of the strike in.the 
Government Press, it, has not been possible for the Finance Department to print. 
the proceedings of the meetings of the Standing ~  Committee which 
were held I)n the 16th Februlll'Y and the 16th March 1946 with the rosult that 
~  of these proceedings have not been circulated fiG members. A copy 
each Of the Reports of the Standing Finance Committee for these. two days 
hOB been pls('cci in. the Library for the purpose of reference by t.he Members.' 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thunday. the ~ 
March 1946. 
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